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The Five Organ Preludes of Anton Bruckner 
Key to Organ Improvisation in 19th-Century Austria? 

Improvisation was all important 
part of an organist's training in the 
19th century, especially in France 
and Austria. The ability of the 
J'rench organists to improvise is 
,,"ell-known ; however, that of the 
Austrians is almost never men
tioned. Among the most accom
plished improvisers during the sec
ond half of the 19th century was 
Anton Bruckner. To contemporary 
musicians the name Anton Bruck
ner is primarily associated with 
symphonies and sacred choral mu
sic. Only occasionally today is his 
Ilame mentioned with regard to 
the organ. Yet in his own lifetime 
he was famous as an organist and 
held several influential positions, in
cluding first organist at St. Florian 
(an Augustinian monastery with a 
1arge Chrismann organ), organist 
at the Linz Cathedral and at the 
Imperial Chapel. 

Bnlckner was the official repre
sentative of the emperor to the 
World's Fair at the Crystal Palace 
in 1871 and made several trips to 
play concerts, including recitals at 
Notre-Dame in Paris and Royal 
Albert Hall in London. His con
certs usually included imprO\ isa
tions on themes from his own sym
phonies, compositions of other com
posers, and national anthems, hymn 
tunes, or chant melodies. This abil
ity to improvise was widely ac
claimed, especially in Paris. While 
the EngHsh were more reserved in 
their enthusiasm, they were none
theless favorable in their response 
to Bruckner's five recitals at the 
Crystal Palace, as seen in the re
view that appeared in the JHomillg 
Advertiser of 1 Sept. 1871: "truly 
excellent ... leaving nothing to be 
desired .... I-1err Bruckner excels 
in his improvisation. You will find 
great easiness and abundance of 
ideas, and the ingenious method by 
which such an idea is carried out 
is very remarkable."! 

Although he was highly regarded 
as an organist and composer, Bruck
ner wrote almost no music for the 
organ. "·lost of the organ composi
tions are short preludes and post
ludes, fugues, or transcriptions f rOIll 
his symphonies.~ This is not inex
plicable, since his forte was impro
visation. 'Vhat is unfortunate is 
that there remains almost no infor
Illation as to his improvising pro
cedures. 'Ve know from Friedrich 
Klose, a ,student of Bruckner in 
Vienna, that Bruckner was not very 
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accomplished in car-training skills, 
and he composed exclusively at the 
keyboard.a We also know from his 
own accounLo;; that he spent con
smcrable time practicing the organ 
during his tenure at St. Florian and 
Linz. 

Bruckner received his earliest 
musical training from his father, 
a schoolmaster and organist in Ans
felden, Upper Austria- Young An
ton sang in the church choir and by 
his tenth year could play the organ 
for many of the church services. In 
1835 he was sent to Horsching to 
live with Johann Baptist Weiss, a 
relative, who was well-known 
throughout Upper Austria as a fine 
musician. From \Veiss Bruckner 
learned thorough-bass and took or
gan lessons. Weiss introduced 
Bruckner to the Viennese classic 
~chool of ~'lozart and Haydn:1. 

Among the first compositions at
tributed to Bruckner are the five 
organ preludes of c. 1837, all in 
the key of E-f1at Major. The prel
udes are in two groups. The first 
four are written in a chordal style 
built upon a strong bass movement, 
as seen in Example 1. These prel
udes may perhaps be realizations 
of figured-bass exercises and may 
very well be a part of Bruckner's 
study of the subject. Since the study 
of figured-bass was such an impor
tant part of organ training in Vor
marz Austria, it is not unlikely that 
either Bruckner wrote the exercises 
or, more likely, his teacher \Veiss 
may have assigned such exercises to 
him. These exercises may have also 
provided the format for further 
study in improvisation as is demon
strated in the fifth prelude (Exam
ple 2) . This prelude appears to be 

an expansion of the chordal style 
of the other four. It begins in the 
chordal style of the previous four J 

but later breaks up the chords into 
scales and arpeggios. The first four 
preludes, then, arc merely chordal 
outlines, while the fifth is the ela
boration. The preludes provide the 
young student with a handy frame
work in which to practice simple 
improvisation, and may have served 
the same purpose for Bruckner. 

These preludes appear also to be 
studies in harmony. \Vithin each 
prelude the problems of modulation 
by common tone, enharmonic equi
valents, and tertial movement arc 
explored, as seen in Example 3_ 
These pieces arc much more chro
matic than their vocal counterparts. 
The Pa1Jge lingua and the carly 
masses are considerably less adven
turesome (Example 4 ) . Because of 
the advanced harmony and the ex
ercise-like quality of these preludes, 
the question arises whether these 
compositions are really by Bruck
ner or perhaps by his teacher. Un
fortunately, it is not possible to tell 
for sure. Although there are several 
extensive notebooks of studies dat
ing from his six-year study of theory 
with the Viennese theorist Simon 
Sechter, there are none from this 
early period. While the manuscripts 
are in Bruckner's hand, it is not 
possible to tell if he copied them 
rrom some other source. 

These five organ preludes arc 
perhaps an indication of the be
ginning training of an organist in 
Austria in the 19th century_ From 
the study of thorough-bass, the stu
dent mo\'ed to the study of simple 
improvisation by means of expan
sion of a series of chord progres
sions. Whether these preludes are 
really Bruckner's own or exercises 
given to him by his teacher is not 
as important, at least to this author, 
as what they show about the train
ing of the 19th century Austrian 
organist. 

NOTES 
I Derek Watson. Bru,her (London : J. M. 

Dent and Sons. (1975)). II. 28 
I The organ works of Anton Bruckner ha"e 

been collected in a "olume edited by lIans 
HaselbOck, Anton Bruckner: Orldwerke. Di
lello MUSicale, 3M (Vienna ~ Doblinger, n.d .1 

• Friedrich Klose, .Meine Ldriohre bei Dnul
ner ( Regeruburg: Gustave Bou e, (l927}), p. 27. 

t The ielails of Bruckner's early trainin!!: 
may be fOllnd in "olum" 1 and 2/1 of August 
Gollerich and Max Auer, AnIon Dru,l;ner: ein 
Leberu- und &hslleru-bild, ... vok. in 9 lIarb. 
(ReJfensburg : Gusta" Bosse, 1922-36; reprint 
etL Rq:enshurg : Gustav Bosse, 19741 

• (Musical examples continue on page 2) 



-lion 
It ~Jl began last January with Retrospection. Then, in March, came Circum· 

spection. Along with these offerings there were various other expositions, dis
quisitions, investigations, dissertations, and e\'en elocutions. '''auld there be no 
cessation? 

In the meanwhile, ha\'ing suffered relocation, we received I ntTospcction and 
Retro-Suspeclion, both of which appear in this issue. These two articles, each 
by a distinguished practitioner of his art, are both vcry diHcrcnt; one iJ; the 
more concerned with the instrument, the other with the playing of it. Each has 
some serious points, albeit masked occasionally by humor, and both are com· 
mended to your reading. 

All the -lion articles, as well as the letters they have sparked, have had points 
to make, and they have willingly consumed the printer's ink. \Ve hope they 
have elicited consideration, reflection, and deliberation, not just scintillation and 
locution. At this point, we suggest application of the ideas and termination of 
the verbiage (vcrbation?) . You may expect a different sort of material in the 
July issllc. 

June, the traditional month for graduations, brings whh it thoughts, for 
many, of jobs. Notice that the word isn't promises - the only thing we're really 
guaranteed is to be taxed on our way to death - but there are prospects of 
employment, e\'en for organists. 

Someone has said that no one would C\'er take any job if thc)' really knew 
what it involved, and there is probably more than a grain of truth to this. Most 
jobs arc lousy to somc degree and few are completely satidactory in all respects. 
In short, even the bcst job is not golden. 

Orgall.related positions are seldom exceptions to the nothing-is-a.s-good-as-I
",ish·iHrcrc stance, but there is a bright side: no matter how bad the job, an 
organist does have the opponunily to practice the art he or she has learned 
and prcsumably lo\·cs. The organbuilder similarly works in the Ct:lft he/ she has 
chosen, usually out of preference. Many people in more routine workaday jobs 
do not realize any self-fulfillment from their work, and th.u is truly sad. 

One is constantly appalled the way many younger organists set down condi
tions of employment that arc naive and unrealistic. "I won't take it unless I'm 
paid to practice a.1l I wish." "I havc to have a new 4-manuOl1 ...... ..• or the), 
can get another organist." "I miglrt consider teaching college if I had good 
students all the time." \Vhile these may be laudable wishcs, thcy seldom exist 
in fact. College jobs, e\'en bad oncs (with bad students), are few and far be
tween. Not IDOlny organists can command a dream organ. Extensive practice 
time usually comes alta working hours. 

It's far better to take a job, whatever it is, and do one's best at it, than to 
complain becausc the right job isn't available. One must often overlook the 
fact that salaries a.re low and bosses are unappreciative, if not downright stupid. 
Teachers should begin to instruct their students at an early age in the realities 
of jobs and how to make the best of them. We might all keep as a model the 
dear teacher who labored in the wilderness for many years under less than 
favorable circumstances and without a decent instrument, )'et managed to train 
man)' of the country's finest organists. 

I recently had the opportunity to playa mighty organ, one which appeared 
to have everything one could reasonably want on a large, new instrument. 
Three manuals and fifty stops strong, it was built by a well-known builder at 
the cost of roughly a quarter-million dollars. It sported the right kind of action, 
lots of pistons, a handsome console, and an impressive case. There was a this
stop and a that-stop and a the-ather-stop, the latter en c/,amadc. The pedigree 
could certainly be felt, if not sccn. Obviously, this W<1S an organ which would 
be good for playing the complete anything, How convenient! 

I s.H down to play and was impressed by the principal choruses, the varied 
nutcs, the independent pedal, the wondrous reeds, There was a lovely gamba 
and celeste in the Swell. The mutations were colorful. The big ensemllie was 
thrilling. I played on .. . . 

Unrortunatcly, this little story is not a fable: soon I discovered a flaw. The 
gambOl waS ~c only soft stop among the fifty! The principals were aggressive, 
the flutes chirped, and the reeds were bold. If only that gambOl had had a rela
tive on another manual! Call it what you will, the dulciana wns definitely 
missing. 

I regularly play an older organ at church. It is neither large nor famous, but 
every stop in it is useful. It has a lovely register on the Great, one which is 
smooth and rich, but on the soft side. somewhat like a junior principal. It's 
named Dilieiand and it gets lots of we. 

Perhaps you would prefer a dolcan, an enahler, a 
similar with another name. But, isn't it time that we 
larger ones would have at least two sort 8' stops? 
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gemshom, or something 
built organs so that the 
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Organ Recovery 

The recovery of lbe d usic organ, as 
opposed to that atht r and quite legiti
mate instrument, the romantc organ. is 
causing some of the same arguments that 
ha\'c already been rehearsed during the 
recovery of the classic harpsichord. 

The harpsichord, unsuited to the 
c\'oh'iiig mm;ical ideas of the late 18th 
and '19th centuries, after some feeble 
aucmpts to compromise with its essen
tial nature, died a clean death about 
lhe year 1800. The piano took over the 
harpsichord's functions and became the 
instrument we know today. 

In the piano, the "new music" had 
a new instrument to exploit, one that 
became admirably adapted to the new 
usc of dynamics. modulation. tonal 
colors. and much louder sound needed 
for the larger audiences. 

In contrast, the organ was forced to 
adapt itself to the "new music." New 
instruments werc made, but as frequent
ly old instruments were rebuilt, expand
ed, and adapted. The organ's liturgical 
function was a conservative force that 
would not allow a complete break with 
the past. Nel'erthelcss, the organ in the 
20th century is as completely different 
from Bach's instrument as the true harp
sichord is from the piano. 

Th.e recovery of the classiatl harpsi
chord was a necessity: for music in 
which counterpoint is the central com
pbsitianal technique, we need an in
strument of transparent sound with a 
noticeable ictus at the beginning of 
each note. On such an instrument, the 
keyboard music of Ihe 16th to 18th 
centuries "plays itself" in a way tl13t 
can never he realized on a piano. Rut 
the harpsichord makes boring nonsense 
out of romantic 19th-century music. 

The modern organ, "ith its lush and 
\'aried tone coloTS, wide dynamic range, 
instantaneous changes of registers, and 
smooth voicing, is admirably adapted 
to the literature written to that type 
of instrument - but makes boring non
sense alit of the earlier music. The two 
\'ery different literatures need two very 
different instruments_ 

Unfortunately, organs arc cxpensh'c. 
Few institutions feel they can afford two 
separate organs, and "compromise" or
gans are unsatisfactory for either litera
ture. Congregations and organists are 
used to the "traditional" sounds and 
resources they ha\'e long known, and 
this "tradition" is that of the modern 
organ, while recovery of the classical 
organ is a radical and strangc idca. 

Yet recm"ery of the classical organ is 
a \'ery real necessity, because the three 
centuries of literature written for it 
(and we arc recO\enng more e\'cry day) 
demands it, and is much too rich to be 
dispensed with. "Tracker" has become 
the rallying word of the mo\'emenl to 
tecm'er the classical organ, but 50 much 
more is implied than the means by 
which a finger is made to open a paUet. 
important though that is. Transparency 
uf sound, identifiability of source of 
sound. economy of resources. and the 
ability of satisfactory individual slops 
to contrihute to a satisfactory chorus -
these and many other consider.J.tions are 
as important, perhaps more important. 
than purely mechanical action. There 
is a practical limit to how much organ 
can be musically controlled by a purely 
mechanical action - and the fact that 
this limit was sometimes exceeded in 
the 18th century is no excuse for build· 
ing knuckle-busters today. 

Scaling! and \'Oicings and stop lists 
delightfully appropriate for the kind of 
acoustics the cla$$ical blli1d~rs worked 
in nrc wildly inappropriate for most 
modem American churches which wC're 
built to accommodate the sennon - the 
central feature of protestant worship. 
Of how many of these new tracker in
stallations is it said that the organ is 
ma["\'~lous, but unfortunately the acous
ics of the building are bad. The organ 
builder who excuses his instrument be
cause of bad acollstics is not doing his 
job. 

Perhaps the true classical organ can
not now be accommodated to our 
churches. }1erhaps that burden should 
not be imposed upon congregations. 
Perhaps we must build special structures 
- as we now do for symphony orches
tras. Enthusiasm for the harpsichord 
should not lead to destruction of pianos. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Hlle romantic organs that work well in 
their space should not be destroyed by 
a fanatic devotion to the classical organ 
and its liter.J.ture. 

How large docs a "baroque" organ 
have to be in order to render its music 
convincingly? 'Vc have learned that 
Bach's dloral music is better done by 
a small choir instead of the hundreds 
of \'Dices we used to think necessary. A 
baroque organ of 10 to 20 stops can be 
made to givc a completely satisfying 
sound. Often the best solution is to 
lea\'e the great romantic organ in place 
and find space for the "tracker" organ. 

In any case, the recovery of the class
ical organ will continue, in spite of the 
false dichotomies invoked by :Mr. 'Vill
iug, in spite of the sins of the tracker 
enthusiasts, in spite of the conservatism 
of congregations and organists. Recog
nition of the fact that we arc talking 
about two \'ery separate, and necessarily 
different instruments will eliminate 
much of the confusion. 

Sincerely 
DavidJ. Way 

Zuckennann Harpsichords, Inc. 
Stonington, Connecticut 

Optimism 
I ha\'e read the documents of the reo 

cent well·stirred controversy first with 
curiosity, then amusement, and finally 
a little sadness. While a small few have 
written with genuine insight, blaming 
seems to be the general keynote. The 
organists hlame tlle builders, the build
ers blame the organists, everyone blames 
the composers, and Don Willing blames 
everyone. If this weren't bad enough, in 
steps Gillian 'Veir wearing a carefully 
tailored costume of sweet rensonabh:ness 
to tell us that the certain cure for all 
our anguish lies in a nice, bland, fat
free, homogenized aU-purpose organ 
with liberty and gadgets for aU. 

Aud in the midst of all this breast
beating, we grieve the loss of one of 
the greatest keyboaru artists of our time, 
"Anton Heiller. Heiller, who once told 
some people who had praised his per
fonnance on a mediocre organ that they 
should hear how much better he could 
play on a good organ. Heiller, whose 
sincere religious faith was, as is often 
the case with great souls, linked with 
a light-hearted zest for living. \Ve will 
miss him all tlle more becausc we needed 
him so badly_ 

Heiller had his opinions, of course, 
but he didn't waste time preaching_ He 
simply played for us so beautifully, 10 
convincingly, and with such genius and 
insight, that we were compelled to lis
ten. compelled even to believe that the 
organ truly is a transcendent musical 
medium. 'Vhen HeiJler played great mu
sic on a good organ, the clement of 
sheer quality was so strong that it over
rode most peoplcs' petty opinions and 
dogmatism. It was, simply, a good thing: 
it drew liS out of ollr little seh-es. It is 
these pinnades that we should live for, 
not the dim everyday valleys of medi
ocrity. make"do, and sameness. This 
means players, builders. and composers 
striving for the very best they are cap
:tlJ1e of, not just talking about it. Were 
this to happen (and, of course. it does 
happen, but on all too small a scale) 
we might disco\'er that whatever our 
individual honest differences might be, 
we were all really working toward the 
same goal. 

As a historian, 1 am optimistic. The 
organ - the real organ, that is - has 
survived the middle ages, the refonna
lion, the depression , and countless other 
hazards o f history. It will survive the 
atomic and electronic age also (assum
ing that anythiug survives) . 1 don't 
think the organ is 011 the way out. 1 
think it's 011 the way up. Too many 
people still lo\'e it; too lIlany people 
still care_ 

Sincerely. 

Non-adherence! 

Barbara Owen 
Rockport, Mass. 

I have not read Gillian 'Veir's article 
in the Feb. issue, but I did read the 
letter of Mr. Allen Callahan in the 
April issue. Frankly, I am shocked and 
feel it necessary to air my own views 
arising from his sally. 

rhe shock was first engendered hy 
his usc o[ "meatheads" and "knuckle· 
heads," two temls used extensil'ely by 
Emil Sitka in The Three SIooges and 
appropriate to such a context. They 
:trC wholly inappropriate in the context 
of any illtelligent, scholarly discussion, 
at least to my mind. We need to attack 
arguments, not people's characters nor 
intelligence. Othenvise, no light is shed 
on anything, and the entire intellectual/ 
artistic community will succumb to a 
war of name.calling and sniping - a 
situation little to be desired. 

The second shock was engendered by 
the statement: "They also o\'erlook the 
fact that the chiffing "utes and selmarr
tverk were the best that builders of the 
period could produce." This seems 
grossly misinformed since the selmarr. 
lvuk contained reeds of fractional-length 
resonators and such reeds as the Haupt
werk Trompete or the Pedal Posaune 
were built quite diffe rently. The orgaus 
in France and South Gennany that I 
have heard and played had no such 
unplcasant chUf on the nutcs that one 
would not have been able to stand it 
- a " Flc)"schkopf" (Alsatian for "meat
head") such as Kern is building organs 
based on just such an outmoded ensem
ble (Andreas Silbennann) and there is 
neither percuu ive chiff nor snarling 
reed-work. Sweeping statements of the 
kind made by Mr. Callahan arc danger
ous becausc although they arc partially 
trne, they shade out many other aspects 
of organbuilding contemporary with 
those that he decried in the April issue. 

Perhaps the solution is one of non
adherence_ We arc qUick to try and 
crase thc errors of the 19th ccntury 
which redefined the organ and restored 
via ruination organs of previous per
iods. At the same time, a huge body 
of literature came from that era which 
is as ludicrous when played on baroque
re\'ival trackers (or in the case of M. 
Gamier, renaissance revi\'al) as is 
Scheidt on a Cavaille-CoU. We owe it 
to our students and to ourselves to pre
sent our musical palates with a much
\'aried feast - instruments appropriate 
to particular kinds of music and musical 
eras, instruments with broade.. scope 
(i.e:, the "American Classic" ensemble 
did occur and cannot be ignored), and 
instruments that are outright Romantic 
in the extreme sense. It seems to me 
that only in this way will the idea of 
Auflue/mmgspraxis (Perfonnance Prac
tice) settle into a context that is mean
ingful on the intellectual and aural 
planes simultaneously. 

Very truly yours, 
Mark L. Russakoff 

Chicago. III . 

Chauvinism noted 
While reading the article cntitlcd, 

"The Unh'ersity of Michigan's Organ 
Conference" (Dec. 1978, p. 12.) I came 
across this statement: "The conference 
opened Sunday e\'ening with a dazzling 
display by America's foremost woman 
organist, Catharine Crozier." ~'hat Cath
arinc Crozier is one of America's fore· 
most mUSICians is well-known to those 
who ha\'e heard her perronn. That 
Catharine Crozier is a woman is 06vi
ous both from her name and appear
ance. Howe\'er, the statement that she 
is "America's foremost woman organist" 
carrics with it a certain implication
qualification which, 1 believe. is totally 
irrelevant. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Bcn"iamin Hofstetter 

Copenhagen, Denmark 

Mr. Gustafson replies: 1 ct!1"lain')' did 
nol mean to imply Ihat women play 
arlY beller or worse lhan merl, aUilollg/' 
they are a recogniUlble category Wee 
Americans or Danes. 1 do agree that in 
the CUTTent era tI,e clichi was ill·chosen. 

Infuriated 
I was infuriated by the publication, 

in thick printing and as an ob\'iously 
fcatured Guest Editorial, of Mr. Will· 
ing's article, which I am unable to 
rate in English. I do not want to dis· 
cuss Mr. Willing's ideas because any 
discllssion with a person uttering such 
ideas is useless. But I cannot believe 

that an editor who fc..>cis thc least brihe 
o[ rt.-sponsibility towaru the Good Or
!,ran could give such publicity to state
men's that deset\'c not e\'cn to be pub
lished in a remote comer of a "Letters 
In the Editor" page. Do )'OU just im
aKine how mauy electronics sait.'Smen 
.mll uther foolish peoplc will take this 
H.-spcclable page to church commitltees 
and sell their machines with it? In your 
half_apOlogetic editorial comment, you 
try to sUb~est that there is some fun in 
raising discussions of that kind. I re
peat that discussion is useless and that 
launching stich hidl."Olls balloons is not 
fun at all. 

If you would be fair, you should give 
this letter at lcast as much space as you 
ga\"C to Mr. Willing·s. Hm the e\"il·s 
donc and irreparahle. 

Sincerely, 
Guy Hovet 

Romainmotier, 
Switzerlaml 

Mea culpa! The editor regrets lI'at 
lie cmlllot girle this letter as "mell space 
as tile lI'illing article, si"ct! it's lIot as 
long. Hotvt!Vt>r, tile Imr;orlS It:tters re
gardirlg '''a' article have taken up con
siderably more space thall the origirlal 
did. The editor hopes that, for every 
salesman who has used tilt: Willing ma
terial to sell an imitat;oll organ, te" 
others have used it to sorl Old the good 
arid bad in today's organ building and 
hallt: come to ti,e cOllclw;on IIlat tile 
pipe organ re"lIliJ/s the beller choice ill 
1II0St irutances. 

Willing SJlin-off 
When I recci\'cd the March issue, I 

was, at the same lime, shocked, and 
\\anting to respond to this df bate in 
your pages conceming an l.'tiitorial by 
Donald Willing. Well suffered, his com
plaint about tracker pipe organs; ha\'ing 
uscd only one, and that as a student in 
graduate school, at a Sunday morning 
church scrvice, as a gUt"St organist. I 
can imagine the chagrin in all of the 
money being spent for such an instnt· 
ment, and the need for an account to 
tend to needcd upkcep. 

Hut, as I read on - I ha\'c played 
fine pipe organs - I read the astOnish· 
ing rcmarks about l'lectronic organs, 
and in mr Ih'iug room sit .. one. I am 
proud of Its scrvice, and it has needed 
only one call. to replace a bUnled-out 
tube. It sa\'ed my life. E\ idelltly, some 
of )'OUI' readers arc nnt from ollr part 
of the country. In recent times, as much 
as $30,000.00 is being contributt-d by 
olle family to the church on its installa· 
tion of new, and, might I say, beautiful, 
pipe organ; but. along with this most 
generous gift goes the key to the instru
ment. ]t is locked, yea, for e\'er. and 
ever, to the use of penollS who would 
c-.tll lip for the prh ilegc (If coming by 
for a practice session ... . 

Are we going to ha\'c tn Doat loans 
of n. fortulle to get in on the use of 
lht-se pipe organs being installed in 
the churches, in oruer 10 get to l)Cr
fOI"m, and practice on them. or. arc the 
churches sti11 open, with C\"CIl a rea
sunable practice fee requt'Stcd from the 
indh'idllal rt"l"csting practice time? 

.. . '\Jhen I was a studenl, olle sum· 
met we toured the churches of Buffalo, 
listcning here. perfonning there, and, as 
I reflect back on that time, I wondcr 
if a similar group would be welcome 
here? What givcs? 

'Vell, anyway, my electronic sits in 
the til'ing room, in its elegant walnut 
cabinet, ready for "Widor, Bach, Franck, 
or what ha\'c you - likenise, the church; 
but, I don't really bclie\'e that these 
l)Crsons have bettered themscl\'c..'S by 
turning the key which dosed the locks, 
which bolted the doors. and stopped 
the usc of lhe fine instruments in these 
churches, and other places. The finc 
pipe organs are still there, they are 
just not being very well supen'iscd right 
now. 

Sincerely youn, 
Ruth E. Clark 
ARS Concerts 

Johnson City. TN 
(Continued, page 12) 

Letters should be addressed to Tile 
Editor and con filled to one subjett. 
.All letters accepted for p"bUcatioJl 
tire sul,ject to edWJlg, for reasons of 
r1arity a"d space. 
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Reviews ..... Choral Music, Recitals, Book 

The addition of one or more brass 
irutruments usually helps to create a 
festive atmosphere for any service or 
concert. Although there is always the 
danger that by using brass the chorus 
may try to overcomperuate on volume, 
thus destroying their tone quality J yet, 
with careful planning ilnd rehearsal 
this can be avoided. 

Sometimes it is not merely the loud
ness of the instruments which caUSe:!! 
problems, but rather the placement of 
them. By judiciously choosing the best 
position for the brass, based on the 
acoustics of the church or hall, some 
balance problems can be avoided. Also, 
by programming music in which the 
brass does not overpower the chorus, 
preservation of the tone quality can 
be maintained. 

The choral music reviewed this 
month involves various brass instru
ments. These instrumenlS are used as 
countermelodies, as brass choirs, and 
as a homophonic accompaniment to 
the choir or congregation. Most of 
the settings may be classified as festive 
in nature, with many based on exist
ing and highly familiar thematic ma
terial. 

A Mighty Fortress. arr. Stephen P. 
Folkemer. SATB, congrcgalion, 2 
trumpets, 3 trombones, and organ; 
Augsburg Publishing House, 11-1922, 
50¢ (M ). 

This familiar chorale is set in a 
concerlato style with four stanzas and 
an extended instrumental introduction. 
The introduction later becomes the 
harmonic accompaniment for the 
rounh stanza which is in unison with 
a soprano descant. That snme vocal 
ilrrangement is used for the first stnn
za, but the instrumental background 
is different. The second verse features 
the brass and men in unison, nnd the 
third has ;it more chromatic setting 
for organ and choir with no brass. All 
parts are very easy, within the capa
bility or most church choirs. 

Th. S4IIctuary 01 God. Eugene Butler. 
SA TB, soprano descant and congrega
tion, 2 trumpets, timpani and organ; 
Agape of Hope Publishing Co., EB-
9207, 65¢ (M ). 

The first half of this anthem is fan
rare in style with material based on 
coruecutive fourths and rifths. There 
is a key change and quiet four-part 
setting that builds to an instrumental 
interlude in which the theme from the 
famous hymn, 1 Love Thy Churchl 0 
God is plainly stated in the trumpets. 
This then develops into a unison ver
sion with the text that grows into a 

Music for Voices & Organ 
by James McCray 

Music with Brass Instruments 

dramatic series of amens. As with most 
or Butler's pieces, the writing is solid 
and avoids unnecessary problenu for 
the perfonners. This anthem would 
be a favorite of everyone, one destined 
to be repeated because of the requests 
from the congregation. 

Christ Our Passover (Pascha Nos
trum ) . Alec Wyton. SATB, 2 trum
pct:5, 2 trombones, timpani and organ; 
Alexander Broude, Inc., GP-4II, $1.00 
(M+ ). 

The organ doubles the instrumental 
parts in this driving canticle setting. 
The choral parts are at times contra
puntal, and have some divisi with full 
vocal ranges, thus requiring a large 
and strong chorus. An alleluia section 
recurs throughout the work in various 
arrangements. Some dissonances are 
employed, with the instrumenbl ac
companiment generally independent 
from the vocal lines. Often the chorus 
sings unaccompanied. Very effective 
writing that would be useful as a con
cen work or Easter anthem. 

All Creatures 01 Our God and King. 
Alice Parker. SA TB, congregation, or· 
gan and optional brass quartet; Hin
shaw Music Inc., HMC-37I, SOt (M). 

The brass p:uts are for 2 trumpets 
and 2 trombonesi their music is indi
rated in the choral score. Most of the 
choral music is in unison or treated 
a~ a descant. The traditional hymn 
tune is ever present and there is a 
march~like character which dominates 
the work. 

The final verse has the congregation 
singing the theme, with the chorus in 
two parts singing antiphonal alleluias 
similar to the antiphonal trumpet rna:" 
terial wed in the introduction and 
interludes. This setting would be easy 
to learn and useful for a variety of 
church services. 

The Builders. William R. Davis. SATB, 
soprano 5010, 2 trumpets, hom, 2 
trombones, timpani and organ; Ox· 
ford University Press, 94.212, 80; (M). 

In this II-page work the theme of 
the An~evin carol is constantly re
peated In a semi-strophic setting in 
which each stanza is treated as a var· 
jOlt ion. One verse calls for the addition 
or children's voices. The choral parts 
are very easy, with much or the ma~ 
terial jn unison. Often the brasses play 
in alternation with organ phrases. The 
organ music is on two staves and, as 
with the chorus, is primarily a block
chord setting. This festive anthem is 

quite simple and perfonnable by most 
small chain. 

Praise 10 Ih. Lord (Lob. d. Herr.n). 
Noel Goemanne. SA TB, congregation, 
2 trumpets and organ; G.I.A. Publi
cations, G-2224, 50¢ (E). 

There are four verses in this con
certato of the popular hymn tune. The 
trumpets playa canonic venion of the 
theme ns an introduction which is fol
lowed by a bnsic four-part homophonic 
treatment that could be found in most 
hymnals. The third verse is more in
ventive hannonica1ly and, after a brier 
fragmentation or the canonic intrO
duction, the fourth verse is sung in 
unison over an organ accompaniment 
that intersperses the trumpet material 
as an obbligato. Extremely easy for 
the choir and organ with no real dif
ficulty for the br:w. 

A Festiv. Psalm. Eugene Butler. SATB, 
junior choir, 2 trumpets, 2 trombones, 
timpani and organ; Carl Fischer, eM 
8078,50t (M) . 

Butler's setting or Psalm 33 moves 
through several tempo and mood 
changes, with much of the choral ma
terial in unison. There is a fanfare 
type of introduction which returns at 
the end. The children's choir has two 
unison verses and they also join with 
the adult choir in several other areas. 
The brass parts are easy and they in
terject majestic passages in a cere
monial bravura style. One verse is lUng 
unaccompanied. This anthem would 
work best with a large choir, but is 
not panicularly difficult in creating 
the festive atmosphere. 

Canticle 0/ Praise. Daniel Pinkham. 
SATB, soprano solo, 2 trumpets, 2 
horns, 2 trombones, tuba and large 
percussion (2 players ); E. C. Schir
mer, 2694, ;1.50 (D ). 

This extended 4O-page work will 
require an advanced choir for per
formance. There are three movement! 
but the soloist does not appear in the 
first one. Her material is, at times, 
rhapsodic and explores the full so
prano range. It has many wide inter· 
vallie jumps and will need an accom
plished singer. The music is dissonant, 
but usually the choral dissonances are 
approached so that the difficulty is 
solved from linear writing. The choral 
score has all parts reduced but the 
instrumental cues are not individually 
indicated. The last movement is serene 
and brief. It is built over a consistent 
B-nat pedal which quietly marches 
to the end. 

God 01 Truth, Irom Everlaslin,. David 
N. Johnson. SAB, trumpet and organ; 
Augsburg Publishing House, II-1M2, 
50¢ (E). 

There are three stanzas in this sim
ple anthem. The trumpet is treated as 
an obbligato and used only on the 
second and third stanzas, but has a 
different line for each verse. The or
gan is a homophonic background for 
the choir and has a brief interlude 
connecting the verses. Designed for 
the small church choir, this is an at
tractive and useful hymn. 

A Joyous Procession cnd A Solemn 
Procession. Lou Harrison. high and 
low voices, 2 trombones, 4- large tam
harines, handbells and great gong in 
carriage; C. F. Peters Co., 6543 (E). 

This is an inventive setting of two 
processionals. There are no words for 
the chorus, but they are instructed to 
write some words appropriate to the 
occasion when these processiom: are to 
be wed. The music 15 on one nanow 
and long (over a yard) score that c0n

tains pictures and the two separate 
manuscript!. The parts are not hard 
but are rhythmically involved. These 
creative settings are highly recom
mended for both church and school 
per(onnances. Harrison's processionals 
are exciting music that will be func
tional, efrective and unique. 

The Church's OnB Foundation. Carl 
Schalk. SATB, congregation, 2 trum
pets and organj Concordia Publishing 
House, 98-2344, 50¢ (E). 

Schalk's chorale concertato setting 
has five verses; each hilS a different 
arrangement, with the fourth for un
accompanied choir. The trumpets are 
ad libitum and play the melody or 
descant at the discretion of the can· 
ductor. This is a straight-forward set
ting of Wesley's famous hymn and 
could be perfonned by any church 
choir. 

N ow Thank W. All Our God. Vaclav 
Nelhybel. 2 trumpets, 2 trombones, 
and organ with optional tuba and 
timpani; Agape of Hope Publishing 
Co., 759, ;5.95 (M ). 

There are no choral parts in this in
strumental concertato. Although the 
work is brier, the price includes the 
full score and pam. It is not contem
porary in style but follows traditional 
hannony with the brass in alternation 
of phrases with the organ. The brass 
parts are contrapuntal yet simple. This 
would serve as a useful offertory or 
anthem for those Sundays when the 
choir is not singing. 
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London Recitals 
The Winter series of recitals at the 

Royal Festival Hall in London will 
be remembered this year chiefly for 
its lack of distinction save in two in
stances, but more about them later. 
The Autumn series, reported by me 
earlier, had Its share of lows but they 
were more than redeemed by moments 
of greatness such as Gillian Weir's 
birthday tribute to Olivier Messiae.p 
aQd the recital given by Daniel Chor
zempa. 

Peter Hurford, who has become the 
first English organist to record the 
complete works (at least, he is in the 
process of recording them ) of J. S. 
Bach on a major label, opened the 
Winter series on Jan. 31. Beggiog the 
large audience's indulgences, he re
moved his jacket to play following 
his opening Toccata in E, BWV 566. 
Presumably the terrible slips in his 
perfonnance were to be blamed on 
this encumbrance, for Mr. Hurford 
played more comfortably after it was 
gone. But even though his playing 
was near-perfect technically after this 
unFortunate opener, he remained as 
impervious to the music as I have 
found him on all other hearings, and 
the music in this instance was by that 
self-same Bach whose entire output 
is to be committed to disc by this 
artist! When playing a work such as 
the Von Himmel hoch variations, the 
organist would do well to let the chor
ale melody be heard now and then. 
It would seem that Mr. Hurford is 
more interested in the flashy counter
point and feels it necessary to obscure 
the tune most of the time. His tempo 
in the sixth Trio Sonata was so rapid 
a" to produce the effect of one long 
glissando, and there was not much 
interest in his treatment of the Passa
caglia either, which he had preceded 
with the Andre Raison source, the 
Trio en Passacaille. 

The February organists, Bernard 
Bartelink, Susan Landale, Andre 
Isoir, and Noel Rawsthome all pro
duced and played adequate programs, 
with Isoir's looking the most interest
ing on paper. It was a compendium of 
French organ music from its beginning 
up to music by Durun •. I was happy to 
see that we were to hear the Toccata 
from the Pieces de Fantaisie by Vieme, 
but I soon cooled off after hearing it 
played so fast and with such murky 
sounds as to give no impression what
soever. 

In March the sparks new in both 
directions. David Lumsden and John 
Scott both presented recitals which 
carried on in the mediocre tradition 
of their series predecessors, but on 21 
March we heard the Czech organist 
Jiri Ropek. It is an occasion I shall 
long remember, for it is the first time 
I have ever been made so angry by 
a perfonnance that I felt it necessary 
to leave the hall. Actually, it could 
have been a fonn of musical seasick
ness which compelled my departure, 
for never have I heard a perfonnance 
which lurched and bumped along so, 
without regard to rhythmic flow. After 
the oj:>cning early pieces by Hans Kot
ter, Hans Buchner, and an early Eng
lish piece of unknown authorship, Mr. 
Ropek proceeded to keelhaul us 
through works by Boehm, Buxtehude, 
J. S. Bach, and Franck. It was the 
playing of the Franck E-Major Chorale 
which caused my early and noisy exit. 
I hope that I shali be forgiven in the 
same spirit as the horse who, during 
a perfonnancc of Aida conducted by 
Sir Thomas Beecham, forgot his house
training. The maestro remarked, "Ter_ 
rible manners, but what a critic!" 

Sparks flew again on 28 March, 
though from the keyboard this time 
and not from the heels of departing 
correspondents from The Diapason. 
The ailing Nicholas Danby was re
placed on six hours' notice by Jane 
Parker-Smith. She gave such a per
fonnance as to have a considerable 
number of her surprised audience on 
their feet at the end. The Prelude to 
the Suite Op. 5 of Durun. was to 
have been played by Danby in any 
case, and I can't think that MS. Parker
Smith did the composer any disser
vice by playing it as she did. She pro
gressed from strength to strength 
through the Dupre Variations on a 
Noel, which seldom receives such sym
pathetic treatment; the Troisieme Fan
taisie of Saint-Saens, finely executed 
(although to my mind the tempo 
contrasts were badly thought out) ; 
and the Liszt Ad Nos. It was in the 
latter piece that the pitch of excite
ment was raised so high that we were 
all made to wonder at this young 
woman's virtuosity and musical un
derstanding. 

- Larry Jenkins 

Flor Peeters Book 
John Hofmann. Flor Peeters: His Life 
and His Organ Works. Fredonia, NY: 
Birchwood Press, 1978. X, 211 pp., 
paperbound ($9.95 postpaid). 

Issued to coincide with "Flor Peet
ers' 75th birthday last year, this book 
is the first major study of the com
po.ser in English. It contains a great 
deal of useful information, much of 
which is not otherwise readily avail
able. \Vritten by a sometime student 
of the subject, the book is in three 
main sections: background material, 
biographical material, and an analysis 
of the organ works. It also includes a 
forward by David Craighead, a large 
number of photographs, a useful set 
of maps, several organ specifications, 
a Peeters chronology ( 1903-77), cata
logues of the complete organ works 
through 1977, and a discography. 

I found the chapters on the life of 
Flor Peeters most interesting. These 
include accounts of his youth and ed
ucation; the influences of van N uffel, 
Toumemire, Dupre, and others; the 
many tours to most parts of the world; 
and representative recital programs. 
A valuable touch is the frequent quo
tation of material in Peeters' own 
words; from these, one gets a glimpse 
of the personality behind the famous 
perfonner and composer. 

JUNE, 1979 

The analyses of Flor Peeters' com
plete organ works take up half the 
book and should be useful to anyone 
studying those works. Many musical 
examples and performance suggestions 
are included. Equally useful are the 
work lists, which include dates of com
position and publication, dedicatees, 
levels of difficulty, and the publishers 
from whom the pieces afe currently 
available. 

Hofmann's writing is well-organized 
and easy to read; it will obviously be
come the important reference source 
on Flor Peeters, and it is unlikely that 
another similar guide will appear any
time soon. It is unfortunate, therefore, 
that the book is marred by poor physi
cal production and low~quality paper. 
The reproduction of the 65 photo
graphs, many of considerable histori
cal interest (Peeters with Dupre, with 
Toumemir~, etc.) , leaves a great deal 
to be desired. The modest number of 
typographical errors and unattached 
footnotes, howe"er, do not impair the 
reading. 

Physical reservations aside, this is 
a good book and it should be added 
to all serious libraries. It is available 
from the Birchwood Press at P.O. Box 
231 , Fredonia, NY 14063, or from 
C. F. Peters, New York. 

- Arthur Lawrence 

RAGNAR a.KiRNsSON 
,. (Iceland) "Played wHh .. cepllonal 

brDllance and Ulumlnllted with char~ 
,aderistk sound colors!"-Morgen
bladel, OsIo, Norway 

Al B~R I BOLLIGER 
', .... : ;:,:!.,:.,~ Ie,· 01: I ::: 'i' 1 ';: ', I., ... :' 
,Ht I·t',~".-J lloli!.]"J \ !"o.: '1:'" .... ' ·0 
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, 
DAVID BROCE-PAYNE 

(England) "Daullng facility and 
good Judgement- he hils all the pre
requisites!" -St. Louis Posl-Dlspatch 

NICHOLAS DANBY 
(!:ngl'llldl .A.. [)iHll playe~ ..... Ith gleilt 
'llil"!l'riy gcsturc ilnd Pllll1lell! .,elf
COllfldpl1cc. -Gl'neral Allll'I :- 1'1. 
BOI1'1. Gcrlll.1lly 

RAYMOND MVEUIY 
(C.nodo) "" thorough dlspl.y of 
technique and musicianship='-The 
Montreal Star 

ROBERTA GARY 
(USA)' Broad ilnd s('(ure Itt hI11(1lll'. 
,1 (kar firm grasp of sl}oilstlc consid 
eratlon~, a;ld oJ reill i:lterpret ." 0 '.1' 

flillT - Los Angeles T'Tlll's 

JEAI'I-LOOIS GIL 
' (France) "Wide ranging 1 maglcl A 
performer of consumate skill:' 
-Ottawa Journal. Ontario 

ROBER' Gl.ASGOW 
I , ~ ... \) l'r:;~l 'd !'II "~l'!' 10 !;\' ' .1 

( .I' S Ilo: P ' (1(. : ' "e~~ ') 'l"" ~~\ :': ' : " C 
COII\illl'n\ ~l·.a· l .. ' / ':I!.:[' (; 
Zurich, SlIoltzcrland 

DOOGLAS HAAS 
(Canada)"A perfect combination of 
musical Intelligence Bnd Impulsive
ness!'-Stuttgarter Nachrlchten, 
.Germany 

RICHARD HESctlKE 
:USA: ,fl,:' !' j(';,l':'::' .1 :, '~,-'I ", ~ " 
'I:'I~!!" r:- :,l:;'~'. 11",1\'0: B..r~~,l:O 
~ ~P:lI::li ~ l '"" .." ..... Y:1;h 

AUGOST tKIMER 
(Austria) "Played with "awless tech
nique, sensitive muskianshlp and a 
sure knowledge of performance 
practlce:'-The Plain Dealer~ 
Cleveland 

DAVID HURD 
.. :i ,\ .'\ ;:1.,) 1:" 110 ",:l~:: '\'!"I': ' ... 

~O.J· .. i:O 'l,'H"I~' : ' ·. t' :·:;'l"'.1~:-: 1 

.NICOlAS 'KYNASTorI 
(EnGland) "Oiie of the most thor
oughly lnterestlng displays of virtu
osity seen here for a long time!' 
-The,Ottawa Citizen. Ontario 

DOUGL>\S [.AWRE:NCt 
I ,'" . '.! .1 ,I: ~, 'I',:II.;~~ ;)1 : ""'~;:J " 
i .; t :11' ,: :,',: :', .' :' .::', p :;)~:s '.':1. 

j'"'' . 'c I U ' .J .. J " 'y"',~ :.lI · 
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HOW LEWIS 
(Wales) "The capacity to make of a 
musical structure a living, breathing 
thl~!f: :::warmth, neJI:iblllty and gran
deu~-The flint Journal. Mlchlgiln 

HEINZ LOHMANN 
: , :,' : I,.,: \.' . ' I .! ;] ~ " ~: i ~ ' , 

',' .. ",:! 'r .I',,:! 
.j , : 1" . .' • I 

•• ' .".( ii- I ', 

MARTIN LlJcKER 
{Germany) "Alrudy a most 'mpres~ 
slve virtuoso, he wUI certalntj sooi1 
become II major figure among Im~ 
portant organlsts!'-La IPreue • 
Montreal 

DAVID ,"1lHY 
,(.,~ '\ ' ,',J 'r .,! ... :: ,. '"" ,' 

,~ ., \: ,,,. ", .' '. , I . i 
': . ~: . , ,.[' , I :: ,! .,' i 
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lARRYSMmI 
(USA) "One of 'the, loP talents land 
~ In the counby!' 

. OMagazlne 

ODIlE PIERR~ 
! t r , . ( , , ) "1 , ' ~ ,'" 1',1'" , . '; .I" 
,0, :!e ! " tel Ie, . It: ;lfl' I. o · ;110It· 

,' ,; 1. ' ~ lI!\rlvall'd 1Il,1~ll'r l ~O'l'd(l 

It .: r:·'. : : 111:) 

THOMAS RICHNER 
(USA) pianist/organist "A paradigm 
of Iclvility and simplicity achieved 
through the most sophisticated 
means and refined technlque!"-The 
New York Times 

JOIfN CHAPPELL STOWE 
(USA..) """inner 0' : C) 78 ,'\ .<'; O. "',\\ lo r: ,11 
Ope:l 0;9.1 1". Per10':~101;'1C P Con--'I 'f> 
~ , !.O: l dl t' ~ t' Si·,lt~,t' C~) ' ,\·j':'I . ' ; I:. 

LAWREI'ICE ROBINSON 
(US",."" young aitlst with' brilliant 
lechnlq~ and enormo~us vitality." 
~Excelslor, Mexico City 

,"1cNEIL ROBINSON 
'::'\1 '1', :; .. ; 1 .. . .: ':,1\ .J ~"'~II" j 

:' ': ,",'., .' ~I ' " ~ '~ l ., . ,[ k'.l ' I- ;:1: 
",.. 'io~'::1" : · ' ",,, ' ':I ' ~,; 'r' .1 ' (l . 

r:' 'l':'~ ~'!' ~:l.~ ,,," !y !~" :i:"1' 
;-':.1 Iy "i ........ '.' .~ ,,"(' 

JOHN ROSE 
(USA) "Demonstrated what a truly 
great and richly versatile lnstru~ 
ment the or,an can be In such 
gifted hands.'-Evenlrig Gazetle.' 
Blackpool. England -, , 

JOZEF SERAFIN 
: Dol'l '0; A ",o ~t tillcl ' lcd <lrtls! ..... ',0 

... :: o ..... ~ ~.;) ..... !o ; ;l:l~' ". :- !! .. , "1"'" 

.. I "~ <,:::,:' !h.':C·~l ':Y !. ,V O: ho~ ~t' 
~ .! \' ~ ' I 'i ~ I 0\' :1>\,.1 

GII.l.IAI'I WEIR 
(England) "Aspects.of performance 
that the majority of organists might 
dream of. out never attaln!"-HI-fi 
News, London 

III Peari Street. Hartford. Conn. 06103. (ZOl) 728-1096 
European representativBs: F,ederk: Symonds & Michael MacKenzie, Arts Image Ud .• London 
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Appointments 

James Gillis Saenger has been ap
pointed city carillonneur in Aschaf
fenburg, ,"Vest Germany, the: only city 
in that country to have a full-time 
cariJlonneur. A native of the United 
Stntcs, Mr. Saenger studied carillon 
with Frank Pechin Law and Hudson 
Ladd. He has previously been engaged 
as an organbllilder and maintains 
membership in the New York City 
AGO chapter. He presides over a 4S. 
bell carillon cast in 1969 by Eijsbouts 
and located in the east tower of the 
Schloss St. Johannisburg. 

John M. Bowen has been appointed 
organist at the Cheriton Baptist 
Church in Cheriton, VA. He leaves a 
position as assistant organist at the 
Exmore, VA, Baptist Church. He has 
studied organ with Connie Rosentreter 
and is currently studying piano with 
June Parker Dloxom. 

1'atrick Quigley Ims recentl)' joined 
the stare or Visscr-RowlollHI Associates, 
organbuilders in Houston, TX. 
Trained in England, he comc.'i to his 
new position with 20 YCOIrs' experience 
in the £ield. hh. Quigley was previ
ously employed by the rirm or Ga
briel Kne)', 

Robert Reuter, runner r"culty mem
ber at Chicago Mlisical College of 
Roose\'eh Universit),. has heen ap
pointed area director of sales ror the 
Wicks Organ Company, serving the 
northern Illinois a rea. He sllcceeds 
Rwsell Joseph, who is moving to 
northwest Arkansas. In the same an
nouncement, Daniel Bogue has been 
named 'Vicks service director ror the 
Chicago area. 

Paul C. Boylan, :tssociiUt! dean of 
the School or Music at the Universitr 
or :Michigan, Ann Arhor, has been 
named dean or the school, e£fective 
July 1. He has occupied his present 
position since 1974 and will succeed 
Allen P. Britton, who is returning to 
teaching. Dr. BoyJan holds advanced 
degrees rrom the University or 'Vis
consin and the University or hiichi
gan, where he joined the faculty in 
1962. 
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Announcements 

AGO Election Results 

The rollowing results of the recent national elect ion havc Ixcn announced 
by the American Guild of Organists: 

National Omern, 1979-81 

1'l't'Shlt; UI : Roherta Bitgood 

Vice Prt.'Sid",nl: Ronald K. Arnatt 
St'crelary: Harbarn Mount 
T rc:l5Urcr: Wt.-sh!)· A. Day 

Registrar: Philip K. Gehring 
Chaplain: The RC\'crrnd Peler J. GumC5 

CollndllOfl-Olt.l..argr, tcnn rOOing 19ft! 

Paul ~lallZ· 
Ruth MiHiken 
John Obetz· 
Orpha Ochse 
Alec WYIOU· 

·CouncilioB elected as II result or hlt,;n! been 
nominated by write·in request of AGO memo 
ben. All others nominated by the National 
Nominating Commiucc. 

Regional ChainnC!ft, 1919-81 

RCbrioll I: Barbara Owen 
Region II: Donald Ingran' 
Region 111: Kenneth Lowenberg 
RCbrion IV: William E. Grey Jr. 
Region V: Corliss R. Arnold 

B<nenl311·GihsoD & Company, or
ganbuilders in Deerfield. NH, have an
nounced the incorportion of the firm 
on April 27. Founded by partners 
David VV. Gibson and George Boze
man, Jr. in 1972, the company moved 
to its present solar-heated shop in a 
large re-cycled harn in 1976. \Vith 
instnlments to its credit in Colorndo, 
'Michigan, Minnesota, New York. 
Ohio. and the New England states, 
the finn will continue building me
chanical-action instmments under the 
direction or the original partners. 

The Choir or SL John's College, 
Cambridge, under the direction or 
George Guest, will perform on June 
23 at ... pm at Christ Church Cathedral 
in Indianapolis. The group, well
known in America through its man}' 
recordings on the Argo label, will also 
he heard in concert on July 1 at 4-
pm at 51. Thomas Church, New York 
City. 

Region V,: GI.''Orgc Ritchie 
Region VII: Robert C. Bennell 
Region VIII: Betty Jean Bartholomew 
Rt."gion IX: Herbert Nanney 

The American Theatre Organ So
ciety will hold its 24th annual con· 
vention July 7·13 in Los Angeles and 
San Diego. Nineteen theatre pipe or
gans wi1l be played by 23 organists 
from throughout the United States in 
\'arious programs. Headquarters will 
be the Bon;wcnture Hotel in Los An
geles. Further information is available 
rrom Com'ention '79. 7500 Reseda 
Blvd., Reseda, CA 91335. 

The Organ Historical Society, 
til rough its Extant Organs Commit
tee, has prepared a listing or tracker 
instrumenl"i known to exist in the 
northwest states. Included arc 193 or
gans in Hawaii, Idaho, 'Montana, Neb
raska, the Dakotas, Oregon, Washing
ton, and "'roming. The 14-page Jist 
is available ror the cost of dupliction 
from Da\'id F. Sears, P.O. Rox 61 , 
Dun,'able, 1vlA 01B27. 

Here & There 

Studenh from the studio of Mary lou Robinson at the Univenlty of Kansas who per
formed a series of chorale preludes. Op. 67, by Reger on May 6 were: (front row, I.ft to 
right) Dovid Bading. Trudy Henke, Kent Cormack, Dan Shireman. (back row, left to right) 
Richard Webb. Robert GoOdin. SUI-anne Fairbairn. Helen Hofmeister, and Edwin Hicks. Prof. 
Robinson is at •• treme right. Th. program culminated a year's study of Regllr and toak 
plote at the First Baptist Church of Topeka, KS, whose tha~ c"oir sang the chorales on 
which the organ piKes were baJed . 

Mimagements 

John Chappell Stowe, winner of last 
year's national competition at the 
Seattle AGO convention, has been 
added to the roster of concert organ
ists represented by Phillip Trucken
brod/ Arts Image Ltd. Mr. Slowe, a 
native of North Carolina, is a teaching 
assistant at the Eastman School of 
:Music in Rochester, NY, where he is 
completing doctoral work as a student 
of Russell Saunders. He is also music 
director at the Lutheran Church of 
the ReFormation and took his under
graduate work at Southern :Methodist 
University in Dallas, where he stud
ied organ with Robert Anderson and 
harpsichord with Larry Palmer. 

Charles Benbow has joined Artist 
Recitals COlleen Management, accord
ing t , art ists' representative Ruth 
Plummer. Dr. Henbuw is head or the 
organ department at the University 
of Oklahoma and has concertized ex
tensivelyj he has recorded for Philips 
Records. He grotdnated with honors 
from the Universit)' or Oklahoma, 
where he studied with the distin
guished teacher Mildred Andrews, and 
he later studied on a Fulbright grant 
with Michael Schneider in CologOf' 
and ~'farie-Clairc Alain in Paris. He 
was first-prize winner of the I q72 
Chartres competition, and he also" on 
organ playing contests in Prague and 
in ,Munich. 

Nunc Dimittis 
Roy A. Anderson, charter member 

of the Queens AGO chapter, died Dec. 
19, 1978, in New York. He was mOSl 
recently organist or St. Thomas Epis
copal Church, J\'fah-ernc, NY, and 
held the A.A.G.O. and Ch.M. degree.,. 
He was a past member of the Guild's 
national council. 
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Thej 
Cri.tics 
Speak 

GEORGE THALBEN-BALL RECORDING, CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL, ENGLAND . 

... . . Should prove a revelation to those who think all electronic organs sound characteristically electronic (and not 
without reason). Here, at last, Is a setting of true cathedral proportions, and with long resonant cathedral acoustics. 
The result is entirely gratifying, and in some respects better than might be obtained with a pipe organ. Here we have 
a superb imitation of pipe sound with an even better speaking effect - no buried pipes In chambers, and for what
ever reason a far greater clarity in ensemble than most pipe organs In such a resonant setting." 

The New Records 

..... We played a full organ piece from each record, without Identification, for a young organ builder who concluded 
that the Liverpool organ [pipe] was larger and In a larger building, but that the Chichester [Allen] organ was newer 
and more brilliant. In our opinion, "magnificent" is the right word for the Liverpool record, and warm congratulations 
are In order for Chichester, much as we love organ pipes:' 

Music/AGO 

.... . High-fidelity enthusiasts are aware of recent developments In the field of digital tape recording that promise a 
revolution in the high-fidelity recording Industry of the scope of that which come with the Introduction of the L.P. disc. 
Allen has taken the same kind of a step with their Computer Organ. You will discover that this is not just another elec
tronic organ. Professional organists will do well to listen with an open mind:' 

Journal of Church Music 

GERRE HANCOCK CONCERT, WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ALBANY, N. Y. 

" ... The sound of the organ Is even more Impressive than when first heard at the dedication ceremonies last Spring. 
They have made a number of major changes, mostly in the 16 foot ranks which have made great improvements in 
clarity and articulation of the bass in all manuals and given the overall sound a remarkable homogeneity without In 
the least limiting its variety." 

Times Union, Albany 

VIRGIL FOX ALLEN TOURING ORGAN 

" ... Awesome to see and to hear, the organ often sounded like a mighty cathedral organ." 

The Grit, Williamsport, Pa. 

~Utt1 COMPANY Macungie, Pa. 18062 
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~44""4 '7 .. 7k 'riI~ 
Twenty-eight descants by Betty Pulkingham set to Hymnal 
1940 with relerence Index to other Hymnals. 

ISBN 0 906309 07 7 Celebrallon Publishing 
$3.80 

* 1> -I< 

i1i'e ~_ 7.. 'U4. 
A collection 01 !illeen general anthems ediled by Betty 
Pulkingham. Proven use with small and moderately accom
plished parish choirs. Varied arrangemenls Include lour
hand piano on "The Promise", rhythmic handclaps on "For 
Ye Shall Go Oul", guitar, !lute, etc., on olhers such as "Be 
Known To Us" and "The Song 01 Simeon", plus oppor
lunity lor choral improvisation on "0 Jesus. How I Love 
You", 

ISBN 0 906309 03 4 Cel.bratlon Publishing 
$5.90 

* -I< -I< 

Music of the community of praise, Church of the Redeemer, 
Episcopal, Houston, and related Communities ;s available 
from : 

Redeemer Books, 4411 Dallas. Houston, Texas 77023 
Dept. D - 779 

713 I 928-3221 

NEW 
CHRISTMAS MlJSIC 

97-5465 THREE HYMNS FOR CHRISTMAS
Wolff (double chorus) $ .90 

Now Sing We. Now Rejoice ('n duki jubilo) 
Christians, Sing Out with Exultation 
Of the Father's love Begotten 

97-5482 TEN NOELS FROM THE MIDNIGHT 
MASS 01 Charpentier 1.20 

Arnnged for mixed choir and optional instruments (recorder 
bell, tambourine, drums, chimes, finger cymbals) , 
by David Chase 

98-2387 0 JESUS CHRIST, THY MANGER IS-
Schalk .40 

98-2391 COME, YOUR HEARTS AND VOICES 
RAISING- Quem Pastores-James Melby .65 

SATB and 3 string or wind instruments 
(98-2408 Instrumental Parts for C and Bb, $4.50) 

98-2407 THE SLEEP OF THE INFANT JESUS-
Arthur Halbardier .60 

(with nute and optional guitar) 

98-2425 THE MAGNIFICA T (KJV and ICET 
texts set to a Tone IV melody) 

To be used together with "Variations on the Magnificat" 
(for organ, No. 97-5483, $3.50)-Joseph Bonnet 

.... _ ..... __ .... -----

.30 

John Brock, University of Tennes
sec, played these harpsichord pieces 
as part of an organ/harpsichord re
cital at the First l1aptist Church, 
Knoxville, on Feb. 23: Sixth Oedrc, 
F. CouperiDj Variations 011 "Unlee 
dec Linden grune," Swcclinck (harp
sichord: French double by Frank Hub
bard). He also perfonned this program 
in the Colgate Memorial Chapel, Col
gate University on .March 2 (harpsi
chord: Flemish double by Carl 
Fudge), and in the Steadman Theatre, 
Mans£ield State College on March 4. 

Elisabeth Wright was harpsichord
ist for this program at the Seattle Con
cert Theatre on Feb. 2-l: L'Impcriale 
(3rd suite from Lcs Nations), Parts 
I and II, F. Couperin; Sonata in G 
AHnor for violin and continuo, L. 
Guillemain; Trio Sonata in D ~lajor 
for violin, viola da gambOl and con
tinuo, Leclair; 5th Concert (Pieces de 
Clavecin en Concerts), R:t.meau; Suite 
in E :r,.'Iinor (Pieces de violes, Book 
II), Marais. 

Bruce Gustafson, Saint Mary's Col
lege, Notre Dame, Indiana, played 
this program for the Alliance Fran
caise de South Bend on March 7 in 
Moreau Gallery, Saint Mary's College: 
Suite en ut majeur, Chambonnieresj 
fombeau de M. Chambonnieres, 
d'Anglebcrtj Suite en re mineur, L. 
Coupcrin; Ordre V, F. Couperin; Ga
\'otte variee, Rameau; La Forqueray, 
Duphly; Marche des l\-Iarseillois, Bal
bastre. Harpsichord: after Pascal Tas
kin by William Dowd, 1970. 

Gustav Leonhardt played this pro
gram in Meany Hall at the University 
of Washington, Seattle, on March 17: 
Lamentation sur 101 J.,·Iorte de Ferdi· 
nand III, Toccatas VIn and IX, Suite 
III C l\-Iinor, Capriccio VI, Tombeau 
de ~[. Dlancrocher, Frol>erger; Suite 
10 F Major, L. Couperin; Prelude 
and Fugue in G Minor, llohmj Suite 
in D l\-Iajor (after Suite VI for unac
companied 'cello piccolo), Bach. Harp
sichord: by E. R. Turner after Cou
chet, 1646. He joined Sergiu Luca, 
violin, for all all-Unch recital at East
man School of Music on March 25. 
The program: Sonata in B :r,.·Iinor for 
violin and harpsichord obligato, B\VV 
1014, Partita 1~0. 2 in D .Minor for 
unaccompanied violin, U'VV 1004, 
.:iuite in D Major for harpsichord (af. 
ter Suite VI for 'cello piccolo, BWV 
1012), Sonata in G Major for violin 
and harpsichord obligato, BWV 1079. 

Joseph Payne played two programs 
in the Purcell Room, London on 
March 27 and April 3. The lirst pro
gram: Adagio in G :Major, S.968, 
Prelude, Fugue and Allegro in E-flat 
Major, 5.998, Partita No. 2 in C :r,.H
nor, S.826, Bach; Homage to Scar
latti, Della Joio (world premiere); 
fcn sonatas, D. Scarlatti. Thc second 
program: DHferencias souro el canto 
llano del Caballero, CIlbczon; Eight 
selections by G. Farnabyj Fantasia 
Concertallte No.8, C. Camilleri 
(world premiere); Pieces de Clavecin, 
Op. 59, Uoismortier. Harpsichord: by 
Da\'id Rubio. He also performed this 
program of contemporary American 
music at the Fenton House, London 
on March 30: Partita, Pinkham; Fan
tasia on De Florentia's "0 tu cara 
scienzia mia musica," R. Stern (world 
premiere ) ; Homage to Scarlatti, Delio 
joio; Omphalos, j. Payne; April Epi
sode, A. McMilIanj Toccata in Four 
Movements, J. Lessard. Harpsichord: 
by Shudi-Broadwood, 1770. 

Virginia Pleasants played this pro
gram at the Doston l\'fuscum of Fine 
Arts on :March 13: Two groups of 
Cramer E1Udcsj Capriccio, Sonatas 
No. 5'l, 47, Haydn. Instrument: the 
museum's llroadwood. She also played 
selections from Clementi's Gradus ad 
Parnassum at the Pennsylvania Acad
cmy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia on 
~'Iarch 18, and at the Church of St. 
George the Martyr, London on March 
26, Fortepiano: lly Broadwood, ISOI. 

CharJes Gunn played this program 
in ~'Ioody Auditorium, Lubbock Chris
tian College, on :March 29: Prelude 
and Fugue in E-flat Major, \VTC I, 
Hach; TomOcau de M. D1ancrocher, 
L. Couperin; J 2 Variations auf die 
Folic d'E,pagne, C.P.E. Dach; Con
certo in C :r,.·Iajor, S.972, Bach-Vivaldi; 
Sonatas, K.380, 162, 87, 29, D. Scar
latti. Harpsichord: Pleyel, 1929. 

Gayle Johnson was harpsichordist 
for this program at University Daptist 
Church, Seattle, 'Vashington, on 
March 30: Suite in A ?\'Iinor, L. Cou
periu; Andromcdc et Persce, ~'(ouret; 
Suite in D ~linor, Marclmndj Iec Con
cert Royal, F. Coupcrinj Ten selec
tions from Pieces de Clavecin, Ra
mcau. Harpsichord: by Willard Mar
tin after Blanchet. 

Keith Thomps-:m was harpsichord. 
ist for this program at North Texas 
State Unh'ersity, Denton, on April 9: 
Deuxieme Concert, Quatricme Con
cert (Pieces de Clavecin en Concerts), 
Rameau; Gallino Gasturame, Byrd; 
Giles Farnaby's Dreame, His Rest, 
His Humour, G. Farnaby; The Fall 
o( the Leafe, PeersOili Dr. BuUes 
je\\'cll, Bullj French Suite No, 5 jn 
G Major, Conccrto No.2 in C :Minor 
for two harpsichords (assisted by 
Charles Brown), Bach. 

Ann Addis, student of Bruce Gustaf
son, played this senior recital in the 
Little Theatre, Saint Mary's College, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, on April 11: 
Sonatas, KA91, 119, D. Scarlatti; 
Suite in A Minor, L. Couperin; Toc
cata in G Major, BWV 916, Bach; 
Sonata for Harpsichord, Persicheui. 
Harpsichord: French double by 'Vil· 
Ham Dowd, J 970. 

Joseph Stephens played this pro
gram at the First Presbyterian Church, 
Fort \Va)'ne, Indiana, on April 17: 
Round 0, Ground in E 1Jinor, 
Ground in C Minor, Riggadoon, Pur
cell; Three sonatas, D. Scarlatti; Five 
selections from Pieces de Clavecin, 
Duphl)'j Six Little Preludes, French 
Suite in D :r,.·Iinor, Chromatic Fantasy 
.md Fugue, Bach. 

Larry Palmer played this program 
in HOllston Hall, Texas 'Voman's Uni· 
\'Crsity, Denton, on April 26: Adagio 
(BIVV 968) and Toccata (BWV 916) 
in G Major, Ilach; Allemande, Sara
bande, Les Trois ?tobins (Suite in A 
Minor), Rameau; Sonata jn C 'Major, 
K279, :r,.-!ozanj Continuum, Ligeti; 
Finzi's Rest, Berkeley's Hunt (How· 
ell's Clavichord). Howells; Sonatas, 
K.44 7, 448, D. Scarlattij Chromatic 
Fantasy and Fugue, BWV 903, Bach 
(harpsichord: by William Dowd). Dr. 
Palmer also performed this program 
in Neu Chapel, University of Evans
ville, Indiana on April 29 (harpsi
chord: by William Dowd, 1974) fol
lowed by a master class, and in ''''heel
ing, West Virginia for the 'Vheeling 
Chapter, AGO, on May 6 (harpsi
chord: by Sperrhake). 
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Deborah Triplett played this harp
sichord recital at OUf Saviour's Lu
theran Church, Boston on 1vlay 6; Var
iations on "Ei, du feiner R eiter," 
Scheidt; Lambert's Fireside, FeUowes' 
Delight (Lambert's Clavichord ) , How
ells; :r..ly Ladye Nevels Grownde, Byrd; 
Inventions 1, 13, 6, 9, B, Capriccio 
on the Departure of his BcIO\'cd 
Brother, Bach. 

Other London recitals of interest 
to harpsichordists have included pro
grams by Gilbert Rowland (Concerto 
in G after Vivaldi, B\VV 973, Bach; 
Four sonatas, D. Scarlatti) on March 
9; Francis Monkman (Sonatas by D. 
Scarlatti) on March 19; John Henry 
(Suite No. 1 in A Major, Handel; 
Pavan in G Minor, Gibbons; The 
Bells, Byrd; Concerto in the Italian 
Stylc, Dach; 12mc Ordrc, F. Couper
in; Suite in A Minor, Rameau) on 
March 23; George Malcolm (Partita 
in B Minor, BWV 831, Bach) on 
March 23; David Roblou, harpsichord, 
Philip Pickett, recorder, and Anthony 
Pleeth, cello (Somltas by CoreHi, Vi
valdi, Barsanti, Bonaeini, Marcello, 
:Matteis) on March 31; and Stanislav 
Heller (Art of the Fugue, Bach) on 
May 3. 

Bruce Gusta(son and Arthur Law
rence played music for two harpsi
chords and organ at Saint Vincent 
DePaul Church, Elkhart, Indiana, (or 

H.ndcmfted P.rchment 
Sound-bole Roses 

FOR 
Harpsichords, Virginals and Lutes 

Co",,,,,, 
Dc:bol1lh Gill 

101 N. 10th St. 
MiamilbuTI. Ohio -lUl2 

RUTH NURMI 
Harpsichordist 

Anthor: A. Plain & Etuy 
In'roduclion 
10 'he Harp.ichord 

Mount Union College 
AllIanee, Ohio 44601 

Worluhop. Reeilllu 
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the Elkhart County Chapter, AGO, 
on March 12. The program: Concerto 
in A :Minor (two harpsichords), Krebsj 
Four Little Ducts, 'Vq. 115 (organ 
and harpsichord), C.P.E. Bachj Ordre 
in A :r..fajor, F. Couperin (including 
La Flore and Les Ondes played as 
harpsichord solos, and Musete de 
choisi and !\fusete de Tavern played 
by harpsichord and organ)j Concerto 
in G ,Major (organ and harpsichord ), 
Soler. Instruments: French double by 
\ViIliam Dowd, 1970j Zuckermann 
constructed by Dr. Gustafson, 1971j 
Rieger positive organ. 

Kenneth Gilbert gave a six-hour 
masterc1ass at Converse College, Spar
tanburg, S.C., in early April. There 
were 57 registrants of whom about 
one-fourth played for l\:lr. Gilbert's 
instructive comments. On the pre
vious evening, :Mr. Gilbert gave the 
dedicatory recital for a new Day IBat
tell harpsichord at Anderson College, 
Anderson, S.C. 

Lyndon Stilte College, Vermont will 
host a workshop by the Philidor Trio 
( E. Humes, S. Gruskin, E. Smith ) 
June 30-July 7. Of interest to harpsi
chordists will be the study of the 
harpsichord music of F. Couperin in 
light of 18th century treat ises. For 
further infonnation write : The Phili
dor Early :Music 'Vorkshops, Inc., 
1098 Belle Ave., T eaneck, NJ 07666. 

The Ninth Interna.tbnal Summer 
Course for Harpsichord will be held 
at the 11useum Vlecshuis, Antwerp 
from J uly 23-August 1. Kenneth Gil
bert will he the featured artist. 

Corsi di l\lusica Antica a Venezia 
will be lu-Id ill Venice August 16-26. 
Featured instructors include: K. Gil
bert , E. G. Sartori, L. Celeghin, A. n. 
Conti , and H. BCdard. For further 
information write: Scgreteria dei Corsi 
di l\lusica Antica, Fondazione Giorgio 
Cini, Isola di S. Giorgio l\:laggiore, 
30 124 Venezia. 

This month's column of harpsichord 
news was prepared with the assistance 
of Joan Schuitema of the music library 
at Southern Methodist University ill 
Dallas. 

Features and news items (or these 
pages arc always welcome. Please send 
them to Dr. Larry Palmer, Division 
of Music, Southern Methodist Uni
versity, Dallas, Texas 75275. 

ANDERSON H. DUPREE 
harpsichord maker 

7 Comstock Street 
Germantown, Ohio 45327 

(5131 855-7379 

.;uA.7jf!~EryOOD 
~_. c::t.AYlc:HOOIo. 
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ROGER 
GOODMAN 

HARPSICHORDIST, TEACHER 
REclTALS. MASUR CLASSES 

RESIDENCIES 
1247 JlldSGft. Eva.s" •• III. '0202 

VICTOR HILL 
Ha ... khonl 

WIUr. ... CoIIooo 
WJUHttatfOWll. Mel .... 01267 

Music at 
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Introspection 
or Thoughts Upon Hearing the First 

Cuckoos in Spring 

In a recent lecture entitled HJl'herc tlo we go from here?" by a well
known American organist, this qucstiOti as to the future 0/ the organ 
was answered by the sugge.rtioll that, very SOOIl, perhaps within leu 
,~cars, there will be only two ki"ds 0/ organs available in AmerictJ. 
A'/echa"ical~actiol1 encased pipe organs, and "clectrotJicsu• AlechalJ
ieal-action instruments lor musicians aud electrollic illstruments jar 
the rest . To this J sa)' a hcart), Amc,,! 

Thus closed Illy talk, "1 rends in North American OrganbuildingU given 
on June 28, 1969, at the International Organ Festival in St. Albans, En
gland, and prinled in MUSIC, III. AGO-RCeO Magaz;"c, in its issue for 
Mal' 1970. 

The "well known American organist" I rererred to was none other than 
Donald '''illing, and his lecture "\Vhere do we go from here?n was given 
at l\'lesquite, '. exas, for the mid-winter Conclave of the AGO convened 
in Dallas in December 1966. As 1 remember, what he actually said was 
that we would soon have only two kinds of organs - mechanical-action 
organs "for those who care" and electronics "for those who don' t!" Re
calling his prediction, are we to assume from his present views expressed 
in these pages ("Retrospection," Janual), issue} that he no longer cares? 
(Note also that his :Mesquite remarks leave no room at all for the survival 
of electrically-operaled pipe organs. ) We call be sure Ihat he still cares 
very much - why else would he ha\'e taken the trouble to share his cur
rent thoughts with us? 

The passing of Anton Heiller 011 March 25 caused me 10 recall Ihe 
numerous, though all too infrequent, times when we met in various parlS 
of the organ world. \Vhen he inaugurated the mechanical organ at the 
University of British Columbia during an RCCO Convention, our con
versation drifted to a concert he was to play on another of my organs, 
this one with electric action. He grudgingly said it was a pretty good or
gan, chiefly because it had all the SlOps he needed and Ihey were all in 
the right place. Then, after thinking for a moment, he said, "But you 
know Larry, if there is anything worse than a bad electric organ, it is a 
good electric organ." Those words have been ringing in my thoughts ever 
since. I knew immediately what he meant and I am sure many who read 
Ihis will know 100. 

To return to our friend Don \Villing, who seems to have become a liv
ing testimony to the wisdom of Anton IIeiller, thirteen years ago he in
sisted on the nearing obsolescence of electric insti"uments. His present posi
tion is a much softer onc, if not an outright advocacy. 

It is clear from the comments of those who have responded that many 
readers have little idea of what Donald \Villing means by "sensitive 
touch", and his comment that "the average electro-pneumatic action or
gan is much more sensitive" must surely bewilder the literal minded. 
Heretofore, I think it has been generally assumed that the term "sensitive 
touch" referred to an objective effect and not to a subjective one. (I pre
fer "responsive" when referring to instruments, reselving Hsensitive" and 
«sensitivity" as attributes of perfonners, referring to a quality the person 
brings to the instrument and into the perfonnance, modified in some 
measure by the responsiveness of the instrument, the room, and the re
ceptivily of Ihe audience.) 

'Vhat does he mean by "more sensitive" ? In the electric organ he de
scribes, the keys have more smoothness of travel , there being no pluck. Per
haps they have also more build-up of spring tension and more uncertainty 
as to where "onll is in the descent of the key. The "average electro-pneu
malic organ" also has more delay, although this may be really disturbing 
on only 20~b to 25 % of the notes. How all this can be described as "more 
sensitive," I cannot possibly imagine. 

It seems that regardless of what it may have meant in the past, "marc 
sensitivc" now means "less aggra\'ating" to play. \Vc used to think that 
"sensitive touch" referred to the communicative aspect of perfonnance -
the ability of an instrument 10 reflect qualitatively the activity (altilude) 
of the perfonner's fingers. Now it seems to refer to a subjective experience 
of the performer, a sort of feed-back - or lack of it - nol from the sound 
of tile instrument but from the ufeel" of the keys alone. Not so long ago 
Donald Willing was well in the lead among Ihose who maintain that Ihe 
important cffect of tracker action is not the subjecth'c one in the per
fanner - the feel - but rather its effect on the perfonnance in the hands 
of a sensitive player - the actual sound. He was quick in those days to 
conclude that all who could not hear this immediately simply lacked per
ceptual sensitivity. And he was quile content Ihat there were only one or 
two builders who made instruments on which his musical ideas could be 
reasonably well demonstrated. He had no interest in the numbers in 
audiences or in pleasing crowds. His views toward music and perfonnance 
might best have been charactclized by the word "unitarian" whereas now 
he seems to be expressing a more fundamentalist point of view. 

I have witnessed countless performances, on organs that I would rate 
very low in responsiveness, before audiences not prepared to be particu
larly responsive (as for first performances of new works, for example ) 
that culminaled in standing ovations, due to what I would call the sensi-
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by Lawrence Phelps 
ti\'ity of the performer well projected. This is the ,,·orld where the show 
"goes on" and "comes ofr' no matter what. It is a different world from 
Don \Villing's. It is a world where one's concept of perfcction neyer dims 
but where the daily perfonnance is on a "this is where we're at today" 
basis and the perfection, thc sensith·ity at the source, shines through -
often in spite of the medium and the trappings. No one would ha\'c ever 
heard of Anton I Ieiller or his several peers if they had sat around waiting 
fOl" a world full of perfect oJ'gans before taking their musical sensitivity on 
the road. 

Don \Vining is obviously disalJpoinled ; disappointed and fed up. 1 have 
come to regard disappointment as one of the more subtlc forms or sclf
indulgence. Disappointmcnt implies that we thought we knew how things 
were going to turn out and we blame ourselves for 1I0t anticipating the 
pitfalls, sidetracks and blind alleys Ihat could affect Ihe result. In his ex
pression of disappointment, DOll betrays a naivete that 1 had not before 
suspected. There must be proportionately fewer fine organs in the world 
than any other instrument. I wonder why, in a field in which so few have 
excelled, he expected a sudden shower of masterpieces. \Vhy should we 
assume that anyone who has learned to sharpen a chisel, or has the money 
to get someone to do it for him, has also that rarest of all gifts among in
stnJment-makers, the knack of releasing the essence of the organ from 
the mountain of wood and mctal that he may deposit at some site? 

Not long ago we worried about the lack of young peoplc intcrested in 
organbuilding. Now we suffer from a deluge of craftsmen and the organ 
has become their victim. Certainly an organ must be beautifully cmfted, 
but providing busy work for craftsmen has now become its raison dJetre 
to an alanning extent. Ideally, organbuilding is applied music, like per
formance or composition, not an extension of the home or school work
shop. Many who have no idea al all about the Ihings Ihat really maller, 
the essentials that make an organ spring to life, are busily at work con
suming scarce supplies. They pursue their craft with fanatic compulsion. 
With some it seems a kind of Iherapy, as with joggers. Without any idea of 
what an organ really is or how it got that way, or what it ought to be to
day, and egged on by equally defective friends and Hexpcrts," the)· havc 
no choice but to opt out, perhaps not always consciously, at times of 
crucial decisions. \Vithout the necessary taste, without perception, without 
the tools of judgment, they blindly repeat four centuries of errors, com
plete with growing pains. 'Vithout gifts other than craft (not always c\'en 
that) , when all else fails, they copy. Someone said in a recent harpsichord 
conference, "\Ve copy only that which we do not understand." Organ
builders take heed! The organ must continue to evolve. It is waiting for 
us to close thc present parenthesis and get on with our statement as its 
builders. It will be sad indeed if Ihis generalion can be judged only by its 
footnotes. 

Dy inference Don "'illing says that onc out of every ten tracker instru
ments that he has played is "sensiti\'e". This is a most encouraging statis
tic, if it is true. It is a lot higher than I would expect in America, and 
must be well above the world average. A considerable degree of sensitiv
ity (responsiveness) in touch is possible. It has now been clearly demon
straled of len enough Ihat those who slill deny Ihe possibility or Ihe ac
vantages betray their own perceptual limitations, however experienced 
they may be. Further discussions on this point, especially in print, can 
serve no useful purpose since they must now border on considerations of 
faith. Those who want it in their instruments can have it and it will do no 
hann to those who don' t. \Vhat might be more helpful is more discussion 
as to how it is achieved , and while such discussions will not be free from 
long expositions of superstitutions and beliefs, at least they will provoke 
thought in more effective directions where facts and figures may in the 
end prevail. It's not what people don't know that is our problem; it's 
what they do know that isn't so! 

"Knuckle-crackers" are certainly no longer necessary. Size is no longer 
a deterrent to responsi\'eness, nor need coupling (mechanical coupling ) 
any longer be feared e,·en in large organs. Of course, as mentioned in 
these pages in March, there is no good reason for an organist to expect to 
expend less effort in playing Ihan would a pianist. If an organist wishes 
to take life easy, let him keep the instrument small or admit he is not 
serious. 

In thinking back over the eighleen years that I have been building 
mechanical organs, 1 am sure 1 have heard more complaints about actions 
being too light rather than too heavy. And on the whole I have found 
people adjust better to, and feel more secure with, heavier actions. Both 
tenns heavy and light - are, of course, relative and, to a considerable 
extent, subjective. Although both extremes must be avoided, it is not likely 
that we shall ever come up with actions that the ,\'orld unifonnly con
siders just right. But it is most certainl), possible to make actions that 
cause the quality of the organist's touch to be reflected in the sound heard 
in tlie lislening area, and which require only levels of skill and playing 
energy which are well within what we may reasonably expect of a 
serious musician. 
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After thirty years of deep thought and much work on this matter, I 
now feel it is best if the action and the voicing are such that the organist 
actually adds ehif( as required IClther than working to suppress it when it 
is not required, as we ha\'c for so many years thought to be the ideal. Nor
mal, quiet, legato touch should produce only a clean, clear attack which 
becomes more incisive and percussive as finger vitality is increased. Action 
SIUIJC'U!uc offers tendencies in this direction. However, it is not of itself 
sufficiently supple, especially in the forms described in past months in 
these pages, to provide the degree of response required for an),thing but 
the smallest organs. 

In all types of tracker actions, including sllspc1Jdue, the pallets, and 
consequently the keys, must "hang" on the wind and the pluck be spread 
enough at the beginning of the key travel to avoid the traditional notchy 
toggle effect. No organist can exercise sensitivity with fingers perched 
precariously at the top of the keys atteml,ting to avoid taking a plunge; 
neither is a mushy or spongy touch satis actory. Reducing the sharpness 
of the pluck by increasing pallet spring tension, as some do, is not a solu
tion, for the added tension makes it difficult to get the pallets away 
quick enough in fast playing and doubles or triples the force required to 
hold the keys down. The springs must not be one gram stronger than 
necessary to hold the total weight of the pallet and action in equilibrium 
when the wind is off. If the pallets shut tight with the wind off, we are 
burdening the organist unduly with useless spring tension. Of course, it is 
possible to spread the pluck so much that speech vitality is not possible no 
matter how much effort at the key. It will be a long time before the 
criteria for this approach can be set down quantitatively, so for the present 
there is no alternative to qualitativc judgments in designing and adjusting 
e"ery instrument. A hopeless task for those who merely copy from the 
past. Yet, idcally regulated in this way, the action attains a degree of re
sponsiveness beyond all dreams, and adds a dimension to the scope of the 
organ that brings the truly all-purpose organ several giant steps closer to 
realization. To the differences between the romantic and the classical, we 
now add more detailed considerations of "touch." Of course, there arc 
those with cherished theories who will not welcome this with open arms. 

lVe mllst all share Don ,"Villing's concern about the price of organs. 
The cost of materials used in organs has risen much more rapidly in the 
past few years than has the economy generally. For example, tin is now at 
300% of its 1973 price and has risen as high as 335%. But in spite of this, 
finished organ prices have not risen so much faster than other things. 
Whether the organ survives or not will depend entirely on the demand 
and not on the price. If there is any field where anything worth doing is 
worth doing weil, it is ours. The organ is not indispensable to the survival 
of mankind, and therefore is not worth building badly. We organbuilders 
generally must confess that we have done those things which we ought 
not to have done. At the head of the list are our attempts to hold back 
the inevitable by holding back price increases for longer than we should 
have, and holding down prices by all sorts of subterfuges like simplifying 
wind systems and lowering tin content, and justifying it by saying old 
organs had wiggly wind and lead pipes. It is true, some old organs did, but 
these artifacts sound no better in today's instruments than they did in 
yesterdays', particularly as they arc now accentuated, and acclaimed 
as virtues, whereas the ancients tended to minimize those defects that 
economics had forced on them. In more affluent times both wiggly wind 
and lead pipes (as principals) disappeared. No matter how much money 
it savcs I cannot think well of a builder whose principals sound as though 
he keeps his rosin box next to his soap dish, but I can be grateful that he 
doesn't play the violin. Action suspc"due also saves lots of money and 
it is kind of fun both to build and to play, but be)'ond very narrow limits 
it causes many more problems than it solves, and is best generally avoided 
at all costs, except for the "period pieces" for which it is appropriate. 

A truly responsive modern organ is a total concept, no part of which 
can be skimped on without diminishing the result. It is better not to 
attempt it than to compromise it because of cost. It does not have to be 
gold-plated or even inlaid, but it docs have to be well-made, using good 
materials. A responsive action of the kind I have described is complicated, 
precision-made, and expensive, and where music is important it is worth 
every penny of it. All that compromise can do is turn a first-class instru
ment into a second-class one - yet a second-class organ is still far from 
cheap. 

When in my mid-twenties I knew a very musical young lady aged ten 
or twelve who would sometimes entertain me with the latest ?o,'[ozart son
ata she had learned. She played very expressively for one so young, and 
normally very accurately. If she made a bad mistake she would usually 
apologize and go back to the first good place and start again. One day at 
the end of a rapid upward passage she hit a high D instead of C and went 
right on as if nothing had happened, so I said, "11mt top note is a OJ 
not a D," to which she replied without stopping and in a tone of voice I 
took to be final, uSa what?"! I could not find an answer. This was the 
first encounter I remember with the generation gap, the culture gap, that 
has been with mc now for thirty years. I still ha\'e not found an answer 
to that question, HSo what?" , 

There are many building and playing organs today whose response to 
all questions or criticism is in effect, "So what?" It may actually come 
out as "It's cheaper," "It's easier," Or "It's the way the old guys did it," 
but I hear it all 3S "SO what?" To all the points of criticism raised by Don 
~Villing they also say, "So what?" and it seems obvious to me that Don is 
tired of hy ing to find an answer which because of his profession he may 
think he ought to be able to do. But how do you answer this question to 
those to whom old is better, inconvenience is a virtue, wiggly wind is an 
expressive device, lead is richness; or to whom the fingering discarded by 
Couperin and Bach is a panacea; or to whom the wolves in tuning avoid-

(Continued overleaf) 
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Solid State Log~ 
Stonesfield . Oxford . England 

When we quietly launched our Solid State way back in 
1969, many were reluctant to trust it. Some builders 
had dabbled in solid state and were discouraged. 
Usually because they didn't understand electronics 
(why should they?) or because the engineers didn't 
understand the requirements of the organ (how could 
they?). 

Over the years, our reputation has grown and our 
systems have largely supplanted the others . We are 
now the foremost supplier of Solid State Systems built 
exclusively for organbuilders. In fact, many major 
builders around the world now use our systems exclu
sively. 

· : ~~~S~~; 

stray away 

The reasons for our success are simple: 

1) We understand the organ. 

2) We understand electronics. 

3) Our systems are 100% reliable and require 
virtually no maintenance. (Because nothing 
moves, there's nothing to wear out.) 

4) We back them up with the finest guarantee and 
service in the industry, giving personal attention 
to every detail. (Ask our customers!) 

Whether you're using electric or mechanical action, 
whether your needs are for Combination Actions, 
Coupling or Unification Systems or lor any of our 
broad line 01 products, we welcome your inquiries. 
Our complete Catalog is available free·ol-charge to the 
trade. 

Solid State Logic Limited 
P.O_ Box 200 Milan, Ml 48160 • (313) 663-6444 
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WURZBURGER INTERNATIONAL 

MASTERCOURSES FOR ORGAN·INTERPRETATION 

September l . 7 

1979 

GUNTHER KAUNZINGER 

(fo rme rly Artist ,in Residence tit the " Na tion",1 Shrine" Clnd heod of the argon 

Depl!lrfment 4t "The Cotholic University of America", Wtlshington, D.C.) 

"Ornamentatian In the Warks of J. S. Bach. 
N.de Grlgny. and L· N. Clerambault" 

(Course-Itlngutlge: AmeriCM ond Germl'ln) 

$100 for performing students 

$ 50 for non-performing students 

For Information. please write 10: 

Wunburger Melsterkurse 

roslf.ch 5571 

D·6236 ESCHBORN. Ts. 1 

Christie Music Transmission Systems Ltd 
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THE ELLEN DYNAMIC TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

A new form of electrical transmission eliminating the need for 
the console-to-organ multicore cable of old. 

The system comprises standardised units programmed to customers' 
requirements for stops, couplers, and lor unification. Alterations 
can be made at any time by re-programming. 

Receiver for 15 ranks, 56 unit stops and auxiliary controls. 
Unit size: height 18in, length 24in, width 13in. 

Also now available: a capture Piston System 
on two separate channels. 

For prices please send full specification and details to : 
Mr. V. HACKWORTHY, 
CHRISTIE MUSIC TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS LTD, 
61 MAGDALEN STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX, COl 2JU, 
GREAT BRITAIN 
Telephone: COLCHESTER (0206) 66864 

Introspection 
(continued from p. 11) 

ed for centuries are thought "interesting" when heard in Bach, Franck, 
Dupre and Schonberg? How do you answer the question "So what?" 
where punk is beautiful? There is no answer to this question where good 
tas'te is not the prevailing principle, where erIe bon gout" does not direct 
every note and nuance. Where this principle does prevail, usa what?" 
is never heard; it never even arises in thought. 

I agree completely with Don Willing's comments about electronic in
struments, except as he compares them with organs. They are not sub
stitutes for organs though they may in fact be a great deal more appro
priate for some uses than organs are, or ever were. A good organ-like 
portable instrument could surely serve a useful purpose. The poor ex
amples now touring surely demonstrate the need. Though the techniques 
to do this well are now at hand, the knowledge, and the will, are nowhere 
present in the electronic field. But synthesizers are fun and by no means 
to be avoided wherever they can be effectively used. 

We organbuilders should stop trying to compete with electronics. We 
can't! We can only destroy the organ by trying to. Organbuilding is not 
suitable for practice on a commercial basis. The organ has a well-estab
lished and unique place which no other instrument can take. If we do 
not believe this then how can we serve it well? How can we display so 
little faith and remain organbuilders? We must be motivated by something 
other than the desire to be organbuilders, else neither the organ nor the 
art will sUivive. The organ does not need more builders. It needs better 
builders with faith in its relevance in our time, who understand that it 
must go on progressing now as in times past. The disastrous mutation 
process from which the organ suffered, because of its too close proximity 
to the expanding and super-radiant orchestra in the last century, cer4 
ta inly needed to be corrected and it has been. The king of instruments has 
been restored to the position of dignity and integrity that it enjoyed in its 
Golden Age, and there is a significant number of superb instruments built 
in the last thirty years to verify that the maturity that the organ achieved 
in the Golden years from 1650 to 1750 is the right basis from which to de
velop an organ for today. It is unfortunate that more recent excursions 
into the embarrassing adolescence of its earlier years have caused some of 
our colleagues to lose their perspective. They have lingered too long at 
the museum. 

It may seem that there is not much of the letter of Don Willing's re
marks with which I can agree, but with the spirit that impelled him to 
write, with his Plea for Exuberance, I am in complete accord and to this, 
as ten years ago in St. Albans, I again say a hearty Amen. Exuberance 
does not linger long at the museum. 

Form erly torlal director 0/ the Ca.ra r;ant Organ Cnmpany, AIr. Phelps is now 
pr~sident a/his awn fin n, Lawrence Phnlps and A rsocmtes, in Erie, Pennsylvania, 

Letlers to the Editor 

Organ Clearing House 
I recentlv had the pleasuTC of read

ing an arlide published in 1975 on the 
Organ Clearing Housc. T think this is 
a wonderful thing - what they are do· 
ing - saving old tracker organ;. But in 
my city there was a small 12-rank MaHer 
built for the First Presbyterian Church 
in 1913. This church merged in the mid-
50's and has been empty since then. 
Vandals ha\'e been in .•. and now the 
pipes in the organ arc gone, except for 
some of the larger oncs. 

I am not suggesting that yon try to 
sa\·e this organ becausc it is not really 
worth it (who would want an organ 
with 50 pipes?). but what I am saying 
is that ir people would have only left 
it alone, it might ha\'e been part of the 
Clearing Housc's inventory of organs. 

Thank }'ou. 

Godless organists 

Kirk ,,' ilson 
"'eHsvillc, OH 

For quite some time now I have taken 
your magazine. Because of my business 
I also meet a lot oC organists. I have 
heen observing that what an organist 
believes theologically and/or what is 
preached has a definite influence on the 
type of music that will be played and 
what kind of instrument it will be 
played on. Those churches that are of 
the reCormed Caith where the Bible is 
God's word (the whole of it) ••• will 
always have a pipe organ. If they can't 
afford it, due to their being an extreme
ly small congregation. they will have a 
piano instead. Churches where the 
preacher preaches free will of man as 
Hnlo his salvation will not have a pipe 
organ but a counterfeit instead. God's 
word clearly states to praise him with 
the pipe organ and with other true mu
sical instruments (Psalm 150). The lit
eral definition of a musical instrument 
is a tuned length resonator for produc
ing music. God's word deals with man's 
material being as well as his spiritual 
being. The organ is not jwt a mwica~ 

(continued from I'. 3) 

instmment to aid in praise and wor· 
ship 10 God, though that is its primary 
function . but it is symbolic of man dead 
in trespas,'ics and sin until the Breath of 
God is breathed inlo man. Judging 
Crom God's word, there are a lot of 
downright godless organists, or so-called 
organisl';, around • ... 

Factually and sincerely, 

Building a positive 

Stephen F. Meador 
Greensboro, NC 

Tn the November 1968 issue of T ile 
Diapason you had an article about an 
ancient portable pipe organ that was 
being reslored at the Boslon museum. 
Being an organ burr myself, it inspired 
me 10 build a similar one from odds 
and ends of organ material I had on 
hand. I did not have time to dc\'ole 
to it then, so it was postponed 'til reo 
cently, when I completed the little in
strument. 

I tried to follow as closely as I could 
the plan and design of the one outlined 
in The Diapason. The case measure· 
menU are 28" wide, 20" deep and 35" 
high4 The size of the organ was deter
mined by the number of pipes I had 
on hand of the proper size. It has two 
sets of pipes 29 pipes to the stop - Har
monic Flute and Principal, startinlJ at 
middle C and ending at E, with S-mch 
wind pressure. The pipes were salvaged 
from an 1856 John F. Crabbe &: Sons 
organ I restored many years ago. which 
is still in operation. The slider chest is 
made of select redwood; the stop knobs 
are ivory with appropriate hand-lettered 
titles. The double bellows are located 
above the pipes inside the case; the 
photo shows the reservoir slightly in
flated on top of caSCo The bellows are 
operated by two small levers near the 
top of the case. 

As it takes two people to operate and 
play with hand bellows, I installed a 
small blower in the basement directly 
below the organ which gives ample air 
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pressure. This arrangemrnt enables one 
person to play it. 

The keys are beautiful h'ory from a 
melodeon that was damaged beyond re
pair. The main part of the case is made 
from old walnut bed rails; the oma. 
!Urntal carvings are from old walnut 
furniture and an old reed organ case. 
The little ligure abo\e the keyboard is 
a flutist, a model for a plaster mold, old 
but in good condition. The name plate 
dircctly above keys bears the word 
" CoHbri," meaning hummingbird or 
small songbird. 1 regard this small or
gan as a small songbird. 

The stand is of the .T acobcan period, 
also made of old walnut. While the 
sound is quite plrasant and the action 
is good, an organist would lind it very 
inadcquate both in sound and range. 

t am hoping this letter will interest 
others to build their own portables, to 
be used where space is limitrd. 1 would, 
howevcr, recommend to make it 3 full 
octa\'cs or, betler still , 4 octaves. 

Sincerely, 

Willing by-product 

Edwin O. Twetoll 
Galena, Illinois 

A b)', product of the discussion trig
gcred by Donald Willing's article has 
been some wild statemcnts concerning 
the elcctronic instrument, made by peo· 
pic who know all about pipe organs, 
hut ha\'e not bothcred to study the 
clectronic instrument. 

One letter·writer. for instance, states 
flatly that an clectmnic organ would 
havc to have a loudspeaker for evcry 
note, to be of any use. Now, if this is 
intended to be mcrely a reductio ad abo 
Hmlrtftl, it fails, simply because the 
idea is not, inhcrently, impossible. Loud· 
speakers of good quality, bought in 
quantity by manufacturel'5, are quite 
chcap; if a good elcctronic organ really 
nceded a speaker for every note of every 
stop, it could be done. 

If, though, the question is one of 
spatial soulld distribution, then one does 
not need that many spcake~; any good 
!ipeaker can emit toncs of several pitches 

at the same time. If this were not the 
case, one could not have the \'ery high 
fidclity stereo phonographs currently 
available. Further insurance against in
tcnnodulation effects can be and is had, 
by using a number of speakers, each 
limited to a short scction of the scale. 
One middle priccd living.room sized 
clcClronic organ I hal e scen, has no 
fewer than eight speakers in the (on· 
sole (that would be onc for each octave 
of tone). The same instrument could 
be uscd in a small church or chapel 
mcrely by adding a fe\\' more speakers; 
provision for plugging in additional 
speakers is standard. 

At any rate, all of this is not can· 
Jccture; a large nllmber of electronic 
Instrumcnts were installed by Goodell 
&:: Swedicn, of Minncsota Electmnics, 
two dccadcs ago. Some of the instru
mcnts containcd as many as 140 spcak
ers, and the spatial cUcct was good, but 
the whole thing scemcd a case of logical 
O\erkill . •• . 

t am amused by thQ5c who still refuse 
to lise the word "organ" in connection 
with clectronic instrumcnts. The late T. 
Scott Uuhrman started this, way back in 
the 19305; he invented the term "elcc
trotone" for instruments such as thc 
HamlllOlu.l organ, etc. 

\Vell, "clectrotone" is at Icast, a logi 
cal scm antic del ice, and to some ex· 
tent, it is good bccause it allows one 
word to do thc work of two. But what 
excuse is therc, at this late date, for 
such clumsy locutions as "electronic in · 
strument built to rcsemble a pipe or
gan" or "apparatuses built to look lile 
an organ"? 

You know, if you just take a deep 
breath and say "electronic organ" you'l) 
find, it doesn't hurt a bit. 

Sincercly, 
John S. Carroll 
Emlenton, 1',\ 

"rile office dictiorulty c1efiraes organ 
as "a ~irad irastTilment, in its complete 
modem form tile largest, most lwwerful, 
and most varied ira resollrces of musical 
;t1Strumenls, comisting of from one to 
many set of pi/Jes, sOlHIded by com· 
lnessed air, and "layed by means of oue 
or more keyboards." 

UyJ 

Here and There 

GEORGE BOZEMAN JR. perfonned 
T~e CiJemin de la Croix by Dupre on 
April 8 at St. Anselm's College Church, 
Ncw Hampshire. The Claudel poems 
wcre read in French by Robert Gart
side. The event was sponsored by the 
NH AGO chapter and was partially 
financcd by the state Commwion on 
the Arts and the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

GEORGE BAKER played the follow. 
ing red tal May 1 at Bland Street United 
Methodist Church, Bluefield. ,VV: Im
proVisation on the TeDeum, Tourne· 
mire~ Song of Peace, Langlais; Impromp· 
tu, Vierne; Concerto in G, S. 592. Bach
Emst; Prelude, Fugue, and Variation, 
Franck; Desscins cternals, Transports de 
joie, Mcssiaen; Suite :\ 101 Fran~ise (im
provisation) , Baker. 

A KANSAS STATE MEETING of the 
Hays, Hutchinson, Lawrence· Baldwin, 
Topeka, 'Vichita, and 'Vinfirld AGO 
chapters was held April 20·21 in 'Vichi
tao Perfonne~ on the several recitals 
were Donald Williams, Richard Ingram, 
Dennis Bergen, joanne Forsythe, Wayne 
Slater, Royal jennings, Kurt Schlender, 
james Strand, Mary Ellen Sulton, jane 
Brown, and Peter V. Picemo. Lecturen 
were David Childs and James Moesrr. 

JUNE, 1979 

CHARLES WOODWARD playcd the 
following rccital May 27 at St. Al phon· 
sus Church, Chicago: Grand Choenr 
Dialogue. Gigout; Chorale Prcludc 
"Hcrr Gott, non schuss dem Himmel 
anf" and Prelude and Fuguc in C Ma· 
jor, S.547, Bach: Fantaisie in E·Flat, 
Saint-SOlem; La Nativitc, Langlais; Piece 
Ht rolque; Pastorale and AViary, Rob
erts; Final (Symphony 1), Vierne. 

A concert of compositions by MAR
SHALL PRICE BAtLEY was given April 
22 at Mount Union College, Ohio. The 
organi$l·pianist was assisted in thc per
formance by baritone Lcwis Phelps, 
trumpcter Edward Masters, and the col
lege Master Chorale, directed by Gor
don Brock. 

JOHN I.E\~CK conducted soloists, the 
Abendmusik Chorus, the Nebraska \Ves· 
leyan Unh'crsity Chorus, and the Ne· 
braska Chamber Orchcstra in a dramatic 
prescntation of Handcl's oratorio Saul, 
March 25. at First·PI)'mouth Congrcga
tional Church, Lincoln. 

ELIZAlIETH HARWOOD played the 
follOWing recital May 12 for tlle annual 
general meeting of the Ottawa Centre, 
RCeO: Air and Ga\'otte, "'cslcy; Prel
ude and Fugue in an unspecified key. 
Buxtrhude; Processional. Mathias. 
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Wimbledon Avenue, Brandon, Suffolk, 
ENGLAND. Telephone (0842) 810296. 
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SCARBOROUGH 750 
Installed by ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE 
ST. CATHARINE R.C. CHURCH 
Pelham, New York 

REV. MSGR. FRANCIS X. MAHONEY, Pastor 
William A. McDevitt, Director of Music 

Authorized Representative 
lor standard Rodgers Organs 
and lor Rodgers Pipe Organs. 

Write, or can collect 
lor lurther inlormation. 

P,M1Saturday 11116 

Restoration By Reisner 

This 1930 Vintage Pilcher console Is an e)(qulslle example of many restored 
consoles which have passed through our doors over the years. Our console 
craftsmen afe thoroughly experienced In all pipe organ systems. They will 
meet AGO specifications. use original equipment manufacturers components, 
or custom lit Reisner components in most cabinet shells regardless of the 
original actions. 

Quotatjons for restorations are made in the same manner as those for new 
consoles. Working directly with our customer they include every detail of 
rebuilding from wiring to the finishing. Quotations can usually be made 
without our seeing the box. 

Reisner restorations maintain historical ethics as well as economic 
practicalUy. Reisner Inc. 240 North Prospect Street, Hagerstown, Maryland 
21740.301-733·2650 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Wulckel· Ol'gUIlS 

D·7157 Mllrl·hardl 

Retro-Suspection 
by Peter Planyavsky 

Within only to days, I have pla)'cd concerts on John Brombough's 
magnificent 3-manual organ in Eugene, Oregon, and on the well-known 
huge instrument in the Riverside Church, NYC. I absolutely enjoyed both 
of them. I am also deeply in love with the fantastic Woolsey Hall organ 
in New Haven - as well as with the three restored organs in the abbey 
church of ~'Juri, Swil7.crland. This should close out any suspicions of my 
being a fanatic for only one half of the organ world. 

There is so much to comment on in ~·Ir. Willing's editorial that it is hard 
to begin. Yet, I think there is one main point where we can solve the 
puzzle - why a renowned organist turns around on his heels after 30 
years of tracker-backing to advocate electronics. It seems, namely, that 
he is not actually turning around. "Pendulums do swing," he writes -
but his own pendulum is still on its way towards one end. It looks like 
Mr. Willing has never <topped looking for the characteristics of electron
ics; a brief look into his book Org.n Playing and Design - A Pl •• for 
Exuberance makes it clear. 

As many other organists, he is not happy with an instrument that does 
one or two things well instead of doing fh'e hundred things fairly; it is a 
plea for quantit~" not for qualit),; he wants compromise rather than spe
cialism. On and on he demands dynamic flexibility, while the basic idea 
of the pipe sound is one of a steadily maintained sound. Or, in his book 
he speaks about a Princip~1 8' which must both be capable of "furnishing 
the trunk of the ensemble tree" and present itself as a solo stop. (I once 
voiced an organ where we tried to realize that, and now that stop is three 
things: the tnlllk, the solo stop, and the weak point of the organ.) He 
wants a large manual compass (alright), concave pedalboards (why not), 
the stops there are (why?), and he is obviously enthralled by the won· 
deraus worlds of a certain electronic brand in whose gadgets "any stop 
can be turned into a celeste" (wow!). That's all fine - but it adds up, 
once again, to The Universal Instrument. 

Even at this point, we could say I'nothing wrong." In the course of 
histOlY the pendulum did swing. Praetorius called the organ the best of 
all instruments for the very fact that it comprised all musical instruments; 
at Bach's time, on the other hand, it was so isolated that composers soon 
became more and marc uninterested. It was bound to be a pseudo~ 
orchestra again in the late 19th century, and again it found its own sound 
during what is caJled organ movement, no matter whether that was al
ways a good sound or not. There's the pendulum - and so it seems that 
ivlr. Willing has skipped one swing. 

A colleague so much older than T, with so much more infonnation 
than myself, deserves all the respect for his ideas. But may I say most 
humbly that he considers a whole lot of his own observations and tastes 
to be representath'e for miHions of organists? While tastes will always be 
individual, we can vcry well have a closer look at some of his opinions. 
An instrument for "endless possibilities" - do we all dream about such 
a thing? Violin pb)'ers change at least the bow when they shift from 
Bach to Bartok. Word has gotten around that the same violoncello doesn't 
fit for continuo playing in Heinrich Schlitz and in Antonin Dvorak's cello 
concerto. And whoever has come across the thick chords, in the very low 
range, in some of Beethoven's and Schubert's piano works will eventually 
admit that it "as not the piano of Rachmaninorr for which these chords 
were written. But here we have an articulate request for the Sweelinck
Sowerby-four-manual-portative with dynamic excitement plus combina~ 
tion toe studs which must be to the right of the accelerator pedal! It will 
never work. Oh yes, of course a violinist can play Bach and Bartok with 
the same bow - but please don't blame the bow then. Yes, you can play 
Beethoven and Rachmaninoff on the same piano (and, for that matter, 
with the same style of playing) but don't blame the piano if you hear 
funny sounds. 

And, as there were many people who always wanted a one-fits-all-organ 
which had to have, of course, the marks of a so-called baroque organ, 
most organ builders devoted themselves to the compromise - totally so. 
On a compromise organ, Sweelinck sometimes does sound like "Grade II 
piano stuff" because the organ was designed to play 'Vidor, too - but 
unfortunateh' it doesn't play ""idor very excitingly either. And the de~ 
spised Frencll masses don't work well , likewise - because the voicing is 
so even and careful, just exactly as even as l\fr. 'ViHing wants it, and 
tl1erefore a basse de trompette or a recit de nazard attracts the listener's 
attention only by the Usquiggles" and not by the sounds itself. And con
sequently, "an occasional pedal note" is just far too little to be of in
terest - On a compromise organ, yes indeed. 

But there arc organs where you can forget time and space just by play
ing the Prinzipal 8' for half an hour. And if you want that very sound, 
you have to take the trouble of either going to that place, or you have to 
build that vcr)' rank of pipes again - without changing the scaling to 
make it that, too, or that, too. and that in addition. And this Prinzipal 8' 
will not fit to play Vierne not in a tllOusand years. And on the other 
hand, if you love that French Horn in the old famous Skinners, you have 
to go there and play it there - and if rou want it in your organ, it just 
won't do to have a so-called baroque organ with that erratic French Horn. 
And if ),ou try to play Samuel Scheidt on it and if you don't like the 
result, don't blame anybody other than yourself. If we follow these 
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thoughts to the ultimate, don't blame a very consistent organ builder 
who builds a very consistent organ l with Mr. Willing's "unpleasant <;n
semble" ) into a sort of roonl whi~h has nothing to do with the acoustics 
which, for the last four hundred years, were the natural environment for 
that type of instrument. (The acoustical situation is - I think - the 
main reason for controversial arguments like this one in the US.) 

Yes, the so-called baroque organ is a devil (if now I may exaggerate) 
or as one of our consultants has phrased it, the good organ is the enemy 
of'the belter organ. A lot of people all too quickly equalled tracker organ 
with good organ. It's by no means that easy. But the experience of ever 
so many bad tracker organs with clumsy action, shrieky mixtures, cranky 
swell actions, and Some too uneven or some too even stops doesn't ruin 
the good principle of the pipe organ as such - never! If you don't like 
the principle, then indeed you better forget about it and go over to elec
tronics. If you don't like the steady sound of the pipe but must have dy
namic effects in order to make it bearable - you're much better off with 
electronics. If you don't like the wind which makes a pipe sound alive 
without making it unsteady - don't bother pipe makers and voicers any 
longer, please. Electronics can do it easily. No two notes on a violin will 
ever be physically the same - and I love it! To try to make it so would 
not be an improvement, not in my view, at least. And if your main con
cern is a comfortable console, with everything in easy reach, a perfect 
cockpit for doing everything yourself, in any piece, at any time - really, 
the best is electric action or, for that matter, an electronic organ. I don't 
see how that could be more sensitive than a vcr)' good tracker action, but 
to discuss this, we would have to find out what Iv[r. Willing means by 
the word "sensitive." As long as the opening speed of the valve has an)' 
influence upon the production of the tone, and as long as the production 
of the tone is something the organist would like to have control over, I 
just can' t see what else could do that except the damned tracker action. 
(Besides that, we could talk endlessly about the other direction of that 
sensitivity - the psychological dimension, the reply, so to speak, about 
what the valve has done to the pipe.) To mc, there are a lot of things 
more important than the question of the perfect cockpit. I don't care at 
all whether an organist needs one or two or four assistants, and I am not 
interested to know ,,,hether his pedalboard is curved inward or outward 
or not curved at all. "'hat I am after is an acoustical result - and this 
is the only thing that counts. Bach wrote music and not scenic plays for 
a one-man-show. And if a great part of our audiences have unlearned to 
use their ears more than their eyes, then we better start training them 
the other way, period - instead of changing our instrument! 

It adds up to this: Mr. Willing is looking in pipe organs for things 
and effects which only electronics can actually provide. Having realized 
that, there should be no controversy at all. As for the many so-beautiful 
sounds and effects that an electronic organ can produce beyond the 
abilities of a pipe organ, that's fine; congratulations! But why on earth 
call the pipe organ poor because it has "less" than the other kind? Would 
we call a harpsichord poor because it can only play softer than a piano? 
Or because its compass is shorter? 

And one last word about the 20th centmy in which we find ourselves 
Uwhether we are ready or not" and about the development idea. Art 
history shows clearly that frantic claims to be up·to-date or even ahead 
of time are the evident characteristics of a retrospective period. Look at 
the architecture of middle Europe around 1890 and read how progressive 
they thought they were. I agree with Mr. Willing that we do Itave some 
crises of the pipe organ today - so, man)' people cultivate the extreme 
in copying (which is , in many ways, valuable and beautiful - I really 
mean it! ) while others look for "more" or "new" things in electronics 
and try to squeeze their finds into a baroque organ. TIle answer for these 
difficulties around the organ between the extremes might be that the 
organ is an old thing per se! 1\'lay we ask how a violin could be "clevel· 
oped" any further, or in which way it could be more practical j perhaps 
if we could get rid of these silly curvatures and make it cubic, we could 
at least store and ship it morc easily? Beg your pardon, no sarcasm in
tended. But I am horrified by any deliberate progress and any calculated 
development when it comes to such things as the principle of a musical 
instrument. To me, it looks like retro-sus~ection! 

AIr. Planyavsky is organut of St. Stephen J Cath~dral in T'ieIUJa. Austria, and 
concertizes under the " '/urlaghl AleFar/ane Artisls AlanagemclIt. 

Illim :fjtmvl! 
PIP£ ORGANS 

a ........... D,.;p. SenI<o 

1052 RoaDGke Road 
(216) aa%-9!96 OncbCKlII~u. Ohio 441%1 , ,. 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build 3 complete pipe sounding 
electronic organ by udng DEVTRONIX 
eiSY to issemble kilS. 
To heir this' magnificent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure . 

..--::>C--
32' - 1S' Bectronlc pedals for pip" 
IC C.pture comblnallon action 

A '101 WarehouM w.V ~ 
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~. ~. ~l1lJ & (!tn. 
Addillono-Rebullding 

Tuning-Repair. 
35 8ethp_gtI Road 

HlcklVIll_, Lt. NY 11101 
511-181-1220 

BOZEMAN - GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

Telephonl : (603) 463-7407 

RfQ one (route 1071 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

Schlicker 
SCHLICKER ORGAN CO. INC. 

1530 MILITARY ROAD, BUFFALO, N. Y. 14217 

MEMBER A.P.O.B.A. 

DESIGNED FOR THE CHURCH SERVICE AND THE ORGAN LITERATURE 

Slnc. 1193 Member A'OB. 

156 Woodland St, .. t 
Hartford. ConnectIcut 06105 

SIMPLICITY 
RELlII.BILITY 
ACCESSIBILITY 

A. David Moore & CO. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

North Pomfret Vermont 05053 
802-457·3914 

:,:0::,::: ~,~~~ ~!" 00 ~~o/.; , 
FINE ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THROUGH OUR 
U. S. of A. AGENTS 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 
252 FILLMORE AVE. 
TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14150 

E*eeJlence 
in pipe orglln building 

since 1875 
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Mechanical and EI.ctro·pneumatic Action Or9ans 

H_~.ntown. Meryl_nd 21740 Phon.: lOl - 133-9000 
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The American Institute of Organbuilders Journeymen 
and Master Organbuilders Examination 

A specific pUl'pose behind the organization of tIle American Institute 
of Organbuilder.; is to increase knowledge and improve craftsmanship of 
the individual American organbuildcrS. An article of its constitution 
states the intention "to establish an organized training program for 
organ builders leading to examinations and certification of degrees of 
proficiency." This program is now underway, and the examinations will 
be administered at the annual convention, which takes place this year near 
Boston, Sept. 3O-0ct. 4. The purpose of this article is to acquaint all 
interested persons with the examinations and to encourage them to take 
the tests. 

In order that high international standards can be followed and that 
the maximum value be made available, no attempt has been made to 
have test questions which are compromised in any way. It is felt that 
such examinations will be the most respected if they are in every way 
professional, tllOrough, and comprehensive. Thus, an easily conferred 
degree is not possible. However, the AIO training program can be a 
boon to late 20th-century organbuilding in terms of improved design, 
better workmanship, and finer voicing. Builders are thus urged to under
go the necessary course of study even if they do not intend to take exam
inations, since the knowledge gained will be of greater value than a cer
tificate of proficiency. 

Each examination consists of a written part and an oral part. In the 
event of incorrect written answers, correct :mswers given to the same 
questions in the oral portion will override the written answers. The 
~1'aster examination requires in addition that the candidate bring a com
plete design for an organ, with action of 11is choice, including all tonal 
information, scales, and the like. He must be prepared to defend the 
various aspects of the design, especially the tonal ones. 

A score of 60% correct "il1 be deemed adequate for the Journeyman 
qualification, while a score of 80% correct will be required of the Master, 
in addition to the organ-design requirement. In the event that a Journey
man aspirant achieves an 80% correct score or better, he will not be 
required to repeat the written portion at such future time as he may 
wish to try for the Masler qualification. 

Since the ATO member.;hip cannot help but include colleagues, em
ployers, and employees, both past and present, individual examiners may 
be excused from participation in the oral e.xamination of an associate, at 
his own request or that of the examinee. 

Rules of the Examinalions 
The entire examination will be "open book"; sliderules, calculators, 

books, and catalogs all may be used. Sharing such materials among par
ticipants is pennitted, but discussion with others is not. None of the 
examination may be copied or taken from the examination area; all 
paper.; pertaining to the test must be turned in. Any cheating or giving 
of assistance will disqualify the candidate. A total of four hours will be 
allowed for the written examination. 

The philosophy of the e.amination is not to trick anyone or make as 
difficult a test as possible but is, rather, to ascertain whether or not a 
per>on is knowledgeable in his craft. There is no style preference, as far 
as building styles are concerned, but questions will be asked about all 
styles. 

Unless otherwise specified, the following factor.; will be in foree for 
questions: the latest revision of AGO console standards, A=440 Hz at 
21°C (70°F), speed of sound in air=340.7 m/sec. (1117.7 Ct./sec.) at 
15'C, specific weight of Pb=11.3 g/cm", specific weigllt of Sn=7.4, and 
specific weight of Zn=7.1. A copper wire table will be provided. 

Onl), the examiners may be in possession of the examination papers 
and scores. These will remain confidential, and each participant has the 
right to request that his answer sheets be destroyed after scoring. If this 
right is waived, the answer sheets will become property of the AIO 
archives. However, the examiner.; will not be responsible for infonnation 
as to who passed or failed becoming public, as there is no way to keep 
such infonnation confidential. 

G 
THE BRISTOL COLLECTION OF 

ontemporary Hymn Tune ~s-=: 
Preludes for Organ .::::::.:=::::~':. 
Edited by Lee Hastings Bristol, Jr. 

Volumes One, Two and Three 
Works by Ronald Arnatt, Lee Hastings 
Bristol, Jr., Gi!rre Hancock, Derek Hol
man, Peter Hurford, Francis Jackson, 
Thomas Matthews, Mathilde McKinney, 
Arthur WUIs, Alee Wyton. 

HAROLD FLAMMER, INC. 

___ :',","~~I,I" 
~~....".. !::::: -... 

DELAWARE WATER GAP, PA 11S27 

If the examiners have reason to believe, through per.;onal knowledge 
and acquaintance, that the applicant meets and understands the re
quirements thoroughly, any part(s) of the oral examination may be 
waived. 

The Journeyman Examination 
The prerequisites for taking this examination are regular, charter, or 

associate membership in the AIO; completion of at least 3 years' ap
prenticeship, or the equivalent thereof, with reputable builders; submis
sion of a resume; recommendation (nomination) by a regular or charter 
member of the AIO, or employer or head of firm of member firm of the 
ISO; and the filing of the application 90 days in advance of the exami
nation date. 

In addition to the wriuen test covering general organ building men
tioned above, there will be an oral test covering the following: 

I. Basic planning and construction tecl1niques of 
A. Windchests of at least one type, 
B. Consoles of at least one type, 
C. Wind systems of at least one type, 
D . Wood and metal pipes, and 
E. Ac:tion systems of at least one type j 

2. Ability to read drawings (blueprints) ; 
3. Ability 10 identify or describe pipes by shape/ style ; and 
4. Ability to discuss intelligently the basic techniques of voicing, tuning, 

and servit·e. 
The Masler Organ builder Examination 

The prerequisites for taking this examination are regular or charter 
membership in the AIO; 6 years' practical working experience in organ
building, up to one year of which may be equivalent experience in a 
related field such as cabinetmaking, harpsichord building, etc.; submis
sion of a resume; recommendation (nomination ) by a regular or charter 
member of the AIO, or head of firm of member firm of the ISO; and the 
filing of the application 90 days in advance of the exammination date. 

In addition to the written test covering general organbuilding men
lioned above, the following will be included: 

1. A practical test covering all of the following : 
A. Business operations : 

1. Cost analysis, 
2. State and local law, 
3. Insurance requirements, 
4. Inventory needs and costs, 
5. J\.[anufacturing space and requirements, 
6. Equipment needs and costs, 
7. Transportation requirements, details, and costs, inward and 

outward, 
8. Time - all facets, 
9. Consumer/manufacturer contracts/agreements, and 
10. Sales and related costs; 

B. Planning and design for an organ, actual or ficticious: 
1. Room analysis (church, hall, etc.)' 
2. Scaling and voicing, 
3. Drawings and blueprints, conceptual and final, and 
4. Layouts for chests, actions, etc. 

2 . . Inspection by examiners, or their agents, of completed job with 
apphcant present to explain reasoning behind various points questioned. 

3. Oral discussion between examiners and applicant covering any and 
all of the above. 

In general, both examinations are thought to be more comprehensive 
than similar examinations given by groups in other countries. The mem
bers of the AID examination committee are Pieter Visser, Pete Sicker, 
and Charles McManis. For information on AIO activities and member
ship, interested readers should contact Lance Johnson, AIO vice-presi
dent and member.;hip committee chairman, P.O. Box 1228 Fargo, ND 
~1~. • 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The American Guild of Organists, a national educational organ. 
ization of 18,000 professional musicians with headquarters in 
New York City, is seeking a fulltime executive director with a 
master's del(ree, AAGO or Equivalent, with demonstrated man
agement ability. The responsibilities include administration of 
the headquarters office and overseeing Guild activities and pro
grams. Requests for application forms should be directed to: 

Dr. John Obetz, Chairman 
AGO Search Committee 
Box 1059 
Independence, MO 64051 

Deadline for applications is July 1, 1979 
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Etiquette for Young Recitalists 
by Dougla. Joluuon 

At a recent gathering of organists, 
conversation turned to experiences in 
hosting young recitalists. Everyone 
present was committed to providing 
opponunities for college students to 
begin performance careers. They also 
3grecd that colleges today arc produc
ing organists who play e.xceedingly 
wcll. However, so many had had un
fortunilte experiences in hosting young 
recitalists than one can conclude that, 
in developing the social aspects of a 
recitalist's rolc, young organists are 
mostly on their own. 

The majority of troubling situations 
had been based in inexperience or 
thoughtlessness, and could be avoided 
if the young players were aware of the 
impressions they had made. Unfortun
ately my host-Criends had been so busy 
being "good hosts" that none had 
communicated their concern. 

Th is then is addressed to young or
ganists who are invited to play reci
tals in churches where they nrc not 
known . (A red tal in a student's home 
church is a different matter.) 'Vhen 
all items below are assembled in to one 
list, the composite host appears a sen
sitive snob, and the composite student 
becomes an insensitive boor. Since 
neither composite exists, the following 
should be read simply for constructive 
ideas to improve professional relation
ships. 

1. As a young guest recita list, let 
your performance ra ther than your 
conversation say how good you are. 
To have an established musician who 
knows and appreciates your work is 
an asset. Do not spoil the possibility 
by coming on as a braggart. Enthu
siasm is fine, but attitudes or state
ments of superiority are hard to live 
tip to. 

2. 'Vhen you fi rst try the organ 
with your host present, examine the 
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EXPERIENCE 

instrument sensibly. If it is a fine in
strument, your host will want it ap
preciated j whether good or poor, your 
host wilt want it demonstrated effec
tively. Starling with full organ is not 
the best way to suggest that you arc 
a perceptive listener sensitive to sub
tle registrational possibilities. 

3. After your recital) write a note 
thanking your host for hospitality ex
tended. \Vhether you played with or 
without fee, your host should be 
thanked for personal allendon. 'Vell
known recitalists have long done this, 
and to omit a wrincn acknowledge
ment stamps you as less than profes
sional. Such follow up communication 
can do much to make ),our appearance 
remembered with pleasure. 

4. If you wish to have your per
formance recorded, ask pennission. 
Bringing in recording equipment or an 
engineer may not be appropriate in 
some churches. Or, it may not be 
necessary if your host has local re
cording facilities. U nless the local 
equipment is clearly inferior, you arc 
likely to get a better tape from a local 
engineer who has experimented to find 
optimum microphone placement. 

5. If you wish to use ),our tape in a 
publ ic way ( radio broadcast, for ex
ample) , ask your host to evaluate ),our 
tape as a suitable representation of 
the church's musical program. As
suming that quality is satisfactory, the 
name of the church should be identi· 
fied correctly. Do not substitute ucath~ 
edrnl" for "church" just because 
acoustics are reverberant. 

ill)" 
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6. Do not later abuse the confi
dence placed in you regarding access 
to the organ. If ),ou revisit the church) 
greet the organist before you play the 
organ. Do not send r riends to try the 
organ without their contacting the or
ganist. ?vlore than courtesy is involved. 
'Vhen an instrument receives many 
visitors. the organist needs to know 
who is responsible for dislodged ivor
ies. salt deposits on keys, or worse. (A 
friend once found a pedal key snap
ped in two by an unknown visitor.) 
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NEW ORGANS 

St, Joseph Cathedral 
Columbus, Ohio 

Organ by Wicks Organ Company 
Highland, illinois, 1978 

Dedicatioll reciitalist: Pierre Cochereau 

The three manual and pedal organ (61/32) was Installed In an earlier gallery 
case In the building. the cornerstone of which was laid In 1866. Of French raa 
mantic design, It has 68 ran.1 and 3969 plp.s. with electr1c action. 
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GRAND ORGUE 
Vialone·Boue 16' 
Montre 8' 
Bourdon 8' 
Flute Harmonique S' 
Prestant "" 
Aute <II Cheminee 04' 
Ooublette 2' 
Grand Cornet III 
Fourniture IV 
Cymbole IV 
Bombarde r 6' 
Trompette B' 
Clairon 4' 
Trompette en Chamade 8' 
Tremblent 

REeIT 
Quintoton I b' 
Viole de Gombe e' 
Voil{ CelDste e' 
Flute e Cheminee e' 
Quinto ton led.) 8' 
Flute Coniquo 8' 
Flute Celede (Te) S' 
Prestont 4' 
Flute Octovionte 4' 
Doublette (ext.) 2' 
O d ovin led.) 2' 
Plein Jeu V 
Cvmbale III 
Basson I b' 
Trompette S' 
Houtbois (ext. l 8' 
Clorinette S' 
Voil{ Humoine S' 
Cleiron 4' 
TrompaHe en Chamede IGO) 8' 
Tremblent 

Montre S' 
Bourdon S' 
Prest"nt 4' 

POSITIF 

Flute 8 Fuseau 4' 
Nasard 2.2/3' 
Ooublette 2' 
OuaMe de Nasard 2' 
Tierce 1-3/5' 
ledget (ext.) 1-1/3' 
Jeu de CrochaUe led.) I' 
Plein Jau V 
Trompette 8' 
Cromorne 8' 
eleiron lext., •. 
TrompeHe en ChamadD (GO) 8' 
TrDmblant 

PEDALE 
Resultant 32' 
Montre Ib' 
Grosse Flute Ib' 
Bourdon Ib' 
Violono-B.nse IGO) Ib' 
Ou;otetoo (REe) 16' 
Monfre lext.) 8' 
Grosse Flute (ext.) S' 
Bouldon lext.) e' 
Quinteton (REe) s' 
Pred llnt 4' 
Flute (ext,) 4' 
Flut. (ed.) 2' 
Fourniture V 
Contre Bombordo 32' 
Bombarde led.) 16' 
Somberde (GO I 16' 
Besson I REe ) I b' 
Trompetie led.} S' 
H.utbo;, (REe) S' 
Clairon (ext.1 4' 
H.utbo;, (REe) 4' 
Trompefte en Chemede (GO) S' 

First English Lutheran Church 
Appleton, Wisconsin 

Orgall by Ronald Wahl, Op, 5 
Appleton, Wisconsill, 1979 

Dedication recitalist: Thomas F, Froehlich 

The two manual aad pod., organ (s8 / 301 was Installed under a rese window 
J. a renovated gallery. Mechanical action was employed thro.,ho.t: slops 
marie •• wit .. all asterisk or. an y.atlls wIth pedal controls. Tiler. are 31 dops. 
47 ranks. and 2282 pipes. 

Ronald Walt' Is a member of file AmerIcan Instllute of Organllulld.rs. 

GREAT 
Bourdon Ib' 
Principol (fe<;ede) 8' 
Spillfl6te S' 
Odeve 4' 
Spittflote 4' 
Quint 2·2/3' 
Fifteenth 2' 
' Coroet V (m;ddle C) 
- Mixture IV 1-1 / 3' 
· Trumpet S' 
· Clarion 4' 
Swell to G re."t 

PEDAL 
p,jncipal Ifa<;ede l 16' 
Subb."u 16' 
Oct."ve S' 
Gemshom 8' 
Cho,."lben 4' 
·Mixfure IV 
'PoSolune 16' 
'Holztrumpet S' 
Great to Ped.,,1 
Swell to Pedel 
Swell to Pedal 4' 

SWELL 
Principe I S' 
Schwabung (Te) S' 
Gedeckt S' 
Octeve 4' 
Rohrflote 4' 
W.ldflota 2' 
lorigot 1-1/3' 
·Sesquialtere II (TCI 
·R."uschpfeife III 
'Schl!lrH IV 
·Fagot Ib' 
·Sch."Imei S' 
Tremolo 

Wlcb ortaa I. c:.t.mlHts. Ohio 
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NEW ORGANS 
Westminster Choir College 

Princeton, New Jersey 

Or!ilan by Charles B. Fisk, Inc., 
Op.76A 

Gloucester, Massachusetts, 1978 

Dedication recitalists: Lee Hastings Bristol Jr., 
Eugene Roan, Joan Lippincott 

The Kenneth Chorley Memorial Organ hal two manuals and pedol (56/ 30'. 
with 14 stops. It has mechanical action and Is the 26th pip. orllJon at the 
college. 

GREAT 
Spire Flute (prestllnt) 8' 
PrinciptJl ". 
Doublet 2' 
FournituTe III 
Cromorne 8' 

POSITIVE 
Gededt 8' 
Chimney Flule 04' 
N&zard 2·213' 
Cornet In 
Octove 2' 
Mi .. ture II 

Subboss 16' 
Bourdon 8' 
Octave -4' 

Artld drawlll' fIf YI ... ,.. •• wlond orgaa 

JUNE, 1979 

PEDAL 

Fb • .,..011 at W."""nster ClIolr con,g. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
San Antonio, Texas 

Visser-Rowland Associates 
Houston, Texas, 1981 

Director of Music: Robert Finster 

The fout·manual and pedal organ 156/30) having 50 stops will be Instolled 
I. a remodeled gallery. It will lIove mecha.leal key action wltll electrh: stop 
aad combination actio •• Mo.ual sharps will be of bOllWood with rosewood 
naturals: pedal sharps will b. of oalc with mansonia nat.rals, The case will be 
of soUd and veneered oale. 

Jan lowland and ".'er VIner are members 0' 'he American I"sfltu'. 0' 
Organbullders. 

HOOFDWERK (II) 
Ouintedeen I b' 

RUGPOSITIEF 
GedeH S' 

Pt&e~t"nt ((e'jede ) S' 
Roerfluit S' 
Octee( 4' 
Koppelfluit <4 ' 
Woudnuit 2' 
Co"et (TG) V 
Miduur V 2' 
Scherp 111 I' 
Trompet 16' 
Trompet S' 
Tremulenl 

Ouintedeen S' 
Praestant I(e'jedel .,. ' 
BloHluit 4' 
Oclaa! 2' 
Lerigot 1.1/3' 
No"" ITq 8/9' 
Sesquialtera II 2.2/3' 
Mixtuur IV I' 
Cymbel II 1/2' 
DulIiaan 16' 
Kromhoorn S' 
Tremulent 

SPAANSEWERK (IV) 
Speense Trompet (en-chlllm"del S' 

80VENWERK (III) 
GedeH 8' PEDAAL 

Praestant (fa'jlllde) 16' 
Subbas 16' 

aa"rpijp S' 
Zweving (TCI S' 
Pre8stant 4' 
Nechthoorn 4' 
NIJserd 2.2/3' 
Defoof 2' 
Terh 1·3/5' 
Sifll.t I' 
Mixtuur V '·1/3' 
Fagot 16' 
Trompet S' 
Hobo S' 
Tremulent 

Octaa( (fe'jede) S' 
Gedektbas S' 
Korlllllblls <4' 
Spitzfluit 4' 
Nachlhoorn 2' 
Mixfuur IV 2·2/3' 
Groo'e BOluin 32' 
8"luin 16' 
Trompet S' 
Trompet <4' 
Cornet 2' 

Zimbelst"r 113 progrlllmmable bells) 

COUPLERS 
Rugpo5itief to Ped",,1 
Hoofdwerk to Ped",,1 
Bovenwerk to Ped"el 
Rugpositie( to Hoofdwerk 
80venwerk to Hoo!dwerk 
Bo ... enwerk to Rugpositief 
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flE-ORGAN-IZE 
EDWIN D. NORTDBIJP 

new organs 
service 

removals 
rebuilding 

B.A.t .JUR. D. 
11475 LEE BOULEVARD 

CLEVELAND.OIDO 44118 
DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
TEL. (216) 932-4712 P.O. Bo. 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

IRIIB.lNC. FOR SALE; UHCI .... n part.. Many of 
antique .alu • • Sen" $1 .00 for complet. 
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PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 
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Restorat iDn' and Redesign Organ pJpe moke,. I .V. 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (In kl' 10'''' 

Send _amp lor brochure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 Tol. 603-736-4716 

a.member: If it d ••• NOT havo pip", It I, NOT an o'ean 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
Member : Inlemalional Society oC Or •• n Builder. 

68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST 5PRINGFlELD, MASSACHUSEITS 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUIlDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254, CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28218 

'7HREE GENERATIONS Of ORGAN BUILDING" 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains. New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Sorvlce Mechanical and Tonal Rebuilding Now 0,g8ns 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
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South Botton, MaatamU5etb O'll27 

TRACKER· TOOL 
SUPPLY CO. 

tools and supplies 
For ORGAN BUILDERS 

799 w •• t WON' St,..." Taun,on, MOllochu.elh 01780 

Kimbfl'C-.fJllfln, .!lna. 
7 Cleveland Avenue 

Tonawanda. New York 14150 

716-693-2979 

Summer Activities 

Churdt MUIK uploralion. Gordan Glove 
Community Church, CA, Jun. 2 ..... 28. Thll 
fifth annual conference will pro ... ide church 
musicians wilh seminars and workshops deal
ing with Ihe choir director, t choir singer, 
mlni$ter of music. arranger, orgonist, hand· 
bell diredor, handbell ringer, ond children'S 
choir d irector. faculty gU8'1$ will include 
Da ... id a nd Marlon Cralgheod, ond Howard 
Swan, repertory sessions, on organ recital, 
and a production of Honegger's "King 
David" will be Ineluded. for furthe r Infor
mation, write Robert H. Schull., Institute for 
Successful Church Leadenhip. Chapman Ave. 
and Lewis St., Garden Gro..... CA 926.40; 
(7141971-4133. 

Summ., Organ Instilute, Oberlin Coll1ege, 
Jun. 24.July 8. The fi ft h annual iMiitute 
will be under the diredian of Garth Pea
cock, with guest faculty f.nner Douglass 
'''french Orgon Music of the Clauical and 
Romantic Perlocb" and "The Organ Works 
of J. S. Bach") and Harald Vogel ,"Lale 
Renaissanc. and Early Baroque Keyboard 
Music", "Performance Practices of the North 
German Baroque Style", and "The Organ 
Works of J. S. Bach"). Th.re will be four 
argon recitals during the Inttilule. which Is 
scheduled to coincide with the eighth annual 
Baroque Performance Inslil ule. Further in· 
formation Is a ... ailable from Prof. Garth Pea
cock, Conaervatory of Mu.le, Oberlin, OH 
44074, (216) 775-8246. 

Summer Organ Academy, Winlfon-Solem, 
NC, June 25-June 29. Sponsored by Salem 
College and the NC School of the Arts, this 
fifth annual event will f.ature John O'Don· 
nell '''National stylistic .lements In the mu· 
sic of Bach, frober~r, Muffat. and KerU", 
and "Symbolism in Bath's CaMnlc Voria· 
tlons") and Robert Hickok '''English Choral 
Musk: of the Renobsanc.e end Boroque H

} . 

funker informollan I. avolla ble from De· 
portmenl of Mu.ie, Salem College. Winslon' 
Solem, NC 27103. 

Organ Worhhop in P.rformance and 
Service Playing, Lebanon Valley Col1.ge, 
June 25-29. Daily pri ... ot. I.S$ons and classes 
will be taught by Timothy Albr.cht. For fur· 
ther informa tion, contact Fronk Slachow, co· 
ordinator. Summer Workshop" Lebanon Val. 
ley College, Annville, PA 11003. 

Summer In.titute of Church Music, Whitby, 
Canada, July 1-6. Thi. tenth annual .... ent 
will take place of the Ontario Ladies' Col
lege and will fealure Larry Cortner (orgon l, 
Deral Johnson (choral), Stanley Osborne 
and Thomas Smith (hymnology). and Clif· 
ford Hospital (chaplain). f urther lnfarmoHon 
is available from d irec10r Ie,",ne,h W. Ink· 
.ter, lox 688, Allilton, Onlario, Canada 
LOM lAO. 

Engll,h Handbell Ringe". Indiana Univ.r
Ilty, July 9-13. This workshop for church mu· 
sicians will Include organll atian and equip
ment, literature sur ... ey, r.hearsol and con
ducting techniques, and a ther ar.as relal~d 
to handbells. David R. Davidson and Wallace 
Hornlbrook will be the faculty. for further 
information. write Special Summ.r Sessionl, 
School of Music, Indiana Unlvefllty. Bloom
ington, IN .41405. 

evergreen Conf.r.nc •• Colorado. July 9· 
14, July 16-21. The faculty will be Alastair 
Cassels-Brawn, Alec Wyton, J.ffrey W. Row
thorn, a nd Richard Birney Smith; courses will 
Inelude liturgia, choral and argon technique. 
in the 20th century, cangregaUona l singing, 
hymn accompaniment, UM of synthesizers, 
ood anthem repertory. For further Informo· 
non, ccntocl Evergreen Canf,r.nce, P.O. Box 
366, Evergreen, CO 80439. 

The Baroque Keyboard. Denton, TX, July 
9-13. Sponsored by the Nonh Tell os Stole 
University School of Music, in cooperat icln 
with the University Park United Methodist 
Church of Dallas (whose n.w 3-46 Kern 
mechanlcal.adion organ will be usedl. the 
workshop will deal with organ and harpsi· 
chord music of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
Guests Bernard Lagace, Larry Palmer, Susan 
Ingrid f.rri, and George Gilliam will loin 
resident faculty Charles Brown and Dale 
P.ters. f urther information may be obtained 
from Baroque Ie.yboard Worlcshop, P.O. Box 
53«. N. T. Station, Denlan, TX 76203; (817) 
788·2791. 

Creative Techniques for the Ch urch Or· 
gonist. WestmTnltor Choir Colle g •• July 9-13. 
This worh hap will feature Joan Lippi ncoll, 
Gerre Ha llCock, Enk Rautley. James lilian , 
and Eugene Roan. Academic credit Is avai l
able. for further Infor mall on. contact Sum· 
mer Sessio ns, Westminster Choir College, 
Princeton, NJ 08540; (609) 924-7416. 

Summer Workshops in Mu.ic, Son Andl· 
ma, CA, July 9-13. Austin La ... elac. and Sr. 
Palrida Tong will be the guesl faculty for 
these fifth annual sessions. furth. r Informa· 
t~n is available from Prof. Wilbur Ruue:I, 
San Francisco TheologIcal S.minory, 2 J(en· 
sington Rd., San Ans.lmo, CA 94960. 

International Contemporary Organ MUSK 
f ... i ... o l, Uni .... rsity of Hartford. July 16.20. 
John Holtz an d Edward Clar k will di re ct , hi, 
ninth onnual evenl lor o,gonlsls and cam· 
posers, which will include mini.wor!uhops, 
ledures, discussions, ond nightly coneerll. 
Among the outstanding artists will be Don· 
old Sutherland, Oily Wilson, the Korr·Lewis 
duo, Leonard Raver, and PhylliS Bryn-Julson. 
for application, wrile DolIgla. Jacluan, Di· 
rector of Summ.rterm. Hartt Colleo. of Mu· 
sic, Uni .... rsity of Hartford, 200 Bloomfle'd 
Ave .• West Hartford, CT. 

Sacred MusIc Workshop, Chicago, July 16-
21. The Second annual sessions of Sacred 
Music Lyceum and Workshop will be held 
this year at Zion Baptist Church. with the 
theme of "Done Made My Vow." A ... an E. 
Walker Is director. For further Information , 
write Sacred Music Lyceum and WOttuhop. 
Inc., P.O. Box 7332, Chicago, IL 60680; (3121 
651·2622. 

Organ Playing, ..... t or Craft? Northwesl· 
ern Univ.raity. J uly 16.20. The workshop will 
consider principles and aeslh"tic:s governing 
Iha performance of organ mu.ic from im
portant historkal perleds. GU.lt faculty will 
be Mildred Andrews Boggess ("Bvilding 
Technique"; "Overcoming Technical Prob
lems"; and "Interpretation of 2Oth·century 
f rench LUerature"). Heinrkh fl.ischer ("Re
ger Interpretation and the School of Carl 
Straube"), Marilyn Mason (''The Commb
sioning of Organ Music" and "Contempo
rary Music: Analysis, Notation, and Inter
pretation"), and William Parter ("Early Fin . 
gering Practices" and II Articulation In Bo· 
roque LUerature"). In addition to student 
recitals, Miss Mason will perform, f or fur
ther Information write James E. Moo' •• Sum
mer Session Director, Northwestern Unlv.r· 
.ity School of Mu.ie, Evon,lon. IL 60201. 

Conference for Church MusicIan., Gre.n 
LoIte. WiK., July 21-28. Thi. con ference a t 
the Amerka n Baptist As.sembly wi ll have 0 

facu lty consitling o f John f. Wllsan (chorol 
clinicia n), Al le n Pote (you th choir), Jane An n 
Wekh (chi ldren's choir), on d Karel Pouker l 
(organ). fo r information an d broc:hure, wri te 
Jay Martin. pr •• ld.nt. Followlhlp of Am.fi· 
ean Bopti.t Musicians, VolI.y forge, PA 
19481. 

Organ Performance Semina" Uni .... rslly of 
Tennesse., July 22·21. Under the dlredlon 
of John Brock, the seminar is designed es
pecially for church organists and college 
organ stude nts. Participants will ho .... d oily 
masterelasses in service playing and reper· 
tory, plus related lecture-discussions. Aca· 
demic credit is available, and the univer. 
sity's 191B Kney studio organ will be used . 
further information Is available from De· 
partment of Musie, Univ.rllty of T.nn.Sie., 
J(noniUe, TN 37916. 

Church Music Conference, University of 
Wi.consin. July 23·25. This conf.rence at 
Madison will f. ature Ale lltander Peloquin, 
John Obetz. Maynard Klein, Russell Soun. 
ders, fro Colu mba Kelly OSB, Mabel Sample. 
Max Yount, Rev. Fr. Virgil funk, R. v. Fr. 
Louis Well, Re .... Dr. Gordon Lathrop, Karle 
Erickson, and Lawrence Kellih.r. The uni
versity ellttenslon department will also span· 
sor workshops on music In the smoll church, 
July 5-6 at Wauwatosa, July 9·10 at La 
Crosse, July 12-13 at River falls, and July 
16-17 at Shawano; the faculty for these will 
be Arthur Cohrs, Arlyn fuerst, and Edward 
Hugdahl. for further infarmatlan, write UW· 
Extension Music, 610 Langdon 51 .• Madison, 
WI 53706. 
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SUMMr Fe,Uvol, Unlnulty of Michigan, 
July 23-28. Among many offering., this fa$
IIvol will include mosterclasses by harpsl. 
chordist Gustov Leonhardt and organist 
Pete, William,. An additional session on 
forteplano will be conducted by Malcolm 
Bilson. July 3O-Aug. J 1. Performers for all 
sessions will be chosen by tope.recorded 
audition . For further InfOlmotion, write Mor
ris RiHflhoov.r, 0$11110"1 to the dean, Schovl 
of Musk. Unlvenity of M1cMgan. Ann Albat, 
MI48109. 

Carillon In,titut., Alfred University, July 
22·27. This Institute. held on the 4oclove 
Davis MemJrlal Carillon, will be instructed 
by Robert Ladin •• with assistance from Jo
anne Droppers. Further information is avail· 
able from Alfred University Carillon Insti
tute, P.O. lox 783, Alfred, NY ""'802. 

Vocal Arb of the Baroque, Uni¥euity of 
Maryland, July 16-Aug. 3. This performance
oriented s.ymposium will center around Mon. 

ChorDI I".titute, Alpen_ Colo., July 22-
Aug. 17. Under the diredlon of Fiora Con. 
IIno, the Institute will also feature Margaret 
Hillis, Jorge Mester, and John Nelson. Mo· 
jor works to be studied and performed in· 
clude Stravinsky "Symphony of Psalms" and 
"C •. dipus Rex," Haydn " Creation," and 
Mozart "Requiem." A minl·seuion will b. 
held Aug. 8-17. Further information is avoiJ... 
able from Mush; AU9CiQlle. of Aspen, 1860 
Broadway, Suite .co,~ New York, NY 10023. 

Institute of Church Musk, Co!by Col!ege, 
Maine, Aug. 19·25. This Inslitute, now In its 
24th year, will include Thomas Richner (or
gan, piano), Wilma Jensen (argon work· 
shops), Helen Kemp (junior choir), John Kemp 
(senior choir). Jock Grove (handbells), Ad. 1 
Heinrich (beginning and intermediate organ). 
ond Samuel Walters (service playing). Ac
tivities will include workshops, exhiblls, and 
recitals. for further information, write 
Thelmo Mcinnis, CDlby Co!t.ge, Wote ..... i;le, 
ME 0"'901. 

teverdl a nd the early Itolia n Baroque. Bach • 
and earlier German composers of re ligious Adu t Music Conference, Int.rlochen, Mich., 
works, and the age of Hondel. Among Ih. Aug_ 21-28. Among the many offerings will 
large faculty will be harpsichordists Kenneth be harpsichord performance (George Luck. 
Cooper, Riley lewis. and James Weaver. tenberg) Dnd harpsichord construction (Rich. 
and musicologlsh Wi lliam Gudger. Georg~ ord Kingston). For more information, contact 
Houle, Dnd Alfred Mann. Further informa. Special Events Office, Notional Music Camp, 

lion Is available from Patricia A. Grim, Of. Ir'n=I=.='!=0<=h::.::.=.=M::'=4=9=6=43='=(=6=16=)=2~7~6-~9~2~2~1~.=,-J 
fico of Summer Progrcunl. UniverNty of Mary. 
land, Colteg_ Pork. MD 20742. 

Summer Instilule In Early Music, Boston 
University, July '.Aug. 10. Directed by Mur· 
ray Lefkowitz, Instruction will be a vaila ble 
in many pha5es of early music performa nce. 
Elizabeth Hagenah will teach fortepiano, 
and Mark Kroll will be the harpsichord in
structor. For further Information, write Boslon 
University School of MtJsic, 855 Common
wealth Ave., Boslon. MA 02215; (617) 353· 
3345. 

ORGAN/HARPSICHORD 
SEMINARS 

Eleventh S.alan 

JUNE 24 to JULY 7, 1979 
Paul Mellon Arts Center 
Wallingford, Connecticut 

BERNARD LAGACE 

ROBERTA GARY 

MIREILLE LAGACE 

INQUIRE 
Dunc:on Phyfe, Seminar Direc:tor 

Paul Mellon Arls Cenler 
Wallingfo,d, Conneclicul 06492 
phone (2031 269·7722, exl. 331 

Marllare' 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 

FmSTPRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

17, rue des Leux 
92140 ClaUlart 

FRANCE 

MARTHA FOLTS 
Traditional 

Recitals: 

Avant-garde 

6337 Jack •• n S"ae' 

Pittslw,gh. Po. 15206 

CAROL TETI 

IndIana University of Pennsylvania 
Department of Music 

Indiana, Pa. 15701 

Melvin 

DICKINSON 
UN •• "II, .f loul,.ille 
louls.RI. eoch Society 

=.1 • ." ......... St. Frand ... in.lh ... fiaW. Epiuopal 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

Centrwls ..... TIM Con •• tv_ftny of Mutlc WMdI ........... Hom",," 

R 
E 
C 
I 
T • L 
S 

N.O.C.I.A 

~OHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARTT COllEGE, University of Hartfard 

Ort/anll" CENTIR CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartfard 

JUNE, 1979 

SARA ELIZABETH AL VATER 
Or,an Qulnlett. 

Oratorio AccompanIst 
Direclor of Madril'. SIngers 

Woodslock, Vermont 05091 

CHARLOTTE AND WIWAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino ••• 1 
Oc.onsida, California 92054 

Peter J Basch 
P.o. Box 165 

OldwIck, New Jer •• y 08858 

Workshops RecItals 

ROBERTR BITGOOD 
S.M.D •• F .A.G.O •• Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hill, Connecticut 06375 

CHARLES S, BROWN 
OMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas Stale University 
Denton 76203 

SL John's EpIscopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Soclely 

.~. 
oa.GlAS L IIUIlBl 

""""''''' 
CClncerb. Q(p'I nWc:kY\ 0;n;l.Ieb'. c-~ 

6295E.'-""'" ·'6/~00IQ0cIfI.nm 
(OOl)2lHS"" 

WILL CARTER 
Church of Saint John the EvanCjeUsf 

New York eny 

"""'-lIlst-CI1Oil'lM5tcr GfliltkliJ1. (} Coleman 
Ck~t Ckun:ll C!lllIbrDok 
IlIooIt!IIeId JfiIIsJ1icklglll, 48013 

Harry E. Cooper 
MilS. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGH, N. CAIIOUNA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.O.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

8LOOMFIELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
J.", f . 

M5"",, AA60. CbM 

H .. p., eone;a 
Pal.tifta. IIIlftOls 

SuMl.L 
MSM.ChM 

51. PMI .nd tb. 
aed","' 

(Epl.tC)pel). ChluQo 

EUGENIA EARLE 
Teech.,.. Call ... , Columbia Unlvenky 

Harpsichord Redtals 
Performance Practice Workshops 

15 w.~t 14th 5t~t. Ne. Tori. N.Y. IDG)4 

robert anderson 
SMD FAGO 

Southam M.thodist Unl.en..,. 

Dollot, Taxa, 75275 

WILUAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Evanston, 1111_" 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~!!!n!~M~.!t~~ 
• divi.ion of Suncoast Concert 
M8n.gement 8t Prod., Inc. Box 6374 
CI .. IWa'lf, FL 33518 18131 446-2914 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINItY LUTHERAN CHUICH 

Hklts-,Itte, N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COLlEGE 

Gord.n CUy, N.Y. 

JOHN BULLOUGH 
A.I. M.S.M. ChoM. 

Farl."" Oidli .... n U .. l.,.rally 
T.ClftMk. Naw J.,..., 

Memorlol Mathocltst Ckurdl 
Whit. Plains, New York 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.S.M. A.A.G.O. 
DePauw University Organist 

Gobin lIIemorial Church 
Gf'I't'nascle. Indiana 

"obert ("'.rll 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Broward Florida 
Communit, Coli.. Atlantic Ualnnlty. 
I'ompano Ueach, Boca Raloll, 
Florida Florida 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitalist 
Ber •• Colleae Berea, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT DlSSELHORST 
DMA 

UMVersIty of low. 

low. t!ty 1.-
KATHRYN ESKEY 

The University Df 

North Carolina 

at G'Hn,"'" 
. 
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GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
ch.m. 

Chicago Cham".r Choir 

GEORGE FAXON 
1 RINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
'.M.D .. A.A.G.O. 

: fin' Pre.byt.rlan Church 

Nashvlll., Tenn ..... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School or Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

s •• ttl. 'Aclfic UnTvlnTty ,,"t 
Church of the Red •• m.r, Ka.mal., WA !lOll 

E. LYLE HAGERT 

Gcllucmanc Epbcopal Clureh 

Minneapolis, Mlnnaota 5!HCH 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 

Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatory 

old west church 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
~Iarufield, PA 16933 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, oregon 

ELLEN KURn 

JACOBSON 
M Mu •• A.A.G.O. 

Concord. California 

22 

EARL EYRIOH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
lexington, MA 

Charle. H. Ph. D .. F.A.G.O. 

FINNEY 
Orgonl,. In R •• id,nce 

Haughton Collesl, Houghton, N.Y. 
Houghton Wuleyan Church 

JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, Illinois 

Jobn a. ~tarbart 11l 
B.A.,~Ulus. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8444 

Mobile. Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School of Musk 

Bishop W. Anli. Smith Chap.1 

Oklahoma City Unl" .... ity 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Saint Alary" Collrge 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

First Baptist Church 
The Little Orchestra SocIety 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr. Richard Hass 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
SCIIOOL OF ~Il ;SIC 

SYRACUSE C"IVERSITY 

SYRACCSE, :\EW YORK 13210 

Harry H. Huber 
M.Muo. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University hlethodist Churcb 

SALINA, KANSAS 

FRANK IACINO 
Organ Virtuoso 
Recording Artist 

For recital booking._ writ. tal 
Frank Vincent 

161 Oakwood Ave •• Apt. 304 
Toronto, Onlarlo, Canoda 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fir!'1 C:nngre~lIlinnlll Co.lurl·11 

Deli Plaines, IL 60016 

Calendar 
The deadline for this calendar Is the 

10th of the preceding month (June 10 for 
July issue). All events are assumed to be 
organ redtals un le" otherwise indicated 
and a re gro~ped east-we~t and north· 
south within each dote. * = AGO eventJ 
+ = ReeO event. Calendar information 
should include arti" name t or event, 
date, location, and hour; incomplete in
formation cannot be accepted. THE 01· 
APASON regrets thot It cannot assume 
responsibility for the accuracy of col
endar entries, 

5 J UNE 

UNITED STATES 
East of thll Mississippi 

*Todd Wilson with instruments; Calvary 
Episcopal, Cincinnati, OH 8:30 pm 

Gillian Weir; St Johns Episcopal. Detroit, 
MI 8 pm 

6 JUNE 
James Ch ristie ; Music Hall. Methuen. MA 

8:30 pm 
Mory Gay Craig, Maa haH Madrigals; 5t 

Johns Church, Wa sh ington. DC 12 ~ 10 pm 
Karel Poukert; Art Museum, Clcve ~ond, 

O H 12 noon 
Harriet CoPpoc. flute ; Central Presbyter. 

ion, Lgfgyette, IN 12:05 pm 

8 JUNE 
Marlin Requiem, Stravinsky Canticum Sac

rum; 5t Pauls Church, Cambridge, MA pm 
Robert Munns; Chevy Chase Presbyterian. 

Washington. DC 8 pm 

9 JUNE 
Thomas Richner; Olcott House, Charlestown, 

NH 8 pM 

10 JUN E 
Steven Massoud. piano; Trinity Church, 

Newport, RI 4 pm 
Samuel CarabellO; St Joseph Cathedral. 

Hartford, CT 3 pm 
Music for brass, choir, organ, timpani; St 

Philips Episcopal. New York, NY 3 pm 
Rollin Smith; St Thomas Church, New York, 

NY 5:15 pm 
J Me lvin Butler with harp; Old 1st Pres· 

byterian, Rochester. NY 3:30 pm 
Timothy Zimmerman; Washington Cathe

dral, DC 5 pm 

11 JUNE 
Frederick Swann, workshop; U of Ohio, 

Columbus, OH 9-10:30 am & 1:30-3 pm 

13 JUNE 
lawrence Young; Music Ha l!, Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 
McNeil Robinson; St Mary the Virgin, New 

York, NY 8 pm 
Vocal recital; St Johns Church, Washing. 

ton . DC 12:10 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Mu~um. Clevela nd, 

OH 12 noon 
Robert Hawkins; Central Presbyterian, La· 

faye tte , IN 12:05 pm 

14 JUNE 
Music of Pa~estrino; 51 Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 12:10 pm 

THE TEMPLE 

eln.land. Ohio 44106 

DAVID 
GOODING 

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 

MUSICAL HERITAGE soclm 

RECORDINGS 

15 JUNE 
St Johns College Choir; Washington Cath· 

edral, DC 8 pm 
lisa Crawford. harpSIchord, with bass

baritone; Art Museum. Cleveland. OH 8:30 
pm 

17 JUNE 
Herbert Smith . plana; 51 Ph ilip, EpIscopal, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Samuel Carabello ; St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 4 ,45 pm 
Stephen Sm ith; 51 Potrlcks Cathedral. New 

York. NY 4 pm 
Trinity Toledo Choir: All Soints Episcopol, 

Fredl!! rick . MO 10 am 
Trinity Toledo Choir; Washington Cathe· 

dral. DC 3:30 pm 
Koren Barr; Washington Cathedral, DC 5 

pm 
Joseph Galema; Central Presbyterian, la

fayelle, IN 4 pm 
Diccesan Choir Festival; St James Cathe

dral. Chicago, Il 6 pm 

18 JUNE 
Frederick Swann, workshop; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 2-4 pm 
Clyde Holloway; Mira t Chapel. North· 

western U, Evanston, Il 8 ;15 pm 

19 JUNE 
Frederick Swann; Cathedra l of Mary Our 

Queen, Ba'timore, MD 8:15 pm 
Hermon Berlinskl. leclure; lst Presbyter. 

ian, Deerfield. Il 2 pm 

20 JUNE 
Sheryl 5ebo; Music Ha:l, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Handbell concert; lst Presbyterian, Red 

Bonk. NJ 8 pm 
Harold Wills; 5t Johns Presbyterian. Wash. 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleveland. 

OH 12 noon 
Mary Saxon, soprano Central Presbyterian, 

lafayette. IN 12:05 pm 

21 JUNE 
Robert Glasgow,· Sage Chapel, Cornell 

U, Ithaca. NY I :30 pm 

23 JUNE 
· Region I c:ompetit ion; 1st MethodiSt. Pilt&

fie:d, MA am 
5t Johns College Chair; Christ Cothedral, 

Indianapolis. IN 4 pm 

24 JUNE 
Bernard lagace, organ & harpsichord; Mel· 

Ion Art Center, Wallingford, CT 8 pm 
Eugene W Hancock; St Philips Episcopal, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Mary Beth Bennett; Sf Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 4 pm 
Charles Tomkins; Washington Cathedral. 

DC 5 pm 
Eileen Guenther; National Shrine. Wash· 

ington, DC 7 pm 
David Mulbury, all-Bach; U of Cincinnati. 

OH 8:30 pm 

2S JUNE 
• Peter Hurford; 5t Pauls Episcopol. AI. 

bony, NY 4:30 pm 
· Rcbert Gla sgow; All Saints Cathedral. 

Albany. NY 3 pm 
Eiiabeth Naegele; Moody Bible Inst. Chi· 

caJo, Il 7:30 pm 

LARRY PALMER 
Harpslc.ord - Organ 

Southera Methodl,t Ualver,lty 

Orgallst .. C.olrmasfer 

Saint Lukel
, Episcopal Charc. 

Dallal. Texas 

RA YMOND & ELIZABETH CHENAULT 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Atlanta 30308 

Exclusive Management 
Roberta Bailey Artists International 
171 Newbury Street, Boston 02116 

West Coast: 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 90038 
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26 JUNe 
"Robert Glasgow, workshops; All Saints 

Cathedral, Albany, NY 
Richard -Hass; SI Salvator lutheran, Vent 

edy, Il 8 pm 

27 JUNE 
Barbara Bruhns; Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8130 pm 
Helen Penn; SI Johns Church. Washington. 

DC 12:10 pm 
Korel Poukerl; Ar' Museum, Cleveklnd. 

OH 12 noon 
larry Dunning, piano; Cenlral Presbyter. 

ion. lofoyelfe. IN 12:05 pm 

29 JUNE 
Mireile logoe6. harpsichord. all-Boch; Mol

lon Art Center, Wallngford. CT 8 pm 

I JULY 
David V COli; Sf Joseph Cathedral. Hort. 

ford. CT 3 pm 
Roberto Gary; Choate Rosemary Hall, 

Wallingford. CT 8 pm 
Sf Johns College Choir; SI Thomas Church. 

New York, NY -4 pm 
Joseph W Golema Jr; Notional Shrine. 

Washington, DC 7 pm 
Oberlin Baroque Institute members; Art 

Museum, Cleveland. OH 3 pm 

.. JULY 
Michael Ambrose; Music Hall. Melhutln, 

MA 8:30 pm 
John Rose; Trinity College. Hartford. CT 

5 pm 

6 JULY 
Bernard lagoce; Choate Rosemary Hall. 

Wallingford. CT 8 pm 

7 JULY 
Jane Bourcfow & Barbara Taylor; ChriJ,t 

Church. AJexand,ia. VA 5 pm 

8 JULY 
Edwin Godshall Jr; National Shrine, Wash. 

ington, DC 7 pm 

9 JULY 
Recilal; 1 st Presbyterian, Red Banle. NJ 

7:30 pm 

10 JULY 
John Weaver; Riveuia'e Church. New Yorle, 

NY 7 pm 

II JULY 
Max Miller; Music Hall. Methuen. MA 

8;30 pm 
Edward Godshall; St Johns Church. Wash· 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 
Vocal recilal; Centrol Presbyterian, lao 

fayette. IN 12:05 pm 

1'4 JULY 
Thomas Scheele; Chri)t Church, AJexan· 

dria, VA 5 pm 
William Holt. piano; Central Presbyter. 

an, lafayette, IN 8 pm 

15 JULY 
Arthur Vidrich with trumpets; National 

Shrine, Washington. DC 7 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of .ho Miubsfppi 

8 JUNE 
Bach restival; Clapp Hall. Iowa City. fA 

8 pm 
Ronald Wyatt. Bach festival; ht Presby. 

terian. Vidoria. TX 8 pm 

9 JUNE 
Bach festival: Clapp Hall. Iowa City. IA 

8 pm 
Ronald Wyatt. Bach festival; 1st Presby. 

terian. Vidoria. TX 8:15 pm 

10 JUNE 
Haydn Creation; Central Presbyterian. Kan

sas City. MO 4 pm 
William Teague: Presbyterian Church. La 

Jolla. CA 4 pm 

1'1 JUNE 
Marilyn Keiser; St Michaels & All Angels. 

KonlOs City. MO 8:30 pm 

12 JUNE 
"George Ritchie; All Salob lutheran . Kan

sa$ City. KS 8:30 pm 

13 JUNE 
"John Obetz; RlDS Auditorium. Indepen. 

dence. MO 3 pm 

17 JUNE 
Haydn Nelson Mau; Immanuel Presbyter • 

ian. Los AngeJes, CA 1 pm 

20 JUNE 
"S",on Ferre; Trinity Epbcopal, Tulsa. 

OK 1:30 pm 
"Gerre Hancock; lsi Presbyterian. Tulsa. 

OK 8:15 pm 

24 JUNE 
Paul Riedo; St "Toomos Aquinas RC. 0 01105, 

TX B:15 pm 

25 JUNe 
David & Marion Craighead; Community 

Church. Garden Grove. CA 8 pm 
"'McNeil Robinson; Central Union Church. 

Honolulu, HI 

27 JUNE 
·McNeil RobInson. masterelan; Lutheran 

Church, Honolulu. HI 

28 JUNE 
David Herman; Kansas Slate U. Manhat

tan. KS 8 pm 
Honegger King David; Community Church. 

Gorden Grove. CA 8 pm 

29 JUNE 
Robert Anderson; Caruth aud. Southern 

Methodsl U, Dallas, TX 8e15 pm 

7 JULY 
Joon lippincott; U of Oregon. Eugene, OR 

8:30 pm 

9 JULY 
John Obet!:; 1st Presbyterian, Hayes, KS 

7:30 pm 

10 JULY 
John Obe'z, mastercfa$5; Ft Hays State U. 

Hays. KS 9 am 

(CDn';nuea Dv.rleaf) 

The Diapason 
haa moved 

Our new address is 

380 Northwest Highway 

Des Plaines, n. 60016 

phone 312/298-6622 

J. MARCUS RITCHIE 

JUNE, 1979 

ORGANIST AND MASTER OF THE CHOIRS 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. PHILIP 

ATLANTA 30305 

Represented by Arts Image Ltd. 

Box 670. South Orange. N.J. 07079 

BRinn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wenesley Conpaptlonal Church 
Noble .. Oreenoup Dedham Choral 

School Society 

James Kibbie 
Holy Family Church 

Fort Worth, Texa. 

HOW LEWIS 
lIecitals 

Saint John'. Church 
so f • ., fl".." Detrelt, M, "'201 

David Lou.:ry 
St h 0 1l1 oJ :'-. In'>l( 

Hnlllullp ( IIlIc·qc· 

f\nli .. Iidi. Sr lll!h (.IIC",111<1 :l'l7::: : 

FREDERICK L. MARRIDTT 
ORGANIST - CAAILlONNEUR 

KIIU(~N-tHE-IIILl$ 

BlOOMfIElD HILlS. MICH. 41013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of SL Franc .. de Cllantal 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY. OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD. OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 
Organ - Church Mruic 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

The lad .. Chapol 
The John Burroughs School 

St. lout., it\luovrl 

RECITALS 

bun 
ruIllutief 
SUnea •• t Concert Mgmt ... Productions, Inc. 
p.O.la74 • CI .. rw.ter • Aotlda ·33518 

Robert Shepfer 
O,..,dlt • Choir""".r 

SKOND 'IESI'TUIAN CltUICH 

Indl.napolk. ",,'i .... 46260 

Redtalt 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M. A.A.G.O. 

LA .JOllA 'RHlYTERIAN CHUICH 

\A JOLlA, CAUfOINlA 

I 

KIM R. KASUNG 
D.M.A. 

5 •• John'. Untvenlty 

c ...... n ... MH 56321 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 

RICHARD W. UTTERST · M. S. M. 
SECOND CONClECAnOHAL CHURCH : 

ROCKFORD. IWNOIS 

'I 

William MacGDwan'~) 
•• th .. da.b,.. ... ..sea 

Palm Beach. Florl!ia 
. 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. • 

University of Massachusetts : 
Amherst, Ma... 01002 I 

I .. 

• JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

__ • c 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mu •• M F..\.G.O. 

Church .f the ~Ioto, 

Chlca ... In. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mtn. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. MHOhoad Charlo ... , N. c. 

MYRTLE REGIER 
M."", Holyoke C .... 

South Hadloy. Ma ............ 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAll COUIGE 
EAST mOUD51lUIG. PA. 

Workshops and lectur .. 
Th. Kodaly Chonol Method 

-

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
CAtHEDRAl. CHutCH OF ST. LUKe 

P.O. lOX 232', ORLANDO, fL 32102 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECiTAlS · .. ·· 

mo • ...,..... 6_ ......... lIY-IUII 

'" 

I 

I 
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THE DIAPASON 
380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY • DES PLAINES.IL60016 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
Name _______ ._ .. _ ............ .. PlftlHl begin new 

IUblctlptlon 
o RENEWAL 

(AHoeft to .... 1I.g 1 .... 0 
Street 

Oly _ •• __ •••• _ •••••• _ .... _ ...................... . ENCLOSED IS 

Slate •• __ .. _ .. _ ......... .lip .............. _ .. . 
o $7.50 - 1 year 
o $13.00 - 2 years 

, ..... ellow dz ... b .... dell.,.". of fint Issue 

Carl Staplin 
PILD .. A..A.o.o. 

Drake Unlvonlty 
Unlvenlty Christian Church 

DIS MOINES, IOWA 

'-jt:::J 
Sunoo.,t Conolrt Mlmt •• Productions. Inc. 
P.O.1274 • CI,.rwalir • Florida • 33511 

THOMAS R. THOMAS 
The Royal Poinciana Chapel 

Palm Beach 

George Norman Tucker 
M .... IIac:h. 

ST. LUKE'S ClIORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

Ann L. Vivian 
LEcrtJRES RECITALS 

Boston Conservatory of MtUIc 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2!ilI4 Wat 1Iltb II<. 
CHICAGO_ 

.JAMES B. WELCH 
Valverslty Or, •• 1st 

'" .:.rillo_ear 
Valverslty 01 CaUleral. 

S_ta Barhara 

DIaries W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Fairfax United Methodist Church 
10380 Stratford Aye. 

Fairfax, VA 220311 

DONALD WILLING 
'-IIy 

Nerth T .... St1Ife UttInnIty -
Max Yount 
beloit collego. wis. 

organ harpsichord 
composition choir 

o $18.50 -3 years 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
MoH. Dec., f.A.O.O. 

s.u"w • ., ..... at MeMphis, Reti,eeI 

Col"o,., Eplscopol Church. Em.titus 
Me_ph", 'Nnes .. 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riyerslde Church 

New York Oly 

maurice thompson 
St. ignatius Catholic Church 

Austin. Toxas 78704 

JONATHAN A TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 

The Chapel. T rlnlly College 
Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
_ .... Kentucky Unl.enIty 

JUchmond. Kentucky 

au ...... eon-t MII_"""t &: ProductIont. I ... 
8DJc 1374 a.rw.ter. FL nne '1131 441-2114 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

ZiOD Luther.ut Church 
Concordia Con"", 
Ann Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

0,..,..._ot of Mvtic 
IOWA srATE UNIVUSlTY 

Aaa.., low. 

Calendar 

6 JUNE 

{continueJ 'rDm p . 23} 

INTERNATIONAL 

MaTi/au Kralzensfein; Hilden, Germany pm 

7 JUNE 
Organ reciloll SI Pauls Church, Toronto, 

Onlor;o, Canada 12110 pm \ 

8 JUNE 
MarUou Kratzonstein. SI Johanniskirche. 

Dllsseldorf. Germany pm 

10 JUNE 
Marllou Kratzensteln; Kiel. Germany pm 

11 JUNE 
Marllou Kralzensteln; Morlenkirche. BTel .. 

'eld·Neu~odt. Germany pm 

14 JUNE 
Organ recilal; SI Pauls Church, Toronlo, 

Ontario. Canada 12110 pm 

IS JUNE 
Marilou "roluNt. in; SI Michaels Church. 

Brussels, Belgium 12130 pm 

16 JUNE 
MarUou "Ta' zenste1n; Cathedral, HerfOl"d , 

Ge-rmony pm 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

YIRGINIA COMt.40NWEALTH UHIYEl5m 

RICHMOHD, YIR&INIA 

21 JUNE 
Marlorte Brucel St Bartholomew the Groot, 

london. England 1110 pm 
Paul Busalo; SI Paul. Church. Taranto. On

tario. Canada 12110 pm 

28 JUNE 
John TuUre, SI Paul. Church. Toronto. On

tario, Canada 12: I 0 pm 

3 JULY 
Gillian Weirs St Edmun<bbury Cathedral. 

England 7,45 pm 
David Brilton; Norashlno Cultural Center, 

Tokyo. Japan 6:30 pm 

4 JULY 
Huw lewis; St Josephs Oratory. Mantreal. 

Quebec. Canada 5 pm 

5 JULY 
Gillia n Weir; Al l Saints, Cliflon. Brislol. 

England 7 130 pm 

10 JULY 
Gillia n Weir; SI Peters, Bournemouth, Eng. 

land B pm 

11 JULY 
Dayid Hurd; SI Ja_phs Oratory. Man 

trea, Quebec. Canada 8 pm 

12 JULY 
GilUon Weir; Salisbury Cathedral, Eng . 

kmd 7130 p ili 

15 JULY 
Paul Riedo; Evongellco I Lutheran, Folcken

.tein. West Germany 8 p m 

Gary Zwicky 
lIMA FAGO 

East., .. J","oJ. UDivenlt, 

Ch.rl ..... 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, _ARTMENT OF OROAN 

UNlYWITY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN AII&OI 

"MIN Ma.... played w". ..,.,.rify oael teN,.., ........... ,."". IIMW h., eJrlnM""norr fIIdIlfy .. .. a • DH MoIHs ... ld." Octeb., S. 19" 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

ROBERt: PARKINS 

ChGp.I ~.t - 1leJi!r""':<"t 01 "'""" 

~k.Uld~ty 

DU ....... N.~ 27708 

pOCOllO Beq SIOOeRS 
STAlE COIl FGe, EAST STIIOUDSIURG. PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

IC. IUNARO SCHAOE, fOUNDER AND MUSICAl. DIRECTOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
California State University. Chico 
St. John's Episcopal Church. Chico 

ReCitals Workshops 
(916) 345-2985 

1195-6128 

CrueJlllein Award Spon80r 

CHICAGO 

'1 11111111 
'111n:;" , 
, ''''I' 'I , I 

y 
, -,. 

~. hi 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
EI1en Lon....,. Prealdenl FOWlded 1928 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified adv.rtislng ral •• : per word $.20; minimum charse, $2.50; box numb .... odeIlllonaISI.OO. 
Replies to box numbers should be .ent c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Hiehway, Des Plaines. IL 60016. 

POSn'ONS WANrED 

ORGANIST. DIRECTOR SEEKS FULl·TIME 
church position. Episcopal or liturgical Prot· 
estant parish with good instrument, facilities 
lind tcaching provileges. Mllster of Church 
Music degree. Recital, church choir. instru· 
mentllli en$emble erperience. Resume end ref· 
erences on request. Address E-9 THE DIAPA· 
SON. 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST-CHOIR DIRECTOR 
seeks church position anywhere U.S. Stanley C. 
Souster, 31 Wolcott Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 
02167. 

WHEN RESPONDING TO IliND ADVERTIS. 
mants (boll numbers) at The DiaplllOn, whether 
from this issue or recent past inues, please 
remember that we've moved. Your replies 
should be addressed to the bolt number C/O 
THE DIAPASON, 380 Northwesf Hwy.. Des 
Plaines. IL £0016. 

POSrrlONS AVAILABLE 

CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT/ASSISTANCE PART· 
ner by smllil southellsiern p:pe organ builder 
with plans for expansion. Must be trained or· 
ganist. Addll!u E.5, THE DIAPASON. 

ORGAN BUILDERS WITH EXPERIENCE IN 
mechanical organs for eastern Canadian finn. 
Addreu E·9, THE DIAPASON. 

LONG·ESTABLISHED EAST COAST PIPE OR· 
gan firm expending. desire penons with thor· 
ough !;nowledge of pipe otq:an construction. 
Attracttve salary and benefi«. Send resume 
lind references . Address C·2, THE DIAPASON. 

STEtNER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX· 
perienced o rganbuilder. shop lind jnstll' lation. 
Write or call Phil res Steiner or Gottfried Rec!;, 
1138 Garvin Place. P.O. Box B9S, Louisville. 
KY 40201. Phone (502) 583·5032. 

VOICERS OR CABINET MAKERS. USE OUR 
facil ities to carry on your ouhtde business 
when not working with us on rebuilds,installa. 
tions or service. Address F·7 THE DIAPASON. 

PART-TIME ORGANtST/CHOIR DIRECTOR, 
liturgicil l blldground . Strong adult, wea!; 
youth choirs. S!;inner instrument. Opportunity 
fo r privllte piano and orglln instruction. Active 
music community. Fing_ La!;e Region. Col. 
leges nearby. Salilry nlJQotillble. Contact: The 
Rev'd J ohn C. Humphries, Trinity Episcopill 
Church, Elmira, NY 14901. 

ORGAN BUILDERS WITH A MINIMUM OF 
fou, yellrs experience with mechanical organs. 
Gllbriel Kney, Il7 h loan St., Londo • • Ontario. 
Cllnlldll N5W 4Z2. (519) 451·5)10. 

POSITION OPEN WITH REDMAN ORGAN 
Company. Send resume t o 2742 Avenue H, Fort 
Worth. TX 76105. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANDUILDERS 
Employee Clellring House. Em ployers end pros· 
pects are invited to send inquiries and resumes. 
Complete AIO apprenHceship guide. $2.00. 
Roy Redmlln, 2742 Avenue H. Fort Worth, TX 
76105. 

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH NEW INSTALlh 
ti tlns of major American builder, plus service 
work a nd rebuild ing. Will consider person with 
basic !;nowledge and desire to lellrn fina r 
points. Involves travel. Salary commensurate 
with experience. plus expenses. Send resume to 
Rendall S. Dyer, Box 489. Jefferson City, TN 
lnoo. 

o R G A N 1ST-CHOIR DIRECTOR, ADULT 
choir. one Ml rvice. Position open September, 
1m. Resume to: Grllnd Avenue Congregational 
Church, 21J1 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwllukee. 
WI 53233 

WANrED-MlSCEllANEOUS 

CAPITAL NEEDED FOR SMALL SOUTHEAST
ern, pipe orglln business. Address E· IO, THE 
DIAPASON. 

WURLITZER BRASS TRUMPET. (711) 947·2944. 

WANTED: .,-MANUAL CONSOLES. NOT 
more thlln 25 years old. Electropneumetic chests, 
mostly unit. Address C·l, THE DIAPASON. 

SELECTED BACK ISSUES OF "THE AMERI· 
clln Orgenisl," 1918·1927. l. W. leonard, 17 
Winnicooash 51 •• lilconia, NH 03246. 

SPornD METAL PIPES, ANY CONDITION 
$1.25 per pound. W.Z.S .• P.O. Box 520. Pine .. 
ville, NC 28114. 

USED SPOTTED METAL AND OLD SPOTTED 
metal pipes. $1.25 per pound. Contact Trivo 
Compeny. Inc. Manufacturers of Quality Reed 
Plpes, 515 South Burhans Blvd., Hagerstown, 
MD 21740. 

A COPY OF "INFORMATION ABOUT ESTEY 
Orgllns, 1923" lind other Estey memoriabilia. 
Stllte cl)ndition and price. L. W. Leonard, 17 
W;nnicoollsh St., Laconia, NH 032411. 

WANT TO BUY PARTS FOR PLAYER GRAND 
pianos. Duo·Art or Amp'l;o systems. Also want 
player grllnd. Brady, ~6O'l Cranbroo!;, Indian· 
e polis, IN 46250. 

WE WILL PAY $1.40 PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
ted metal pipewori delivered or shipped pre
paid to our Gloucester workshop. Fait prices 
.ho for good common metal and tin. C.B. 
Fis!;, Inc. Cape Ann Industrial Pork (Boll: 28), 
Glouceste r, MA 01930 (617) 283·1909. 

20 M.P. OR LARGER SPENCER BlOWER. 
wm rem r;Jve from present location. Send infor· 
mation to: John LyOn, Box 632, Novi, MI 48050. 

MU!;OI~ KULU KJK AEOlIAN·DUO·ART. 
Welte. and Skinner Automlltic Pipe Organ 
Player. J . V. Macartney, 406 Haverford Ave., 
Narberth, PA 191m. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
players. Other rolls too. W. EdoettOfl, Box 
as, Dllrien, CT 0b820. 

WURLITZER POSTHORN, PREMIUM PRICE. R. 
Ward. Call t:oUect : (811) '122·3063. 349·2451 
IE&WI. 

WHEN RESPONDING TO BLIND ADVERTIS. 
menh (box numbers) at The Diapason, wh.ther 
from this iuue or recent past issues, p~lIse 
remember thllt we've moved. Your replin 
~uld be addressed to the ball: number C/ O 
THE DIAPASON, l80 Northwest Hwy., Des 
Pfaines, IL Wl16. 

HOOK P1PEWORK FROM @I C. 1870: 4' OC
tave, Twelfth, Fifteenth , 8' Trumpet. Roy Red· 
man, 2742 Avenue H, For' Worth, TX 76105. 

1&' DIAPASON, 11 PIPES. NEEDED FOR FA. 
cllde. Write: St. Bartholomew's Church, 1989 
Marlton Pi!;e, Cherry Hill, NJ 08014. (6O'l) <124· 
222'/. 

CASAVANT (PHELPS, 1960'S) LARGE 2 OR 
manual organ or compllrable Aeolian·Skinner. 

Glenn Gi.ttllri, Dlrector of Music, St. Mllry's 
Cathedral. Fell River. MA 02721. 

ESTEY OR OTHER SMALL FOLDING REED 
o rgan, casily portable. Send details a nd price 
to 8:)11: f,8. THE DIAPASON. 

CAST BELL, SUITABLE FOR CHURCH TOW
er. Send details, incl . weight, measurements, 

d p rice to Box F-2. THE DIAPASON 

[(5l1R0Jfllll15((lllFr1~ TIll11J))((l]~E~TIE~ 
INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O. BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA, 161512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPp·LIES 

PIANO TUNING SCHNEIDER 

learn Plano tuning and repair with WORKSHOP & SERVICES, LTD. 
easy to follow home study course. Pipe Organ and Harpsichord Builder 

Wide open Ileid with good eornlngs. New Instruments - Rebund. 

Makes excellent Uextra" lob. Write 
Wb,bhops In Ntanlk, IIl1noll 

American Schaal of Plano Tuning 
Expert Service 

P.O. aox 484 Decatur. IIIlnol. 62525 
17050 Telfer 11< •• DepI.DI Iiorpn troll. CA 95037 (217) 668·2412 

UII 

MISCEllANEOUS 

PLAYER PIANOS, AND OTHER PNEUMATIC 
ection player instruments professionally reo 
stored. Also instruments for sllre. D. Kopp, 22 
Clifford Drive. Wayne, NJ 07~70. (201) 69.01-6278. 

"YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN." CALL 
Brother Rod (712) 239·5804 anytime, or write: 
Box 33.L, Sioux City, IA 51108. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of restored reed organs for sale. ex
pert re peir. Guarllnteed restorlliion service. Box 
-41 , Alfred, ME fHOO2. (207) 324·0990. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS RE
tongued. J ohn White, 2416 Irving South, Minne· 
opolis, MN 55405. (612) In· 1950. 

THE NEW 7.0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA
tic Tuner model l20, is now available from 
nocl:. Continuously variable Vernier control al
lows you to compensate for temperature or 
tune celeste ranh with elise. For more details: 
PetersQn Electro,Musical Products, Dept. ll. 
Worth, IL MK82. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
CaMlva nl and SHnner pouchboards, prima ry 
and olbet IIctionl. Wri te Burness Associates, 
1907 Susquahanna Rd .. Abington, PA 19001. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumll tics lind primaries in reathe r. ReMlrvoirs 
releathered 1I1so. Write ErLc Brugger Releather· 
ing Servicc , IO]~ East 29th St., Erie, PA 16504. 

TWO, THREE AND FOUR·MANUAL AUSTIN 
consoles, boug ht and sold. Factory trained 
technician for your alterations. Auchind oss Ser
vice, Millbroo!;, NY 125-45. (9"') 677-8001. 

PRIVATE PARTY DISPOSING OF SHEET MU
sic and colledions for orglln, harpsichord, 
piano a nd yok e. Send SASE for list: Music, 
2900 W. Chllse Ave., Chicago, IL 6OM5. 

SHEET MUSIC EXCHANGED. ALL TYPES 
matched. Send music end 101 per copy, plus 
$1.00 handl ing fee. B. Steele, Box 5425, Philadel· 
phie , PA 19143. 

GOOD COPIES DIAPASON FROM 1/ 66; TAO 
from 8/59; Music from 10/ 67. Reasonable. 22S 
W. 1000th Street, Apt. 2K. New York, NY 10025. 
(212) 663-9326. Moving J UII1,. h t. 

RECORDINGS 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL. WRITE FOR 
Info o n " Organ RKOrd Club" sponsored by 
Arts Imll lJe Ltd., Bo-x 670, South Orllnge, NJ 
07079. 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Orglln Rolls in Germany. Re.perfonned 
on a 1m Welte.Tripp orgen. Felltured et 
1976 AGO convention, now aVlliiable in stereo. 
Includes meny 19th century fllvorites : Poet and 
Peasllnt Overture. lemmens Sta nn. Dance Ma· 
cabre, etc. Played by Farnam, Gigout, Eddy, 
Goss·Custard and E. H. Lemare. Two Dolby 
stereo cassettes, $15 postpaid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings, 292 Shllwmut Av., Boston, MA 32118. 

ON.LOCATION RECORDING SERVICE. AU. 
dition and competition tapes lind record p ro· 
duction experience. Special izing in organ and 
choir recordings. J erry LeCompte, RR I, Box 
15), EI~ l n. IL 00120. (312) 837-4787. 

THE ORGANS AT THE DIVINE WORD CHAP· 
e l, O:vine Word Seminary, Techny, Il linois. lee 
Nelson, Orgenist. Selections by Campra, Bux· 
tehude, Willton, Lemmens, others. Rich, rev.r· 
berant selting. $6.50 postpaid. Lee Nelson, 
P.O. Box 243, Deerfield, IL 60015. 

'UlUCAr/ONS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC. URTEX'T EDITIONS 
from all over the world, available postpaid. 
Also boo'" on history lind perfonnance. Writ. 
for free catillogue. Zudermann Harpsichords, 
Inc., Box 121.0. Stonington, CT 06l1B. 

MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN 
builder by Louis J. Schoensfein. Enioyably 
written, first·hand hidoricel act:ount of the vo
IlIlile late 19th·early 20th century, period by a 
practical craftsman. The first of its kind. Opus 
lish, fll mous organs and personalities, also 
theahe org ans and orchestrions. 701 pages, il· 
lustrated. 50ft cover, $15.00. Hard eover, $15.00. 
Add 751 each book for postage/handllll9. Cali. 
fo rnia residents, add 6.5% sales tal. Send name, 
address and zip with checks or money order io: 
C ue Publications: 1101 20th St., San Francisco, 
CA 94110. 

JUST PUBLISHED, FROBERGEI.'S "SURE AUF 
die Meyerin," with commentary by Georqe 
Stauffer. $1.25 postpaid. Provincetown Boo .... 
shop, 246 Commercial Street, Provincetown, 
MA 02657. 

ERNEST M. SKINNER'S "THE COMPOSITION 
of the Organ," 12 chapters! approximately JOO 
pages and 125 drewings by Skinner. Publication 
September, 1979, upon sufficient advance ,.. 
sponse. O therwise, checks returned. Pre.publi. 
cation price $20: post-publiclltion, $25. Orders 
to EMS Publications, P.O. Box 7635, Ann Arbor, 
MI 48 107. 

FREE - INFORMATIVE REPRINT(S) fROM 
The Diapason. No selection. Available only 
while limited quantity lasts. Send lerge SASE 
with 281 postage affixed to: Reprinh, THE 
DIAPASON, 380 North_sf Hwy., Des Plaines, 
IL 60016. 

BACH ON THE L1mEST - COMPLETE WIP
or·Schweitzer edition IIfr. for chord otIilanl 
Easy.to·read format featu"" big steff fot 
melody line plus circled numbers for accom. 
paniment. Ad lib pedal part requiNtf; no hHI 
techn~ue. Color.glo indications SJ mra. Ako 
available in 4·hand version. Address F.3 THE 
DIAPASON. 

TUNING TA8LB FOR HISTORIC tEMPERA
",ents. Beat rlltes for fifths and thirds. 45 tables, 
brief introduction. $4.50 pp. Rodney Myrvaag. 
nes. Harpsichord Me!;er, 55 Mereer St., New 
Yo r!;, NY 1001l. 

HARI's/CIIOIID5 

ORDERS TAKEN: CLAVICHORDS. COPY 1m 
5heidmayer, FF.gl, Sl,ooo Canadian. Copy 17th 
Century fretled. C/E.c"', $1,500 C.lWldian. 
Write: Br. M. MaufUs, Box ltD, Holland, Man. 
Canada ROG OXO. Phone (204) 526-2000. 

HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD PAINTING. 
Esther Gilman, 160 Riverside Drive. New York, 
NY 10024. (212) 59$.7235. 

FRENCH DOUBLE AFTER 17" lASKIN, 
availeble September, 1m. Also 1977 Muselet 
for resale. Oliver Finney, Harpsichord Ma!;er, 
405·0 N. 2nd St., Lawrence. KS 66044. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PlO. 
fessionlll Workshop devoted to d avichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Made. finished, voic.d 
and fll9u latad. Also authorized agent for full 
line Zuckermllnn historicll ily derived kits. at 
reasonable prices. Advice and trouble-shootill9 
for kit builders. North Chestnut Hill, Killinv. 
worth, CT 06417. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPIHm. AND 
claviehtl rds-Professional instruments in kit form, 
from $195. For brochure write Burton Harpsl. 
chords, 727 " R" St., P.O. 801 8Q222D, Uneoln, 
NE 68501. 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS \ 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Addition. 
I 
, 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

Slider seals for slider chests. ORGAN SERVICE -J. E. Lee, Jr. 
Verschueren B.V. 

KNOXVILU, TENNESSEI! 37901 
Pipe Organ Builders ...2061 

Heythuysen (L.) Tuning - MaIntenance. hbulWlnt 
The Netherlands ConHhantt 

II [1'~ 
t;.. .. 
BB'""'-

7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
Robert M. Turner; Tonal Director • Member: Intematlonal Society of Oram Builders, AmeriCIIII InstItute of Organ Builders. Inquiries are conIWJy invited. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Claulfied aelvert'slng rat.,: per word $.20 minimum chaf,., $2.50; box number, additional $1.00 
•• U" to Itox numben .houlcl b. Mnt cIa The DlapoMn, 310 N.rth_", Highway, De, Plain", IL 60016. 

HAIII'SWIOIUlS 

WILLIAM DEBLAISE HARPSICHORDS COM· 
bine the best of modern Dnd hi,tor\cal instru · 
ments. Reasonably prlc;ed . For free brochu~ 
contact Weimar, -473 Bay Ridge Ave., Brook· 
Iyn, NY llUo. (212) 83]·9221 . 

HARPSicHORD OWNERS; A FULL LINE OF 
';ua io and vi. ua' Chmmatic Tunen is now 
available to help you with your tuning reQuire. 
menh. For more information write Peterson 
Elecfro.Musical Products, Dept. 20, Worth, IL 
!0482. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAYI· 
chord;. Excellent. dependable. beautiful. Robert 
S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., Bethesda. MD 20034. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS IY NEU
pert, world ' , finest, olde,t mahr. Calalogs on 
request. Ma;namulic, Sharon, CT 0606'. 

S~BATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL, HARP· 
slchords and Clavichords : most reHable end 
beautifullv sc unding from $l,I'lS. Brochure $UIO. 
Stereo LP 15 from Dept D. 1084 Homer. 
Vant:cuver, B.C ., Canada. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pi"ands by Neupert, sltle or rentlt!. Financing 
Itva~lable. W rUe or call Wally Pj)lIee, I'9SS Wed 
JOhn Beer, Rd ., Stevensv:Ue. Ml "9127. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichords custom made. Jan H. AI~rde, 14 
Princess 5:., Elora_, Ont., Canada NOB 150. 

HAltPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIRGIN· 
.Ills. Kits ond beautifullr finished intfrumenh. 
Free color ceta1oolH!. Zudermann Harpsichords, 
Inc., BOl I2I·D, Stonington, CT ~7B. 

DOLMETSCH SPINET (1m), WALNUT, 
screw·in leg" harp stop "Vz octaves C· F. Versa
tile tMlveling instrument. Him. Heavy·duty, 
plane·worthv shippjlM} COle. $1100. Paul Winfaf', 
BOI 68, Lilchfield, CT Ql,7SV. 

MAGNIFICENT FLEMISH RUCKERS DOU8lE. 
DeC'Ofeted . ol;ndboatd, lid, case as original. 
Cabriole stand bUI bois. A Cristiano, mahr 
of 380 in" ,.menh. 30 Westminider Av., Water. 
town, MA min. (&17) '124·27)2. 

CLEARING HOUSE - LISTING OF HARPSI
cbords for ,ale in Northeast. SASE please. 
Glenn G'uttarl , 9 Chestnut St., Rehoboth, MA 
om". 

HAlPStCHORDS OF ... OST GENRES FOR 
pleasure and pedagogy built to individual teo 
quirements. Witt Indruments. R. 3, Three Rivers, 
Mt 49093. (&16) 244·5128. 

VIRGINAL. WILLIAM poST ROSS COPY OF 
Bo~ton MUlelim 161h c. It.lian instrument. b· 
cellent condition, James Higbe, Chri.t Church, 
S. Hamilton, MA 01982. (617) 0468·2190. 

MOST EXPERIENCED MAKERS OF CLASSI· 
cal ipdrufTIenls in kit form nd sliperbly finished. 
W,ite for free calologlle of harpsichords, torle· 
pianol, clavichords, virginall, Zuckermonn Horp
, 'chords Inc .. BOI 121·0, Stonington, CT 0637B, 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND· 
boarU with ·authenlic decorations. Rlldefl.trpe 
birds, bees, lIowers, $35, Early 18th C. French, 
$40. Full·site loyout ond complate in~truction 
manual. Shirley Mothewi. 401 South St., Free· 
port, MA 04032. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

- 1376 Harvard alvd.-Doyton, Ohto 45,f()6 
SI3.2?6-2481 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlETE ORGAN SEIlVICi 
SINCE 1906 

P.O. lOX 1313 
En., ••. 16512 'h.4~06 

Chime Co. 
2023 Eastern Ave 
Crncmnatl, O. 45202 
(513) 221·8600 

HAlU'S/CHORDS 

1m DOWD FLEMISH DOUBlE HARPSI· 
chord with boss shorl octave. Perfect. Available 
immediately, $nso. St.ve ClIfhm. (212) 66].4941. 

ZUCKEIMANN F R E TT ED CLAVICHORD. 
Needs new $O\lnd ing board and bridge. $ISO. 
Pie-k up only. B. E. l eBarron, 2433 Ottawa, Elk
hart. IN 46514. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
fortepianos al semi·kits ud fli lly finished in· 
drumenh. Send ~ for brochure. Of' slart from 
scralch. $1 for catalog of POril. Plans. The 
Instrument Worhhop, 3111 N. 36. Seattle, WA 
98103. 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PATTEIINS OF HIS
toric Ftllnch. Flem;~, &ltd Italian HarpsichofCh. 
from $25 in paper. Sand $2 for illustrated cata· 
log to R. K, lee, 353D School St .• Watertown, 
MA Olin. 

PIANOfORTES 

PHllI, IELT FO.TEPIANOS, AMElICA'S 
mOlt e~per ienced ma~er of early piano replicllS. 
Free brochure. 26 Stanton St., Pawcatuck, CT 
Ql,37't. 

fOR SAlE-PIPE IOIIGANS 

COLLECTOR SELLS TWO FINE ANTIQUE 
Ita lion positive orQonl (CII. 110), 5 and , 
stop,) in untllstored condition. W. Ruf, Roetter. 
erbergslr. 29, 755 Rastatt, West Germony. 
Phone OmV38b2IJ. 

REUTER l·MAN. WOnlNG S RANK ORGAN. 
Available Oct. 1979. Bed offer. For information 
wr:t. Fint United Pr.,byterian Church, 108 N. 
Fell Ave., Normol, IL 61761. 

1.MANUAL, ,.RANK AUSTIN, it£BUILT AND 
tonolly redesigned in 1'7&. Now ploying in 
home in 7' ceiling. Principal. Rohrflute, Gem· 
,horn, Harmonic Flute, Narard, Ttompete, Flute 
Celede, Open Flule end 16' pedal Bourdon. 
Excellent for serious organist or ,man chun:f", 
Ne .... Wids silent blower. Moving to new house, 
would lae to seU immediately. Priced at $5.500 
or bed offer. Call (M3 ) 568·8834 or ~--4200, 
ed. 257. 

IS·RANK LYON' HEALY TRACKER (1902). 
In storage, .... oilable immed iately. Make offen. 
Vince Gilbert, R.R. 3, Dilon, It 61021. (815) 
651·4409. 

l-MANUAL, 12. RANK E. M. SKINNER, 1930 
opus 81. Bids received through October I, 1m. 
argon ovailable Jun. I, 1990 fot removal. 
Harp availoble separately. Cont.ct Margaret 
L. 8l1dd. o«)anist. Second Presbyterian Church, 
St Paul at Strotford, Baltimore. MD 21218. 
(301) 467-4210. 

MOELLER, l-MAN., 17 RANKS, PLUS 
chimet . B ranks new in 1971 . Best offer. Buyer to 
remove . Av.ilable Oct.. 1979. Fin! Presbyter
ion Church. Wheaton, IL 60187 (312) 668·8147. 

IM7 3.RANK, 19 .. 7 MOLLER, OPUS 7"2 WITH 
revoked Gedeckt. Walnut Case. Highd offer 
over $5,000. (312) 546-7673. 

"" WICKS ONE RANK ORGAN FOR SALE. 
Bed offet. Immonu.1 Llltheran Church, 3230 
Harri$On Av., Eureka, CA 95501. (707) '"5-0671. 

ONE NEW NINE RANK TRACKER ENCASED 
·nstrument. S25,m.OO. Inq uire Wicks Organ 
Company, 1100 Fifth Street . Highland, IL 62249. 

ttl4 MOLLER, OPUS ltl7, 17·RANK ORGAN 
with I'ISO Aust:n oak con$OI •• IIlIyer to remove 
surnmoer of 1m. For detail, contact Robert 
Broc k, Fint Congregationol Churq" 608 West 
"th St., Walerloo, IA 50702. 

MEDIEVAL POItTATIVES 1675 EX WORKS. 
for lid 01 other orgaM witab'e for early 
music, send two dollon. Noel Monder, St. 
Peter's argon Works, london E2. Englend. 

I".RANK ORGAN AVAtLABlE MAY 1ST, 
1m. Contoct Richard Brett. Immanual lutheran 
Church, 346 Shrewsbury St .• Holden. MA 01520. 

IU4 MOLLER RESIDENCE ORGAN, " RANKS, 
l·manua! Austin console. Originol Whitelegg 
voicing. 7'6" ceiling height needed. Exc.llent 
condition. P1aring and ova:lable. $12,000. O. 
Willieml, 281 Green Terrace, Clarhbotv, NJ 
(Il02:0. (1m) 42H845. 

HOOK I HASTINGS Ittl, 2.MANUAL, ID 
ranks, electro, pneumatic. Playoble, excellent for 
tmalt church o r practice org.n. Asking U,OCXl. 
SASE for SpeCI a nd d imenlions. Trinity Church, 
Elm St " Concord. MA 01742. 

WURUTZER, "RANKS. ORIGINALLY IUILT 
for church Ul-e. Refined ret powarful voicing. 
Has recent Reisner 2·manuol. Reconditioned, 
mint cond il ion. May be heard at shop. Intured 
deliv.ry ond installation .... ailable. $11,500 • 
W. F. Benleno & Co, (Sib) 681 · 1220. 

20 RANKS, 2·MANUAL MOLLER CONSOLE, 
19S1. l4-ronk PHcher, 1928 & 1953. 6·ranh Anti· 
phonal, "63. Good condition, buyer to teo 
move. First Baptht Church. llDl Fairmont Ave ., 
Foirmont, WV :us54. (304) )06..nl9. 

THREE RANK MOELLER CASE ORGAN. M. P. 
Moeller, Opus 7584. 1947 three rank cale organ 
in good play:ng ond physical condit ien. Solf· 
contained with two manua ls and pedal in caU!. 
DiapalOn, flute and slll i( ional in e~pre"ion 
chamber ond unit ized for flelabil ity of use. At
troctive wolnut finish cOle. Ideal for small 
church, chapel. studio or home. Availab le 
after June I, 1m. For information or to m.ke 
offer, contoct 51. Alban's Episcopal Church. 
nl& Gleoson Road, Minnupolil, MN 5S0S. 
(612) 941·3065 or John Olbetg (612) 560-9201 
(working hou,",). 

2.MANUAL, 17·RANK HILLGREEN·LANE PIPE 
org.n. p,.sently in Ulll. Available April, 1980. 
Complete to highest bidder over $3,500. Bllyer 
to remove. Fin! Uniled Methodi" Church, 
Ames, IA 50)10. (515) 232·2750. 

f)·RANK. :I·MANUAL FRITZSCHE PIPE OR· 
gen, in playable condiHo n. ApproxirMtely 3D 
yean old. Buyer 10 remove. Send oHer to or 
call, Trinity, UCC, P.O. 80. 494, Spinnentown, 
PA 18968. (2IS) 679·nIO. 

1.MANUAL, 2I-RANK CHURCH ORGAN 
available Summer 1979, inc ludes Reuter wind, 
chests and 6 ranks installed new in 1962. lIurer 
mllst remove by October 1m. Maie off.t or 
send for specifications to Charles Wilmarth, 
Fint United Method'sf Church. 119 S. Georgia, 
Mason City, IA 50401 .(515) 4n.5624. 

Builders of Fine Tncker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe Orgaus 

Inqulriu Me Cordhllly Invited 

W. ZiIDIDer & Sons 
lNCOllPORATED 

Member APOBA 
Mailing Add", .. : p. O. Box 520, Plnevllla. N. C. 28134 

HAnONa FORD ROAD. CHARLOTTE, No Co 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 50. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419·382-6761 

Slmwhan Pipe 
Organs 

RElll'lLDlI\"G - SERYICE 
- :\EW OIlGA"iS-
1901lIowdI Street 

Fort Wayne, In". 46808 
219-122-81163 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * 
4232 West 124th Place 

Phon.s: 388-3355 
PO 7·1203 Alsip, Illinois 60658 

lOR SALE-<'IPE ORGANS 

Itl7 KIMBALL ORGAN tNSTALLED 1961 
senctuery. 9.re nh, 3·mon ual console, blower 
~nd p iping. rect ifier, relay ponel and control 
c;:eb le$, chesh, regulaton , trems, shades w,th 
motou. re lay panel . Proposols considered sub· 
ject to pror sale. Invenlory and specificotions 
available. First Methodi" Church, 21 5 E. Uni. 
venity, Tempe, AZ 852BI. (602) 967·3376. 

1.MANUAL. 28·RANK PIPE ORGAN . FULL 
chorus with reeds and m·.llIfes . Su' lab!e for 
chur( h, lchool pt"o(tice orglln, or orgon en· 
thusiost pro ie( t. Can be seen ond played. 
Availoble now. Fred R. Whitehead, Jr., 2720 
Bononza, lawrence. KS 660'14. 

TWO 1·MANUAL AND PEDAL TR .... CKER Oll
gonl, rebllilt to your requ'remenh arod carry· 
ing 10'year, full coverage new organ warran· 
tiel. One hos case whk h should be retained. 
other wilt require new custom caseWOrk. W. 
w~1I fin.M.e 10 qua ified buyen. Write: Roy· 
mond Garner ASloG·ates. P.O. 801 478. C rlH' 
line, CA 92325. 

PIPE ORGAN, 2.MANUAL, ELECTRO·PNEU· 
motic, SVJ·ronh, including 16' Open O·apason. 
Elcellent condition, in"a lled in church in Bea· 
con. NY. Must move quick'y. Com. and p lar 
it. Move it 10 your chlltch or home. Reo,onable. 
(914) 291,6853. 

2.MANUAL, 2VI·RANK 1m BERKSHtRE UNIT 
organ. Ideal for home c r sme ll church. " 
st oJ»: solid·state switchIng; 7" high ; mo ... ed 
easity. $79OCI or besl oHer. SASE gets specifica. 
tions. B. Slocum, 2Ji,· D E. Red Ool Dr., Sunny. 
va le, CA 94086. (408) 732·3949. 

I·M .... N. POSITIV. 3' NOTES, 21/2 RANKS IN· 
g eniously unified 10 IJ stOPI . 6 divisionals 
pills generals , · 12, w/ dupl . toe sluds. Pull·d own 
ped al and 15" speaker. 3 od judobl. Hemolos. 
OpflClnal card·reoder and aulo roll.player. Serio 
ous inquiries only. Addre~s F-4 THE OIAPA· 
SON. 

lOR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

WURLITZER 3/12 RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN, 
lale madel. 8' oboe horn, tibia . solo siring, 
5.5. Cel., VOl humana, clarinet, dulciana, voix 
ee l., salidonal, 16' bourden·concert fl ute, dia · 
phone.open diapa$On, tube, chime, and chry. 
Joglolt. $1],000. W. J. Froehlich, 0446 Grove 
St., Westfield, NJ 07090. (20I) 232·3867. 

1M, IR ROBER.T MORTON, ALL PLAYING 
and in g ood condition. Beautiful oak cORloie 
with room addit ions. $15,000. Can be seen 
ond ployed 01 10617 Sharon Volley Rd. , Broo\. 
Iyn , MI. Pleosll contact C.A. a.nlst-hne·d.r 
at (517) 536·4208. 

1/7 MORTON, IN STORAGE AT HOME. SEE 
to appreclote. $3,000 firm. (617) )S2 ·293S. 

4-MANUAL WURLITZER FROM UPTOWN 
Theolr. .nd 1,manual Wurli tz.r from Grove 
Th. a tre . both from Chicago. Also largest in· 
'Ientary of Wurtiher thu lre Of9ae ports ever 
ossembled for sole, due to lUnen. In wito'e or 
in part, cash sole only, fint come fiut served. 
Hool'er Theater, WhIting, IN "0394. (219) 659 
1737. 

DO IT YOURSElf PIPE ORGAN KITS 
C .. ,tom Ipectfleetlons for church Dr 
r .. ld.nce, complete or pu", 'MII lit
slrudlons by estabUdled ot1itln b41llden, 

COlKlT MFG. CO. 
m Rllmortl Ay .... Tone.ande, N.Y. 14150 

DELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INt. 

252 FiUmor. Av •• 

Tonawand., N.w Yorle 14150 

/7161 6n·7791 

MEMBEI A.'.O.IA. 

Organ Builders 

• Repairing 
• Contractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertising ratu: per word $.20; minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1.00. 
bplie. 10 box number. should be lent cIa The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Do. Plain ••• IL 60016. 

FOR SAlE-THEATRE ORGANS 

1/9 GENEVA THEATRE HYBRID, HARP, 
<"h imes, Burton, solid·dltte relllYS. Single chests, 
As~jng $-4000. Send SASE to Howard Burton. 
3045 ltd Avo, Mlttion, IA 52302. 

WURlITZER, 3-MANUAl, IS-RANKS. COM. 
pletely rebl.o ilt with pill no, glock., sleigh bells. 
rylophone, chrys .• chimes. complete toy caun'er. 
Tw o ranh of i ib ill S, posth orn , muncH •• Ready 
for insi llll"t ion. Ca ll Ron , (616) 9-42·5200. 

- .. - ..... _ .. 
lIn 'It'UKLIILt:n., 1'127. COMPLETE WITH 

toy counler, marimba, piano lind all percus
sions . Playing and in use since 111611 . Phone 
Bernie, To ronto. Ontario. Canada , ("'16) m· 
1192. 

WURLITZER fI'oRANKS. PLAYING CONDI
h an. available now, can be seen. S6 .OOO. Write: 
Mr, R, Webb. 50 Richview Rd., Islington, Ont. 
Canada M9A "'M9. ("'16) 2+1·",nl or Bernie 
Venus ("'16 ) 297.1192 . 

WURLITZER, STYLE E, 2-).tANUAL, 8-RANK. 
Harp and chimes, miscella neous. Robert Morton 
chests, pipework a nd supplies. Mitered to 10 
fee t, Single.phose blower. Now in residence. 
To see and ploy it. call 171 .. ) nlt-S527. 

FINE lM/BR THEATER ORGAN, COMPLETE. 
Recently rebuilt, All t raps and percu ssions. 
Many extras. Fits 10' ce iling. Write: Orga n. 
P,O. Box 12"31, Raleigh, NC 27605. 

REED ORGANS 

WANTED: AEOLIAN ORCHESTIELLE (PLAY
er reed organ). Any cond ition, any style, send 
informa tion. D. Kopp, 22 C lifford Drive. Wayne. 
NJ 07"70, (201 ) 694-6278. 

TREAT I DAVIS MELODIAN, C. I84S, SOLID 
rosewood ClIbinet, In fine condition .li nd good 
wor~ing order. Includes stool. Chi~go area 
(l121 251·0186 after" p.m, 

CHASE REED ORGAN, 2·MANUALS ("_ 
note) with full pedal. 22 slops, fllcllde pipes. 
lI pproximately 1865 palent dllte. Restored and 
in excellent plllyi ng condit ion. ~nd SUD for 
photo. Add ress F·5 THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

BALDWIN 2·M A N. ORGAN, C LAS SIC
voiced, 32 stops, including mixtures plus chimes 
and celesla, 32 pedals, l pre' sets, 3 couplers. 
2 expression pedals. external ".speaker cabinet 
including Lesl ie, AGO specifications, only used 
at home. (8!M) 722. B970, 

NEARLY NEW RODGERS ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
model 1"'5. Full AGO specificlltions. Used only 
1 year. Lorge tone cabinet included. SIO,5OO. 
Call or write: J . M. CilIrk, Box 353 . HolIvre d e 
G rllce, MD 21079. (101 ) 939·2"67. 

ORGATRON ,2.MANUAL, 12·PEDAL AGO: 
Original amplifier and spelll:ers. Perfect ap· 
pellrance olInd working conditicn with +4 extra 
stops and cllb!e for 2·mllnual and pedal pipe 
or Dt-v'ronix augmentation. F. Taylor. S"'7 Crof· 
ton Av., Oaklllnd, CA 9 .. 610. ("15) 893·9002. 

CONN CLASSIC MODEL 825. 2.MANUAL, 
AGO organ, Walnut. excellent condition. Hold· 
set combination action, 5 spea ker systems. 
About 10 years old, $3,9SO. New cost is now 
SI5.000. Jim Hahn, l75 South Clirr St., lal:e· 
wood, CO 80226. (303) 986-8610, late evening. 

CLASSIC-CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGANS. 
Authentic pipe org an voi~ing and ensemble. 
Fo r b l"(Khure and sllmple specification1 write 
Classic Organ Co, ltd " 2 10·13 Don PorI: Rood, 
Markhllm, Ontario. Clinada L3R 2V2. 

THREE MANUAL ALLEN ORGAN, MODEL 
31 .. . Separllt e t one cabinets for each d ivision. 
Min' cond ition. Contllct Dr. Richard Elliott , 
Mant er 's Point , Plymou th, tJA 023 60. (6 171 746· 
6158 dllYs, 7 .. 6-7196 evenings. 

SCHOBER RECITAL 2_MAN UAL , AGO CON
SClo le, 19n. Combination lIction. reverb •• Leslie, 
2· channel amp tHier. Excellent condition. S2,100. 
(O btaining 3-manual instrument.) Call (313) 
646-01"3 or write to B, Anderstln, 30516 Fa' rills , 

--::FO:-:-R ":":SA-::1E---=E=LEO:::CR=-=-ON:-:-'C-O=-=-RG--A-NS-

AllEN 423 CO ... PUTER ORGAN THEATER 
specifications. Can be changed to classic specs 
by Allen at a very low cost. Ad;ustable com. 
bination action, One exlernal "Gyro" 5pea~er. 
Wou ld consider older 31 pedal fronshitori:ed 
orglln in trade (Allen, Conn, Rodgers, etc.). 
Also would consider lin escellent stereo system 
in trade. Rollo White. Jonesboro, AR no4Dl. 
(SO l) 932·7665 evenings, or (SO il 932·6649 days. 

ALLEN. SYSTE ... IDO, COMPUTER. AGO. SELF
contllined. Excellent condition. S5.5OO, R. M. 
Tyson. Box 1695, 2825 Lexington, Louisville. KY 
40206. (502) 896·"206. 

CONN CLASSIC, MODEL BIl. l2 PEDALS, 
2 expression pedals, walnut. Spea~er cabinet 
No. 210. Excellent condition. Slic rifice for flld 
sale. Asking SI900. (201) -i711-4830. 

HAMMOND C-l. 25 PEDALS. WALNUT, IN 
g ood condition. with external speakers. Ch·· 
cago arell (312) 2SI'()186 after" p .m. 

RODGERS CUSTOM.BUlLT l· ... ANUAL AGO 
spec. o4CI ranh ; 62 d rawknobs plus 33 tilt. tabs ; 
separa'e e l{pression pedals for Swell, Choir, 
Grell t & Pedat d;vision. plus crescendo ; 27 
pistons; 12 toe d uds; antiphonal divisions for 
Swell and Choir; 7 separa'e speaker chllnnels; 
7 Rodgers /JBl speakers plus 30" pedal unit; 
controls for chiH, reverb, and sound; seHer 
board combination act ion; separate trem and 
vibra to co ntrols for Swell, G reat and Choir 
d ivisions; o ther refinements; has had very liHle 
use. and is in perfect condition. (201) 827·n66 
or wrHe D. G. Farber, 2 .. Woodland Rd ., Frank. 
lin, NJ 07"'16. 

CONN DELUXE THEATRE ORGAN. AGO. 
Model lAS. "7 tabs, 2 speakers. Excellent condi· 
tion. S2200 or best offer. Mrs. Vera H. Robinson. 
600 Elm St,. W",lpole . MA 02081. (617) 6611·1358. 

HAMMOND GRAND lOll, AGO CHURCH 
organ. Two mlinullls, four divis!ons. cllpture 
combons, fou r externll l tone cabine ts. The ulli
mll te orglln for those who enioy the Hammond 
org lln sound. O riginally SI",ooo. Now offered 
in excellent condition for S"5OO.oo. Delivery and 
insla ll lltion lIvll ilable , St.dele·s Allen Organs. 
Box 176, Route 202-206, P1udemin. NJ omB. 
(201) 658·-i141. 

lODGERS CAMBRIDGE 220TS (1974). 2·MAN
uals, w.lnut. sto p I.b, Il p'ston.setter boord, 
transposer. Used .liS concert touring organ. 
Ask' ng SIO.5OO. Pliul Winter. BOI{ 68, li tchfield, 
CT Q6759. (203) 567·B796. 

AllEN, CONN CHURCH. THEATRE OR
gllns 360 gr.tnd pionos. llirgest se!ection in 
USA over 1500. Victor, 300 N.W. 5 .. ,h St., 
Miami. FL 33127 (305) 7SI ·7502. 

RODGERS l·MANUAL '9tO PLUS ANTIPHON_ 
al. Four yellrs q ld, still under factory w"'rranty. 
New (;ondition. Being replaced wihf pipe organ. 
Chil;ago area. As~ i ng $4Q,ooo or best offer. 
Address F·6 THE DIAPASON. 

RODGERS l30 EXTENDED. DItAWKNOB, l
manua l c03101_, OfI ly I 't_ar old. Slicrifice. 171"1 
232,23"9. 560-9898, 2204-1"96. 

fOR SAlE-MISC. 

ISS SOLID-STATE COMBINATION ACTION 
for 3.manual and pedlll console of 73 stops. 
Reasonably priced. Addreu E·5 THE DIAPA· 
SON. 

SIX STOP STRAIGHT CHEST WITH 12 NOTE 
peda l transmission, Excellent condition, left· 
over from maior rebuild. Robert Newton, 1047 
Pennington lone, Cupertino, CA 9501". 

44-NOTE VIIRACHORD BY MAAS-lOWE. 
Blower (Spencer Orgoblo) S hp, single phase, 
54 amp I IQ·220 valls, 5" pressure, stllt ic pres· 
sure higher. Ken Herman. Firs t Unitllrian 
Church. "'190 Front, San Diego. CA 92103. 

Southfield, MI 048076 

WHEN RESPONDING TO IILlND ADVERTIS
menls (box numbers) at The Diapason, whether 
from th's issue or recent p.st issuo.'h p lellse 
remember thlll we' ve moved. Your replies 
should be add ressed to the box nu mber CIO 
THE DIAPASON, 380 Northwest Hwy., Des 
Pillines. I l bOOI6 - - - - -- - -. --

FOR SALE-MISC. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CONN 651: WUR
lilzer tuned sleigh bells, toy counter, orchestra 
bells, chrysoglott. xylophone, chimes. Only as 
unit. Make offer. Ed Murphy. 2265 Lagoon 
Circle North, Clellrwater, Fl ]35IS. 

2·MANUAL ORGANS: VOCALION REED 
hacker. Estey reed trader. Two Reisner mlln. 
uliis with couplers. llite Estey 2·manUlil can. 
sale. Wlinted: 5x8 swell shutters. Address E.2, 
THE DIAPASON. 

...,..~,...,..",. , .... a ........ :;SICS: FIVE RANKS OF 
pipes. including 8' Cor De Nun, B' Viole 
d'Amour, B' Viole Celeste. "'. Fern Flute, 8' 
Vox. All on origin al chest with res(I,fVQir. (S" 
wind pressure,) Also 7·rank Casavant chest 
with reservoir, and shade frllmes with twenty 
shlldes, plus engine, tremolos, wind trunks, elc. 
Tlike lIlI or paris C ",II (1609) 546·SI96 and ma~e 
offer. 

ONE NEW REISNER COM III NATION ACTION 
offering sir pistons, ten generals for a totlll of 
93 stop s lind couplers . Also new relays av.;tllble. 
Priced aftracti"' ltly. Contllct Wk h Orglln Com
pliny. 110 Fifth Street, Highland, I l 622"9, 

METAL ORGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORK
mansh ip. Helmut Hempel Organ Pipes, "', .... 
West 50th St .. C hwe lllnd, OH +l1+t. 

USED PIPES AND MtSC. EQUIPMENT. WRITE 
for specific needs. Bor 2061. Knoxvi lle , TN 
3ml. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEATRE 
Hlimmond Novochord, e rcellent cond ition for 
playing the unusual. One 2/7 Wids pipe org.n 
with horseshoe console, formerly in church ; a lso 
one 2/ 11 Hiligreen. LlIne pipe organ. Many 
lI'tisc. blowers. edra pip~. chimes and ch.rfs. 
W ill tal:e best offer for whole amount. Warren 
North. RR 2, Broohton. IN "790l. 1l17) 563·3531. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK
manshfp and erpertly voiced. Formerly super· 
visor o.f Aeolrlln·Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, 
German Organ Pipecraft, 3 .. Stllndard St. , 
M6l1apan, MA 02126. 

ROOSEVELT DOPPLE FLUTE. $350. SKINNER 
Eng lish HOrn. 10" wp. S15OO. Chicllg r;l area. 
Crllting and shipp;ng additional. Address 0.6, 
THE DIAPASON. 

B' SALICIONAL. ESTEY, " PIPES, P.O, BOX 
2212B. D",lIas. TX 75222. (21") 9 .. 6-).493. 

l·MANUAL CONSOLE (OAK). 2 ROWS OF 
stop tablets, pedal board. bench. Five years 
old. SI.5OO, Century Pipe Orglln Compllny. 318 
Anderson Blvd., Geneva, IL bOI3 ... (213) 232· 
7291. 

4·RANK UNIT CHEST, $700; I·RANK CHEST. 
85 notes, SISO; Me'dinger blower, SbOO; 16' 
Quintalon. 12 pipes, new, SISO' B' g edacH, 61 
pipes. S75; ",' principal. 7] pipes. new, S700; 
"'. gemshorn, 7J pipes, new. sns: B' Hllskell 
bass Iprinciplll), 12 pipes, $100; 2·manual and 
pedal console, S55O: pedal chest, 12 note~. 
SIOO; Reservoir. 2·x .. •• Sloo; rectifier, SSQ. Pick. 
up only, no shipping. Jack Elk. (312) 529·7901. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE - MANY 
consoles, chests, keybollrds, pedlilboards, Wicks 
relays. Klann re lllYs. Bourdon. Melodias. Open 
Diapasons, etc. Send business size SASE for 
li st. Larth Or9an Co .• 317 Record St., Man~ato, 
MN 56001 (507) 38B·88M. 

ELECTRIC ACTION VALVES, 040 AND !O 
ohms, S2.00 ea{;h. Aluminum and spotted metal 
pipes. New wlid state mapPe chests. 19~ 
catalog: SS.OO. Just in Moilers. 15 E. Elizabeth 
St., St. Pliul MN 55107. (612) 338·3M. 

CONSOLES: 2·MANUAL AUSTIN, EXCELLENT, 
light ollk. 2·mllnulil MolI.r, tilting tablets, 
mahllgony, ornale. 2·mllnua! Casavant, IlIl'ge 
1976. 2·manual unit Zimmer. like new. Hlirp. 
chimes. blowers, S-rank Audi n chest. C. Dur
ham. P.O. BOI{ 2125. Tlillahassee, Fl 32304. 

FOR SALE-m,;,t;. 

2·MANUAL KIMIIALL HORSESHOE THEA
tre console, 3·mllnual church drllw~nob con· 
sale, miscellaneous pipework. chimes with lIC· 
tion, miscellaneous organ parts. SASE for lisl. 
G, Simanski, 3658 W. Wrightwood, Chieago, 
Il bOlA7. 

1952 CASAVANT CONSOLE, IlEAUTIFUL, 
two manual. Excellent condition, located in 
historic Tiffany residence. Antioch, IL $2.500. 
Also five ranI: Wicks orglln, S2.OOO. Write: 
Tiffllny House, P.O. Box 3B2, Antioch, Il 60002. 
(312) 395·2706. 

2·MANUAL ANTIPHONAL CONSOLE FROM 
Reuter Opus 1127. originally in St. Raphllel 
Cathedral, M",diwn, WI. Modern styling, blond 
finish, excellent condition. With Lucile music 
rllck lind light. Best offer over 5-400. H. Cran· 
dlill. Box 71, Ellison Boy, WI S"210. 

USED CONSOLES: 2, l .nd "'.MANUAL, ". 
Bourdon pipes, blow. rs, 8' t inc and wood 
bosses, 8' French Hq rn. winrf c.hesh, plastic 
tubing . argon cllbles. elc. Wrile for priced 
Inventory, RiVe. Inc .. 81 ' Fad s, Metairie, LA 
70005. 

ESTEY ORGAN PARTS: l UNUSUAL EP UNIT 
chesh: 8 ' ran~. 4-rank, 2 rllnk. 2 large reser· 
"'~rs, I·B'r6' swell shutters. I·manual and pedlll 
re illY unit, 8' French Horn. B' reedless oboe, 
B' DillPlison (Haskell Ba" l, B' Melodia, 8' 
Aeoline and celeste I HlIs~e . ' . .. ' Traverso Flute. 
S' VOX Humana with chest. St. Bern.rd·s Epis. 
cOPlil Church. Claremont Rd .. Bernards",ille . 
NJ om ... (201) 766·0602. 

THREE-MANUAL AND PEDAL CONSOLE. 
dllr~ oak. all e lectric action. 5" stop tablets, 
17 combin",tions. Buyer to rem~e. S9OO. Pera· 
galla Organ Co .• 3O~ B. ffal !) Av.. Paterson, 
NJ 07503. (201) 611 .. ·3 .. , ... 

4-RANK MIDMER-LOSH ORGAN. OPUS 570l 
(1931). Mllin chest, pipes and regulator. Com· 
p lete B' Stopped DiaPlison, Gamba, Dulciana 
(Has\:al. bliSS): ... Octave. SI200. Also console 
Pllrts for above, includes switches. Bed offer. 
Disllssembled and in storage. Keith Bigger, 227· 
"6 lI .. th Rd., Jamacia, NY 11 411. (212) 528-9+13. 

WURLITZER MARIMBA, FROM MILLION 
DQlfar Thelltre, los Angeles. First ever played 
by Jesse Crawford . Highest o lfers considered. 
Ed Murphy. 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clear· 
wllter, FL l351S. 

NEVER USED 1/3 HP BOBCO BlOWER IN 
cabinet, S3OO. Klann e po chest !or ' · 12 bourdon 
t6', SI75. Kilinn RKA relay. ;n u b i net for 2. 
mllnulIl, 7·rank organ (no peda l stops), Con · 
figurlltion: rllnk I: Sw. 8. Gt. B: ran\: 2: Sw. 8, 
Gt, B: rllnk 3 ( .. 9 notes): Sw. 8, Gt. 8j rank .. : 
Sw. B; rank 5: Sw. ", 2, Gt. 8; rllnk 6; Gt. a,-ij 
rllnk 7: Sw. B. Fully wk ed to ;~ndions. $tQOO. 
Purchllsers to remove all items, Rfc.hllrd Wilson. 
Chateaugay. NY Imo. (518} "97·608-t. 

USED PIPES IIY JOHNSON. HOOK, HUTCH
ings. Slevens, Simmons, etc.: lI lso used cheds 
and console. Andover Org an Company. Inc .• 
P.O. BOI{ 36, Methuen. MA 01 B44. 

CASAVANT l2' CONTRE POSAUNE. 12·NOTE 
half.leng th with chests. Plided ready for ship. 
ment. Contact Glenn Freiner, McKendree Col· 
ege. Lebllnon. Il 62254. (618) 537·"'481 ex!. 153. 

III SCHARF 1/2'. l·l/"''' WP. 551. TIN. LAUK· 
huff 19n, crated. S650; 8' Rohrflote, 12 bottom 
pipes mohog.ny, Laut huff, crllted, SI50; t/2·hp 
Century b towc-r. single phase, 1750 rpm. used 
2 yellrs. S200; I/ 6th· llp blower, GE. S25O, new. 
Peter Hudson . 112.. Butte Av.. Oroville, CA 
95965. (916) 5]3·0332. 

DEAGAN CLASS A CHIMES. 2S NOTES, 6 
IG G with e .p. act ion and regulator. A collec
tors iteml Mlike offer (Em) 5-46·5196. 

MOVINGI MUST SELL FAST: BEAUTIFUL I' 
G ambe and celeste, S200: "" Harmonic Flute, 
$60; Hllrp, $400; New two·rank windchest, $]50; 
24 note pedal windchest, S70; wind conductor; 
Spencer b lower; two manuals; b llnt;;h; pedal· 
board. Any offer. (91 .. ) 967·7359. 

"'121 WURLITZER RELAYS, SWITCH STACK. 
pizzacato stop, combinllt iQn mll (.hine. (71") 
232·23 .. 9, 560·9898, 2104-1496. 

ELECTRIC EXPRES~!yE PERCUSSIONS McMANIS OR CANS 
pipe or electronIc organs 

Ope,.' .. from under .e! cont.cts. Ftall concert Inmum ... b, m.rTmb •• , ... lbr.h.fPl
I 

arched,.' Incorporated 
bells, xylopMus. .nd p .nos, I. 2' .nd 4' stops. Oltl,. manul.dy"" of sua Inmum..... In 
US.... lOth & Garfield 

Phone, write, or wire KANSAS CITY KANSAS 
Decatur Instrument Carporatlon • 

1014 E. Olive St., Decatur, IL 62526 66104 
(217) 422·3247 A.P.D.B.A. Member 

Qr~~:'.::J . 'w~""O'O" 00'" 
~ ~~llII ~ ~llIl~~~ ORGAN COMPANY, INC. PRINCETON.NEW.lERSEYOBS40 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
I 

Artists Management 
127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 201-342-7507 

Marie-Claire Alain Robert Anderson Erich Arndt" 

George Baker Robert Baker Guy Boyet" Ooyid Craighead Catharine Crozier Susan Ferre 

Gerre Hancock Clyde Halloway Peter Hurford Francis Jackson Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale 

Joan Uppincott Marilyn Mason Martin Neary Simon Preston* Michael Radulescu 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth Rene Soargln Michael Schneider Donald Sutherland 

lodd Thamas JahnWeayer William WhItehead Gordon & Grady Wilsan Heinz Wunderhch Gerd Zacher" 

*European Artists Available Season 1979-1980 


